Lawrence County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
J LAWRENCE COUNTY, KY. The 1;1. half of' the co. was taken 
from Greenup Co. This was 1330 sq. mi. On creation 
from parts of Floyd & Greenup Co's. it had 840 sq. mi. 
and from this were taken sections of Boyd, Carter, 
Elliott, Johnson, and most of Martin Co's. It obtained 
220 sq. mi. from Greenup Co. on 1/29/1830. It ~ost 
90 mi to Morgan Co. on 1/1311837 and 220 sq. m~,lwere 
lost to Carter Co. on the latter's org. on 5/1/1838 
and 220 sq. mi. was its share of Elliott Co. when that 
co. was formed on 4/1/1869. It lost 100 sq. mi. in the 
formation of Martin Co. on 9/1/1870. By then it had 
only 420 sq. mi. (Long); Its present area (1995 Census 
=419 sq. mi. Thus it assumed its present boundaries 
inMarch 1878 with the loss of 10 sq. mi. to Martin Co. 
L 31s-II!'7lf =: 'i'L0 J"l. rv-J. r (~) 
I LAWRENCE COUNTY, KY: 420 sq. mi. "This co. was est. in 
1821 from parts of Greenup and Floyd Co's. and named 
for Capt. Jas. Lawrence (1781-1813) of the USS Chesa-
peake whose last words 'Don't give up the ship,' spoken 
as he lay dying of wounds received in the battle with 
the HMS Shannon off the Boston coast, have inspired 
generations of Am. sailors." (Sook-P. 167); 420 sq. mi. 
In the E. Ky. coal field. For yrs. much of its resi. wk 
force were employed in (fossil fuel activities). Its 
location on the river"facilitated" dev. of coal & 
timber ind's. Hopes for oil & gas dev. (in the Upper 
Blaine Val.) were dashed by the depre?sion of the 1930s 
(Wolfford in the KY. ENCY., 1992, Pp. 537-8). In the ne 
part of the E.Ky. Coal Field. Well dissected plateau; 
j LAWRENCE COUNTY, KY: The county's adjusted 
1995 Census pop.=15,339 up from a 1990 pop. 
Dr revised 
of 14,000; 
ADAMS (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to James Adams, 7/19/ 
1888, this proposed po would be 3i mi w of Busseyv. 
po, 4t mi e of Prosperity po, 3i mi s of Irad po, on 
the n side of Little Blaine Creek. Not a vil.['] On 
7/16/1916, Monroe Adams pet. for a site ch. Ii air mi 
w to a pt. 2 3/4 mi e of Ellen po, 3 mi w of Busseyv. 
po, 3i mi s of Irad po, on the w side of Little Blaine 
Creek.11 On 3/16/1927, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 650 
yds e. II Acc. to Roy Thompson, 7/22/1939, the po was 
on Ky 3~, 10 mi w of the Louisa rt sta., on Little 
Blaine Creek, 4 mi e of (Big) Blaine Creek, 2.65 mi ne 
of Mattie po, 23/4 mi e of Ellen po. (SLR); 
ADAMS (Lawrence Co., Ky): Ace. to the 1896 Gaz., James 
Adams was pm and storekeeper. F.R. Bussey had gen. storE 
and there were 3 flour mills and other businesses; The 
po closed before 1993; 
( ,: ~ OI'''CI??b ADAMS! (La:vrence Co.) I p.o. est. 8/17/1888, 
James Adams ... (NA); (Pron. "(ae)d!dmz") cf 
Roy Thompson, last pm of Adams. Lives on 
Franklin S't., Louisa. Recently suffered a 
stroke. (Marie Carey, interview, 10/14/1977); 
Probably named for James Adams. He was succeed-
ed as pm by his son, Monroe Adams. Then came 
Monroe's nephew, Roy Thompson. EarlyCook is thE 
current pm. (Louise Kingsmore, letter to me, 
2/27/1979); "This po at the jet. of Ky 32 and 1760, or 
the Right Fk. of Little Blaine Cr. ,. 6 (air) mi sw of L., 
was est. on 8/17/1888 and named for its 1st pm Jas. Adam~ , 
or his family." (Book-P .1); 
ABB CREEK' (Lawrence Co.): ACe? to Elmer 
Alexander of Cherokee/on or nr. the creek. 
the creek, was named for an old settler. He 
dk from whence he had come. (Louise Kingsmore 
in a letter to John Leighly. and from Leighly 
in a 2/24/1981 letter to me); 
/ADELINE (~awrence Co.\): p.o.' est. as casper, 
1/27/1900', Chas. Miller; ch. to Adeline, 2/23/ 
1905, Ibid •••• (NA); Named for Adeline Miller, 
daughter of Charley Miller, pm. Charley"s bro., 
Fred, now deceased, was a1so a PIl!} (Mrs. LouisE 
Kingsmore,' letter, 3/27/1969) I Oit:- ",~, r(':t'II~'C.J 
Acc. to Chas. Miller, 3123/05, this po, r~lll~'2.y,' 
as Adeline, 'late Casper; was 2t mi w of the BSR, 30 rods 
w of Bear Creek, 2{ mi w of Buchanan po, 3 mi ~e of 
Hulette po. \\ On 5120/19, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. (eff 
5131) 1/3 mf w to a pt. 'lOOyds n of Bear Creek. \\ On 
5125124, Fred Miller pet. for a site ch. ! mi, n I, On 
11/18/39, Mabel o. Shivel pet. for a site ch. t mi w. 
(SLR) ; 
~~OJ 
~ ADELINE ( rence Co., Ky): ["aed/-a/leyen"] Never 
heard Casper. OK who it was named for. Now called 
Newco b ["Nu/k"m"] on Newcomb Creek. The O'Daniels had 
a big store-there and maintained the po. Adeline Miller 
was there ca. 1900. (Marie Carey, 10/14/1977); 
/AYERSVILLE (Lawrence Co •. , Ky): po moved from 
Johnson' Co. 5/18/1937; Mrs •. Martha Dial ass. 
charge 6/4/1937 ... Disc •. eff. 6/JO/1952 (mail 
to Martha); po 'est. in Johnson Co. as Joena on 5/31, 
1920 with Flaura A. Fyffe. N-Ch. to Ayersville on 11123, 
1920, Ibid ..•.•.. Disc. (in Law. Co.) in 1952 (POR-NA); 
On 6/16/1937, Martha Dials pet. for a site ch. of the 
Ayersville po 1.1 mi n to a pt. ! air and t rd mi from 
the John. Co. l,ine, 2~ mi n of Barn Rock po, 3! mi e of 
Martha po, 0.1 mi w of Big Laurel Creek, 0.1 mi e of 
Little Lick Branch. (SLR); This po was est. as Joena in 
J. Co. 5/3/20 with Flaura A. Fyffe. N.ch. to Ayersv. 
11/23/20, Ibid •.• Disc. 1952; 
vlA.B. Ayres, ne Ind., was pres. of the Union Gas & Oil 
Co. A large pool of oil was discovered ca. 1917 in the 
Upper Blaine and Keaton Field. The co. acquired 1900 
acres of this oil land and was a developmental subsid. 
of Standard Oil & Co. Ayres test drilled a well and it 
was successful. (Big Sandy News 9/1/1922, P. 7:6); 
BAPTIST VALLEY (Lawrence co., KY)I "an early 
settlement of about 1789, by a small group 
of French emigrants from Va .• among-whom was 
Jean de Baptiste, for whom it was named. The 
location was near the Big Sandy River." (M. 
Ladd, WPA P.N., 4/1941) 
~LAINE (Lawrence Co.): 1st called Mouth of 
~; t,hen Blaine;town, later Blaine. By 1822, 
alre'ady a trade center for pioneer families. 
Before that time, it was the junction of hunt 
ing trails of Indians and early whites. 1st 
set·tIed as ear\t~ as 1796, maybe earlier. No 
mention oJ origin of name, •••• (Cratis Williams 
"Hist. of the Blaine Community" Big Sandy New: 
7/6/1972, P. 4:'1-4); Probably named for a 
family of,'old settlers in that area, a promi-
nent family, one of whose memhers was a Law. 
Co. Judge'named Blaine. (Rufus Reed, interyiel 
8/1/1971h' 
BLAINE (Lawrence Co.): Named for Blaine Creek 
vwhich was named for its surveyor-owner Ephraim 
Blaine •• (Geo. Wolfford, "What's in. a Name?" 
ADI, 4/30/1972, P. 29:7); Visited by K.B. 
Grahn in 1875' who described it as "one of the 
main trading centers in this section of cP,untr. 
with 3 stores. ~e identified it'as mouth, of 
Hood • s Fork (sic). (Ae:c'. to ·Grahn' s repor.t of 
trip thru E. Ky. in Supplement, Greenup Indep. 
5/0.'0/1875, repro. in LICKING VALLEY COURIER, 
1/10/1963 and SELECTIO,NS FROM MORGAN CO. HIST. 
Sesquicent. vol. by Helen Price Stacy & Wm; 
Lynn:Nickell, vol. 1, Pp. 85-6); 
BLAINE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Neri Swetnam (1778-1861), 
ne Va. and died in Blaine. His family's e. Ky. prog. To 
Blaine Creek in 1818 where he lived for the rest of his 
life. Wealthy and cultured. Large estate still in his 
family's possession. (Later Blaine pm's incl.)his sons 
John J., Claiborne T., Neri F. Claiborne ne 1806 or 7, 
was a storekeeper. Neri F. was ne.ca. 1834. (Kozee, Pp. 
718-9); Neri was ne1777 in Culpeper Co., Va. Son of 
John Swetnam. To Blaine area in 1804 and lived there ti 
his death in Jan. 1862. Descendants still own his old 
holdings in that area. Buried in the Swetnam family ce 
there. Was father of Claiborne Swetnam (1807-1898). 
(Carolyn Swetnam Carey Childers, 315 10 St., Catletts, 
Ky. in KY. ANC. Vol. 27 (2), Autumn 1991, P. 109); 
BLAINE (Lawrence Co.): p.o. est. 5/10/1828', 
I Neri Swetnam (~:eHer); Disc. 9/26/29(7); 
Re-est. 1/12/37, Wm. ~1. Rig.e ••• Disc. 4/28/43; 
Re-est. 3/4/44, Claibourncr) Swetnam ••• Disc. 
2/19/61; Re-est. 9/13/61, Neri F. Swetnam ••• 
(NA); Before p.o. est. this commu. was known a 
the Mouth of Hood for its location. Acc,. to 
Cratis Williams ( lett'er to, me, 1/24/72)~ it was 
called this before ,po was est. there in the 
? early 1880s. He didnt know the origin of the 
Blaindname~ At the mouth of Hood Fk. of BlainE 
Intersection of several roads. Large hi.sch. 
burned down'c.1967. cr~ter of farming and oil 
area. Bank of Blaine.~ron. BIan) (Rufus Reed, 
interview, 8/1/1971) 
oJ'. __ 
~LAINE (Lawrence Co.): Inc. 3/10/1886 (ACTS 
1885/6, Vol. 1, P. 584); BlaineCreek is 70-5 
mi. long. (RBBENX) (Chapman, UK diss. 1945, 
P. 12); "This 6th cJ. city with po _ is centered at 
the jct. of Ky 32 and 201, on Hood Creek, just above 
its confl. with Blaine Cr. for which it was named, ani 
is 13 (air) mi sw of L. The creek, one of the major 
branches on the BSR, was named for Ephraim Blaine, a 
Pa-born Marylander who arr. in the area in 1783 to 
survey lands he had been granted for Rev. War service 
The com. site may have been settled before 1800 and a 
trade ctr. for area farm families had already been es 
there by 1822. The B. po had been in op'n. at least 
since May 10, 1828 and Neri Swetnam may have been the 
lst om. Tho' inc as B. in 1886, the com. was also . 
known for much of the 19 cent. as Blainetown and Moutr 
of Hood." (Book-P. 26); By the early 1820s there was 
J a settlement on the creek called Mouth of Hood for it~ 
location and_was a trad. ctr. for area farm families. 
Later known as Blainetown. This site was jct. of 
Indian hunting trails later followed by white travelel 
(jct. of the present Ky 32 and 201). 1st settlers 
there possibly by 1796. The family of Rich'd. Caines 
Rev. War vet., may have been there as early as 1804 . 
... (Cratis Williams "Hist. of the Blaine Community" 
Law. Co. hist., 1991, P. 44); 
I I 
·--·BLAINE (Lawrence Co.) I (Pron. "Blan") cf 
Charl'ey Gambill of Blaine. His aunt MolJ,y= 
oldest member of the BSVHS. She's still alivE 
Charley lives with her •••• (Ma~ie Carey, 
interview, 10/14/1977); Located at the con-
fluence of Blaine & Rood Cre_eJcs. An "early 
n~~i!n~~~~C~o~~~r;~:;v~;:~.;~~~a~~~g c~~e~rom 
whicli. was named for Ephriam. (sic) Blaine of 
'Md. (ne in Pa.) on. land he'd been granted for ~ Rev •. War service. Arr. 1783 to "survey his 
lands but returned to his home to leave devel 
opment of the property tb his partner, Wm. 
Bell." Many of earliest settlers from N.C .... 
Neri Sweatnam was another early settler, came 
in 1818. His home, still occupied, was a 
"stopping place for •• travelers.".The placE 
1s now the home of Ernie Salyers. (P.146) 
Oil producing area since WWL Brought in 
many workers •••. (P.147) (Geo. Wolf'ford, . 
LAWRENCE COUNTY:. A PICTORIAL HISTORY, Ash-
land " 1972); PO est. as Blain 5/10/1828 and re-
v' est. as Blaine 1/12/1837. '(P&G); Com. & po named for 
the stream which had been named. for Ephraim Blaine who 
arr. 1783 to survey that area. The po was 1st located 
, on the' w side of the' creek but was moved in 1880 to it 
7 present site. Town inc. in 1876. De-inc. and re-inc.·~ 
• since. APO, bank, 3 stores, sch., 2 chu's. (1991 his~ 
. Pp. 41-2); : . . . 
J BLEVINS (Lawience CO.)I po est. in E~liott~C( 
3/14/1899 J Thos. W. Blevins; 1/19/1929. 
Lonnie E. Boggs (and, into Law. Co.) ..• (NA); 
Named for Tom Blevins who !,!st. the_po in , 
Elliott Co. (Acc. to Delbert Boggs. Blaine. 
Ky •• from Lo~ise Kings~ore. letter to me, 
4/6/1979); D1r~ %·cr{:10/S-.b Cr........,,<E.1c~ 
r ~,,) j O~ 12/3111928, Lonie E. Boggs pet. fora site 
cn. 31 air:' mi se to. a pt. in Law. Co. 300 ft n of Cane' 
Creek, '4 mi ne of Sacred Wind po, 3 mi n of Hannah'po, 
n mi from the Ellio1;t Co. line. (SLR) j Stl\\ PM b1 
~~ \~'?"1) 
~BLEVINS (Lawrence Co., Ky): est. in Elliott Co. 3/141 
1899 with Thos. W. Blevins, pm. Into Law. Co. on 1/191 
1929 with Lonnie E. Boggs ... Disc. 1956; Moved from 
Elliott Co. to a site on Lon Boggs' land in Law. Co. 
and Boggs became pm. He was succeeded by his daughter 
Opal, Boggs Limings, the last pm. (1991 Co. hist., P.42: 
ThoS'. Blevins (1857-?) and wife Matilda Gambill. He wa~ 
son of Wm. R. & Eliz. (Rucker) B. of Blaine Trace, Law 
Co. (ELLIOTT Co. II, P. 62); The 1st site of the Blevil 
po~as at the head of Blaine Trace. Est. 3/14/1899 and 
"Hamed for 1st pm Thos. W. Blevins. On his retirement 
in 1929 the office was moved 3 mi s to the Right Fork ( 
Cains Creek (in Law. Co.) where it remainrd until it 
closed in 1956." (Rennick in Ibid., P. 12); 
j A Bolts' po was est. in Carter Co. on 8/26/1842 with 
Alfred Bolt, pm. This was in Law. Co. by 11/1846 when 
John D. Ross was pm. On 12/23/1847 he changed this po' 
name to Bolt's Fork. In Jan. 1857 Pleasant Barber 
(who was to become Sandy Furnacekm) took over the 
Bolts Fork po. In July 1859 it was renamed Riffe's 
Cross Roads with Wm. M. Riffe; pm, and closed in June 
1863. On 5/28/1890 it was re-est. in Law. Co. with Wm. 
Riffe (only) as Riffe'S."·and closed for good in early 
Jan. 1891. (POR); 
Isaac Bolt (1789-1861) and wife Eliz. (1794-1884) and 
sons Greenville (1814-1880), Montraville (1816-1899), 
Alfred (1824-1897), Wm. D. (1841-1919), Isaac M. (1845-
1884) are all buried in the Bolt Cem.~on Rt. 3, Bolts FI 
Isaac Bolt's family settled on the Fork betw. 1816-20. 
The stream heads in Carter Co. and parallels the Law-B. 
Co. line to the E. Fk. of the LSR. Isaac ne 1788 in Va. 
and died 1860. Marr. Eliz. Booton in 1813. Among the lsi 
J.P.'s for Law. Co. (1821) and sheriff ca. 1839. Child-
ren incl:Greenville (1814-1880), Montravil1e T. (1816-
1899), a surveyor, Alfred (1824-1897), John W. (ca. 1831 
?) (Cora Jean Meek Newman in Law. Co. 1991 hist., Pp. 
341-2); Isaac Bolt was 1 of the commissioners appointe! 
by Gov. Adair to est. the co. 1822; 
~BORDERS' STORE (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 2/7/1848, 
Arthur Borders; Disc. 6/2/1849 (POR-NA); Arthur Borders 
was ne Law. Co. ca. 1818. Son of Archibald & Jane 
(Preston) Borders (1991 Law. Co. his., P. 342); 
~BRANHAMTON (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 6/15/1883, Thos 
J. Branham; changed to Fuller 1/23/1884, Walter C. 
Miller; 11/19/1~~4, Alf Wortman; Disc. 12/2/1885 (paper: 
to Louisa) (POR-NA); Acc. to T.J. Branham, 6/2/1883, thE 
proposed Branhamton po would be 4 mi n of Louisa po, 
4 mi s of Curnutt po, t mi from the BSR, serving 
Branham Station on the Chatteroi RR. (SLR); Acc. to 
Walter C. Miller, 11/17/1883, the Fuller po was at 
Branhamton on the Chatteroi RR, ca. 1 mi n of Branham-
ton po, 2 mi e of the Falls of Blaine PO, 50 ft. from 
the BSR, at Fullers Station. In depot-storehouse. Not 
a viI. (SLR); 
~SROOKEY (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 6/3/1901, Stanley 
Chaffin; Disc. eff. 3/31/1903 (papers to Preston, WVa) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Stanley Chaffin, 4/26/1901, the name 
proposed for this new po was Ella and it would be 4t 
mi e of Clifford po, 5 mi w of Calf Creek po, on the 
Tug Fk. and 1 mi e of Yellow Creek. A rural po. (SLR); 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Stanley Chaffin (ne 4/1861) live( 
with wife Polly but no Srookey or Ella in their f~mill 
or among their neighbors; 
BUCHANAN (Lawrence Co •• Ky): Wm. Buchanan. 
born in Pa. Moved to the Big Sandy V~l. c. 
turn of 18th century and settled c. 16 mi. 
above the mouth of the river. at the site of 
what became the Buchanan P.O. (Jillson THE 
BIG'SANDY VAL. Lou: John P. Morton & Co •• 
1923. P. 108); Reuben Canterberry was one of the. co' 
1st 2 surveyors and Wm. Buchanan was the 1st revenue 
commissioners. (Mrs. Dan Carter, Hist. of L. Co.--WPA 
ms.); The Buchanan po was disc. 1963 and was a R.B. 
from 1963 to 1976. (P&G); Buchanan was called the 
Mouth of Bear Creek and Rockville till ca. 1880 when 
the com. officially became Buchanan. By the 1850s 
this vic. was an import. r. Ing named for Wm. Buchanar 
an early settler and major lqndowner. His farm was 
close to Zelda. He was instrumental in est. the local 
Meth. chu. Now (1990): gro., garage, Bear Creek Meth. 
Chu. On US 23. (Louise Lambert in 1991 Law. Co. Hist., 
Pp. 44-5); Acc. to 1879/80 Gaz., on Bear Creek & the:::;, 
BSR, 10 mi n of Lou. J.F. Hatten was pm & storekeeper. 
Jos. H. Wright had flour mill. Oliver Kenner was black· 
smith. Greenville Kenner was in livestock & lumber. 
V Chas. Warren had gen. store. Chas. Hylton had gro. Oth, 
businesses; Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., Buchanan aka Rockv •. 
was a sta. on the Chattaroi Ry. 11 mi n of Lou. Pop. --
100.2 gen. stores,several lumber dealers, a wagon-. 
works, flour mill, hotel; 
BUCHANAN (Lawrence Co.) I (Pron. "B(uh)k/ 
~ae)n7-anll) There was a family named- Buchanal 
I~n that area. DK which. Buchanan named for. Rockville Sta.=Buchanan. There were some big 
rocks just below the site of the station. 
("R(ah)k/v'dl"). (cf James E. Moore; retired 
co. agent, lives in Louisa •••• ) Rockville St: 
was the rr sta. for the area. DK what Rockv. 
Sta. was named for but assumes i. was for thl 
~rocks. Was earlier called T ans Ferr . 
This was the same place. The·ro s were just 
bel~w the site of the depot. The depot was 
belo,w the Buchanan p.o. Rockv. ·Sta. was on 
the e. side of the road. Tracks=betw. the 
hiway and the river •. (Marie Carey, interview 
1 () h lI. /.,., \ . 
vlBUCHANAN'(Lawrence CO.)I p.o. est. as 
Canterbury, 1/14/1830, Reuben Canterbury; 10/ 
11/1837, " Geo. W. Canterbury; name change'd to 
Turman's ,Perry, 3/6/38, Benjamin Turman: •• ch. 
to Round Bottom. W~_e,Co., W.Va. 6/1/53 ... 
returned to Lawrence' Co.', Ky. on or after 9/3, 
1861 as Buchanan with Geo'- BuchanC\n A.S 12m •• " (NA); Ace:. to the Big S.andy News (7/17/l891) , 
the name(Jof. Rockville Stat was changed to 
Buchanan; Canterbury was 'named for Nimrod 
Canterbury who 'operated a ferry ther'e. (Geo. 
Wo1fford "200 Yrs. of Ar'ea' s Hist. in Vignette 
AD!, 7/4/1976 Bicent. Ed. ,P. 25:2) rOr dv-.' r<-
ek-\- 8' 11 0 1 b:;1 C V>\. <1-<0 ~~0 (rJry 
L c..-I' '~ f2-- 8. fYN'A. I~G" -/ "17(, 
/ BUCHANA~ (Lawrence Co.): "A stopping place "-i 
for traveler~.;." due to t ts location on th:e~ 
and,later the r:r .and the term. of a ferry tl 
W. Va. At the mouthpf Bear Cr. , Canterbury-
was the 1st name of 'a community there, deri' 
ed from that a ~amily, prominent/that had 
early settled there. Buchanan proper was 
1st called Rockville until c.1900 when re-
named for a resp~cted meth. cir.cuit rider •• 
(Geo. Wolff,ord, LAW. co: A PICTORIAL. HIST.~, 
Ashland, 1972, .. P. 151); Canterbury,located 
at the s side of the mouth of Bear Cr. on the 
1863 military map of'Ky. &.Tenn. (in KHS map~ 
CoIl. Dr. 36); 
BUCHANAN (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to J.H. Hatton, 11/9/ 
1885, this po was serving the sta. and com. of RockvillE 
on the Chatteroi RR, 300 ft w of BSR, 300 ft n of Bear 
Creek, 4 mi ne of Curnutt po, 1 mi nw of Broao Bottom pc 
60 ft se of Rockville Sta., 7 mi sw of Jim Woods po. \\ 
Acc. to Julia Williamson, 5/5/1914, the sta. name was 
Buchanan.\l On 5/5/1937, Laura Prichard pet. for a site 
ch. 1/10 ml s to a pt 4 mi n of Zelda po, 100 yds s of 
the C&O sta. at Buchanan, 200 yds w of the BSR. (SLR); 
Jas. Turman of Turman's Ferry just below the mouth of 
Bear Creek. He operated the ferry and an inn. (Bob 
Kennedy in 1991 hist., P. 30); Benj. Turman died in 
1883; 
vlBUCHANAN (Lawrence Co.): The Cante~bury 
family. Reuben and Nim~od ahd 2 bros. set-
tled 1800 at a site nr. what later became 
Buchanan. A commuhity developed there and 
was named for them. Reuben was pm. Family 
moved west in or before 1837. (see Ely, P. 
189) (Geo. Wolffor9., LAW •. CO.; A. PICTORIAL 
HIST. Ashltand,· 1972, .P. ;L60); Rueben (sic) 
Canterbury came from NC. He ,married Eliz. 
Lycan (sic) .in Law. Co; on 9/29/1808. 
(Florence S •. Dickerson,. THE JAS. STEWART FAlV 
LY .. OF"-EARLY AUGUSTA CO., VA. & DESCENDANTS, 
174·0;;-1:960, c .1966, P. 312); 
~U~HANAN (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This hamlet is centered 
at the jct. of old US 23 and Ky 707, at the mouth of 
Bear Creek, a trib. of the BSR. The com. was 1st callec 
Canterbury for the family of Reuben Canterbury who est. 
the local po on 1/14/1830 and named it for himself. In 
1838, when Benj. Turman, a f~rryman, became pm, the po 
was renamed Turman's Ferry. The po was moved to a 
si te in the vic. of the present Prichard, WVa in 
1853 and until 1861, when it was returned to Law. Co. 
it was known as Round Bottom. On its return to the 
Ky. side of the r. it assumed the name Buchanan pre-
sum a b 1 Y for Geo. Buchananr,ho had been appointed pm. 
In 1880 when the Chatteroi (now C&O) RR reached this 
sect., the local sta. was est. as Rockville for some bi 
rocks just below the depot. Around 1900 the sta. and tr 
commu. itself assumed the name of the p.o. The po ClOSE 
in 1963." (Book-P. 39); Wm. Buchanan (1769-1860) is 
buried at Buchanan Chapel Cern. on the w side of US 23 at 
( Zelda; On 7/17/1891 the name of Rockville Sta. was changed to Buchanan. (BSN, 9/1/1922, P. 3:3); In 1822 
Wm. Buchanan was apptd. comm'r. of revenue for that part 
of the co. that came from Greenup Co. (BSN, 9/1/22, P. 
8:3); 
/ BRIG (Lawrence Co., Ky): At the head of Blaine Creek or 
the Noah Skaggs farm. The first pm was Millard Fyffe 
whose wife=Laura Ferguson Fyffe, the daughter of Wm. 
Ambrose Ferguson. Check on.~riggs. (Lucile Sparks 
Edwards of Lima, 0., Big Sa ndy Skaggs, acc. to Mrs. 
Louise Kingsmore, letter to me, 2/21/1979); Acc. to 19( 
Census, Milford Fyffe (ne 10/1872) lived with wife Laur, 
(fl/82) in Lyon Prec. #7 n~ many Skaggs families; The 
,:e:rig po was at the head of Blaine Creek, on the Noah 
Skaggs farm. Millard Fyffe was the pm. He marr. Laura 
Ferguson Fyffe, daughter of.Wm. Ambros~:Yffe. This po 
was above Terryville. (Luci".'lle Sparks-~wards on the 
s1£.~'l~ fc..""'il'1r ~l r\ e. II!) dj , f~\()u.s"", 
/BURG (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. as Brig (?) on 4/19/ 
1900, Millard Fyffe; 5/8/1901, John M. Skaggs ... 8/24/09, 
Laura Fyffe; Disc. 8/31/1913 (mail to Terryville); Re-e~ 
as BU(g (?) 10/17/1914, Henry F. Williams; Disc. 11/30/ 
1915 mail to Blaine) (POR-NA); Acc. to Millard Fyffe, 
Feb. 1900, the proposed name for the new Brig po was 
Laura and it would be serving a commu. of this name, 4 
mi sw of Skaggs po, 4 mi ne of Relief po, 5 mi nw of 
Red Bush po, * mi from Blaine Creek. Not a vil.\l On 
5/20/1905, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 1770 ft s to a pt. 
3 1/3 mi sw of Keeton po, 4 mi s of Skaggs po. (SLR); 
Acc. to H.F. Williams, 4/20/1914, the 1st name proposed 
for the Burg po was Lunda and it would be 1 mi s of 
Laurel Creek, 4 mi from Martha po, * mi from co. line. 
(SLR); 
~UMBLE-BEE (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 9/2/1875, Jas. " 
Preston; Disc. 3/22/1876 (POR-NA); Acc. to James W. 
Preston, 8/24/1875, the name proposed for this new po 
was Glendale but they were advised to select another 
name as there was already such a named po in Hardin Co. 
The po would be 4 mi w of Georges Creek. (SLR); 
.,r~V\.J', 
BURGESS (Lawrence Co., Ky): A sta. on the Chatteroi 
Ry. Named for Geo. R. Burgess (1813-1900), landowner. 
The Ry. was inc. 3/11/1873 and ended 1885 when its 
assets were transferred to the Ohio & B.S. RR in 1889 
and this line was taken over by the C&O in 1892. (E. 
Jackson, 9/19/1972); Acc. to 1860 Boyd co?'George R. 
Burgess (46), a farmer, lived with his wife Martha A. 
(nee Spurlock) (40). He died 1900 and she died 1901; 
Henry and Edward Burges (sic), Sr. and John, Wm. and 
another Edward Burges are mentioned in the 1st Law. Co 
tax list (1822); The B. fam. were descendants of Edwarc 
Burgess I, Va-born (1747) and d. in Law. Co. His son, 
Edward II was Law. Co. sheriff. His grandson George wa~ 
J.P. and state rep., Law. Co. (Ely, P. 225; Kozee, P. 
105); The Law. Co. po of Burgess was est. 5/14/1892 
,~rith I="rlIAI~T'rl I=" ~'IT'nQC:::C::: nnl\/ nic:::r"" A/l/q,) (n tn 
v'BURGESS (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 5/14/1892, Edward 
F. Burgess; Disc. 8/111892 (papers to Georges Creek) 
(PDR-NA); Acc. to Edward F. Burgess, April 1892, this 
proposed po would be I! mi s of Georges Creek po, 4 mi 
n of Richardson po, 4 mi e of Charley po, 1/8 mi from 
the BSR, ± mi w of Georges Creek (stream), on the Ohio 
& B.S. RR. Not a viI. The po was est. 5/28/1892 (SLR); 
No such families listed in 1900 Census; Corrected: Acc 
to 1900 Census, Wm. Burgess (28) & wife Lizzie lived 
betw. Greenville Patrick (ne 3/1843 and John Patrick 
(6/1880) and near several McClures in the Upper Louisa 
Prec; 
/BUSSEYVILLE PO (Lawrence Co •. , Ky); disc •. eff 
4/30/1952 (mail to Louisa) (NA); po est. 11/131 
1884, Fremont R. Bussey; 919/1897, Daniel L. Pigg; 
6/17/1905, Henry W. Bussey ... Disc. eff. 4/30/1952 
(POR-NA); Acc. to F .R. Bussey, 11/16/1896 , this po 
was 2 mi e of Big Blaine Creek and 1 mi e" of Little 
Blaine Creek, 3 mi ne of Adams po, 6 mi. sw of Louisa 
po, 4 mi se of Irad po.l\ On 6/8/1905, Henry W. Busse: 
pet. for a site ch. 3/8 R ! mi e to a pt. 2! mi s of 
Madge po, on the n side of Hurricane Fk .. of Little 
Blaine Creek. \\Acc. to Ibid., 7127/39, the po was on 
the s side of Ky 32. (SLR); 
./ BUSSEYVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Named for F. R. Bussey, 
storekeeper. The store was torn down in the late 1960s. 
The area was first called Webbs Mill for Or. Hezekiah 
Webb who was partner in store with Bussey in the 1880s. 
PO est. 11/13/1884 with Mont Bussey, pm. Freemont (sic) 
Randall "Mont" Bussey was ne Louisa 1849. Son of Henry 
Stanhope Bussey (1810-1898). He marr. Sue Webb, Heze-
kiah's daughter. Heze. (1824-1901). They lived in the 
Burnt House Hal (named for the house that burned ca. 
1890). PO was in store. Bussey also ran a sawmill. He 
died 1940. Henry Webb Bussey became pm in 1905 and ran 
the store. He died in 1959. (Cora Jean Meek Newman in 
1991 co. hist., Pp. 377-8); Other local families incl: 
Pigg, Meek, Thompson. F.R. Bussey ran store & po. His 
son ran store till death. Busseys also rsn sawmill, 
gristmill, furn. shop, blacksmith shop, ice house & 
local oil & gas works. Mr. Rigsby also had a store. One 
rm. sch. (Sandra Jobe in Big Sandy News, 6/29/1972, P. 
7:8); 
BUSSEYVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Meth. chu. there org. 
if'1900. Now in the Yatesv. Res. (FCT 12/10/1980, P. 1:1· 
Probably named for Mont Bussey family. (Kingsmore, 2/2~ 
1979); Fremont Randall "Mont" Bussey (with wife Sue 
Webb Bussey) ran local sawmill. Other residents of thi~ 
area incl: Wellman, Bradley, Holt, Carter, Meek, Jobe, 
Robinett, Hughes, Clatson families. Site acquired by 
the US Corps of Eng. for a road to Yatesv. Dam. (check 
(Acc. to Cora Jean Meek Newman in 1991 co. hist., P. 
/ 127); F.R. Bussey (1849-1940) is buried in the Busseyv. 
Cem; Acc. to 1896 Gaz., the place had a pop. of 35. F. 
Bussey was pm, storekeeper, & livestovk dealer. Two 
hotels. Wagonmaker. Other businesses; 
CADMUS (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Jesse Blaborn Hall, 
4/30/1903, this proposed po would be 3 mi nw of Yatesv. 
po, 3 mi se of 01ioville po, 1 3/4 mi sw of Keturah po, 
5 mi w of BSR, on Cats Fork. tl On 10/5/1905, Ibid. pet, 
for a site ch.* mi ne to a pt. on the e side of Cats ~. 
Fork. (~ On 8/29/1919, Martha Roberts pet. for a site ch. 
1/5 mi to a pt. 50 yds from Cats Fk. of Blaine.[1 On 
3/7/1928, Wm. D. Chadwick pet. for a site ch. 10D yds E 
to a pt.2 1/8 mi e of Dennis p.o, 3 1/8 mi nw of Yatesv. 
po, 3* mi w of Fallsburg po. I( Acc. -to M.S. Chadwick( 
7/27/1939, the po was 9 rd mi nw of Louisa (rr) Sta. \ 
On 11/30/1948, R.T. Daily, Jr., postal inspector, pet. 
for a site ch. 0.7 mi nw to a pt. 1.2 mi sw of US23 
(later Ky 3), 0.1 mi s of Thompsons Fk. (SLR)j 
/ CADMUS (Lawrence Co., Ky): ["kaed/mvs"] The Green Val. 
Schoolhouse is now (1977) used as a chu. Mr. Chadwick 
once ran xrds store. Acc. to informant's father, Willis 
Rob erts, it was named for "the man who put the letters 
together to spell ... to make words out of the alphabet 
(but d.k. why named for him) unless it was--there were 
several mighty good scholars in that commu. (e.g. Chas. 
Stewart, a col. grad. who could speak 5 lang's. and 
would tell local people how words were derived from 
Greek or Latin)." The po was moved several times. Chad-
wick kept the store after Mrs. Carey became pm. She 
moved the po to the vic. of Green Val. Sch. (chu.) , 
(Marie Carey, interv., 10/14/1977); 
CADMUS (Lawrence Co.): ••• Mrs. Marie Carey 
was pm from 12/1/194$ to 7/1/49 when she re-
signed; disc. eff. 4/15/1950 (mail to Louisa) 
(NA); On Cat Creek, c. 1 mi. from the mouth 
v' of Jordan Fork; po est. 5/2911903, Jesse B. Hall; 
6/29/1907, Willis V. Roberts .... oisc. 4/15/1950 (POR-NA 
Cadmus was a sta. in Lenawee Co., Mi. on the Lake Shore 
& Mich. So. RR. Began with Frank Potts' store there in 
1887. PO est. 10/2/1888 and named by W.H. Shaw for 
Cadmus, Kans. (Romig, P. 92); 
v'CANDO (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 5/11/1909, C.C. Hays; 
Disc. 10/15/1913 (mail to Mattie) (POR-NA); Acc. to C.C. 
Hays, Mar. 1909, this proposed po would be 2t mi sw of 
Mattie po, 2t mi e of Wilbur po, on Little Blaine Creek, 
8 mi w of the C&O and its sta. at Kiser. A rural po. 
(SLR); ["kaen/doh"] OK name's origin. It could have 
been for the C&O RR. (Marie Carey, 10/14177); Cando was 
the name of a steamboat on the BSR operated by the rr. 
(Everett N. Young "The Big Sandy Subdivision" C&O Hist'l 
Mag. Oct. 1993, Pp. 3-16); 
CANTERBURY (Lawrence Co., Ky): ViI. and local ferry 
named for ferry operator Nimrod Canterbury. (George 
Wolfford); Rubin Canterberry was appointed J.P. in 
Greenup Co. June 1805;Reuben Canterbery Jr. and Sr. and 
Benj. Canterbery were in that sect. of Boyd Co. that hal 
been a part of Greenup Co. and then Greenup Co; The 4 
Canterbury bros. incl. Reuben and Nimrod settled in 
1800 nr. Buchanan at what became known as Canterbury. 
Reuben was pm. By 1837 the family had left that area. 
(Ely, P. 189); Nimrod Canterberry was one of the 
commissioners appointed by Gov. Adair in 1822 to est. 
the co.(Mrs. (Mrs. Dan Carter, Hist., Law Co. WPA ms.); 
In 1826 Nimrod Canterbury was authorized to operate a 
ferry across the BSR below the mouth of Blaine as well 
as across Blaine itself. (Wolfford, P. 48) He was the 
rn 1 c::: 1<:+ c:::hpT'if'f' in lR?? (Thirl P 17/1)· 
;' CASPER (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Charles Miller, 
12/13/1899, the first name for this new po was Bertha 
and it would be 2t mi sw of Buchanan po, 3t mi nw of 
Zelda po, 2t mi w of the BSR, on Bear Creek (SLR); 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Chas. Miller (ne 1/57) and his 
wife Emma (nee 12/58) lived with their son Capper F. 
(sic) (ne 10/1899) and daughters Adaline (4/90) and 
Bertha A. (7/81); Acc. to 1910 Census, Chas. Miller 
(53) and wife Emma (51) lived with children Clara C. 
(22), Adeline (20), Casper (10), etc. in the Bear 
Creek Prec. No Bertha mentioned; Acc. to 1898 Sch. 
Census, Bertha Miller, nee 7/29/1881, was the d. of 
Charley Miller ~fid Adeline Miller was nee 2/10/1890); 
V CASTLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 3/24/1910, Laban T. 
Thompson; Disc. eff. 3/31/1911 (mail to Charley) (POR-
NA); Acc. to no sign., Aug. 19D9, the 1st name proposE 
for this new po may have been Doney and it would be 3 
1 mi from Kise,i """ (rr) Sta., 3 mi ne of Ledocio po, 3 mi 
nw of Charley po, 2~ mi from the BSR, on Little Blaine 
Creek. (SLR); Basil Castle..', Rev. War vet., was a 1840 
p~sioner in the co. (Mrs. Dan Carter, ms. hist. of L. 
Co.-WPA); Geo. W. Castle, atty. & public official. Ne 
Va. in 1845 and died 1922. Early to Law. Co. County 
Atty. 1878-1922. (Wolfford, P. 161); Geo. W. Castle 
ne 1845 in Scott Co., Va. Son of Jas. C. Castle. To 
Johnson Co. as a child. Moved to Lou. in 1866. Marr. 
Vessie Wallace, d. of Thos. Wallace. Adm. to Bar in 
1870. Police Judge in Lou. Co. Atty 1878+ (Perrin, 88, 
1888, Pp. 767-8); 
~CAT (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 12/2/1885, Buck B. 
Woods; Disc. 6119/1886 (no papers sent); Re-est. 2/231 
188~,John T. Dean; Disc. 3/30/1891 (papers to Falls-
burgh) (POR-NA); Acc. to John T. Dean, Feb. 1888, this 
po was 2 mi n of Dlioville po, 3 mi se of Glenwood po, 
5 mi e of Ratliff po, on the s. side of Cats Fork. (SLR) 
1 Little Cat Neighborhood where Little Cat Creek joins 
·Blaine Creek, ca. 3 mi above Fallsburg, on old US23. 
(Rufus Reed, interv., 8/1/1971); 
CAT (Lawrence Co., Ky): Named for the area wildcats. 
The last 2 killed in that area--a big one was killed on 
/ what became Big Cat Creek and a little one was killed or 
Little Cat Creek. But never heard of a Cat po. OK when 
the cats were killed. Both forks of Cat Creek were 
owned by Reuben Roberts from Giles Co., Va. He came ther 
around 1790 to occupy a land grant. His daughter Frances 
was the first settler on Big Cat. Her son Sinclair 
Roberts lived on Little Cat but inherited Big Cat. His 
daughter Hila marr. a Van Horne and they inherited Big: 
Cat. (Marie Carey, a gt. granddaughter of Sinclair, 
interv., 7/14/1977); 
/ CAT CREEK (Law. Co.) I "Cat was named for 
wildcats in the area. Of the last two that 
were killed in that area--a big one was 
, killed on what became Big' Cat Creek and a 
little one was killed on Little Cat Creek • 
•••• She dk when the wildcats were killed. 
Both forks of Cat were owned by Reuben 
'Roberts from Giles Co., Va. He came around 
the 1790s to occupy-a- land grant~ His 
daughter Frances moved to Cat Creek. She::: 
was the first settler on Big Cat. Her son, 
- Sinclair Roberts lived on Little 'Cat but 
inherited Big Cat." Sinclair was informant' 
gt. grandfather. (Marie Carey, Louisa Ky 
interview, 10/14/1977) , • 
C'm C"--Ir (IAj- "",. .. " 0_·-' C ~)" C t C 1 6"1 1.: J.lli,C,d .. _.0 ~ ,~r~nJce 0., 1::..y. ... •• a' reCLI: 
emp'Gies in,to :l3i15 BlpilW, Yen's a:::o, several 
cer. fron Vir[il1i-a 9'30,8 intr; the C8 t Creek sec-
tio!' to dig sin sen,:: . Th!.G, of couX'SC, lIas befo 
Cat Creek had a name. One of the men, a ~r. 
Ca,:!;, i1a8 bit'Gen "ay a STIal:60 The others put him 
011 a horse and started bael: to Virginia 1"Ii th 
him. But he 1-ms too sick to stay 011 the 1'..orse. 
The" left hin under a rock cliff qnd rode on to 
set" n ,TaEon, but,1<1hen they ca::16 back they found 
his body. They bu~ied him under the cliff and 
from thBn on tha'G section of the cOlmtl'Y uae 
lmolill as the Cat Creek seetioll of Laurence 
County.1I (IiHoll the:Cat Creek :Section of Big 
Blaine Got Its Name" by Thelma !Ste1'Tsrt, P'bul'[, 
Ky. as collected from Thos. Col1ins1'lorth i-Tho I 
lives i.n the Cat Cr. section of Big B1ail1e, a' 
mi. from Fal1sbu1'G, Ky. He had heard the story 
':lnel1 he moved to that sectiol1 after '\'T\'/I. 
Thelma viaS a studel1t of LeOl1ard ,Roberts at 
~!orehead state U., '1961)' 
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vf\CATTS FORK OF BLAINE CREEK (aka Cat Creek) 
(Lawrence Co., Ky): Joins Blaine c. I mi. 
below the Falls. "This stream derived its 
name from William S. Catt. When Ky. was a 
co. of Va., Wm. S. Catt with a company of 
merchantmen often crossed this stream on his 
way from e. Va. to the old King Salt Works 
from where his caravans of pack horses carrie 
all the salt to the east-: Once a year, earl;y 
J in the Autumn these caravans would come down 
the west side of the Big Sandy River and a 
little south of the present town Df Louisa, 
·cros's 'the mY. nearJ the-- ol(f· , Sprinkle , farm 
:and:. Ul> 9att. fo ~hat.d.s k~~wn as the' : Winding 
--. ~. . 
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Stair' near the head of the creek. At this 
point a large natural rock house 'or cave 
offers good protection from the weather and 
the salt traders made Jt a point to camp 
here and rest for sev'1:f.'Ci! days. On one of 
these camping periods-- Mr. Catt'. fell ill with 
pneumonia an~died and was buried on the hill· 
side just s. of the camp. His grave long 
since has been forgotten and no evidence mari 
if the spot but the creek bears his name." 
(Edna Lane Carter. "Stories that Tell About 
S~reams" L~~~.qo. Folklore. for WPA, ms.) 
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For place 'names in~~ a~ound Paducah (McCrae 
en Co •• Ky~~(see K~ol. 7(3), 7-9/61, 
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viCATALPA (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. as Kinner 12/311 
1891, Burgess Kinner; 9/1711910, Isaac Potter; n.ch. to 
Catalpa 2/15/1911, Isaac Potter; Disc. 6/30/1914 (mail 
to Potter) (POR-NA); Acc. to Isaac Potter, 4/28/1914, 
this po served Catalpa 5ta. and was 90~ yds n of B5R, 
800 yds w of Blaine Creek, 1 mi ne ofm~~ideth po, 2 mi 
w of Zelda po, 15 yds from the rr sta. '(5LR); Acc. to 
Burgess Kinner, 12/9/1891, the first name proposed for 
this new po was Greenwood and it would be 7 mi n of 
Louisa po, 5 mi s of Buchanan po, 5 mi ne of Fallsburg 
po, on the B5R and on Big Blaine Creek, 50 yds from the 
0&B5 RR. (5LR); 
CATALPA (Lawrence Co., Ky): Pet. to the USBGN for appr( 
val of this name over Catalpa Station or Big Sandy. In 
1962. Then pop=15. 38°10'30"N/82°36'30"W. Catalpa is 
in local use and C.Sta. is not. Big Sandy was the name 
posted at its flag sta. there in ca. 12/1961 by the C&O, 
Probably named for the nearby Ky. Power Co. plant nr.the 
river. (USBGN pet. 1962); Now (1990): FWB Chu., Ky. 
Power plant atlnr Horse Ford HoI. (Mrs. Cecil Crislip 
in 1991 Law Co. hist., P. 128); ["k~t/ael/pa"]. (Marie 
Carey, 7/14/1977); No Kinner families in 1900 Census; 
Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this was 6 mi from Lou. and had a po 
of 250. B. Kinner was pm. Curnutt Bros. had saw & grain 
mill. G.B. Gray was rr & xpr. agent. Kinner Burg & Co. 
gen. store and distiller. C. Kinner distillery; 
CHAPMAN (Lawrence Co., Ky): The cousins Wm. and Geo. 
Chapman came to Law. Co. before 1810. Geo. rec'd. deed 
for land betw. Torchlight and the mouth of Contrary 
Creek. Geo. W. Chapman arr. from Botetourt Co., Va. 
in 1815. The Chapmans settled on Griffith Creek. ca. 
1865-6 Geo. Ed Chapman built a store at the mouth of 
Griffith. W.M. and his wife Lydia (Peck) Chapman gave 
land for Chapman Station (rr). (Wilma Chapman in Law. C, 
hist., 1991, Pp. 61-2); Wm. Chapman from Va. in 1806 
and settled on 4000 acres on the w bank of the BSR 
(the Gavitt place) he acquired from David French. He ~-'_ 
died in 1840. (Wolfford, P. 161); 
CHAPMAN (Lawrence County, Ky): named for William s. 
Chapman. (Ace. to Scott Learn in Lex. Her-Leader, 
5/7/1995, P. Al:1-4, from interviews with his descend-
ants; C&O depot at Chapman. On this site, in 1840, wa, 
built a log chu. This was a short distance s of US Loc, 
It was proposed with the building of the rr that the 
chu. be moved to Griffith Creek and called Pepk's Chap. 
Later it was moved to a site nr the Gallup po~nd callec 
the Gallup Chu. Moved ca. 1918 to a site donated by 
J.S. McClure. (Dereca Preston in Law. Co. 1991 hist., 
Pp. 136-7); 
/CHARLEY (Lawrence Co.'h p.o'. est. S/Z3/1SlB, 
Thos. J. Sper,lcer .... (NA); (Pron. "Ch(ah)r/1ee" 
See Ina Compton, she was nee Sp'encer from here 
(Marie Carey, interview, 10/1471977); Dire. 1"t13i Acc. to Wm. ,M. Chapman, 4125/1914, tflis po was 4 mi nw 
of BSR, 100;ydsn of Right'Fk. of 'Georges ,Creek, 4 mi 
nw of Georges Creek po, 5 mi se of Wilbur po, 21 mi s of 
Noris po. liOn 9/14/1914, Lafe C. Hays pet. fora site ch 
J; air mi.~~,. I,ion 12/3011946, Telie Castle pet. for a 
si te- ch. 500 fit- w. (.SLR); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this was 4 
mi from Georges Creek po. Pop. 50 oc David Spencer was pm . 
and-storekeeper. 2 other gen. stores. Wallace & Co. flou 
mill; ,: ' 
.. ::.....----
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The Chatteroy (sic) RR followed the west bank of the BSR 
from Catlettsb. to Peach Orchard. It was completed and 
open for business in 1881. Many settlements and po's 
were located by stations along this line; Work began on 
the Chatteroi at Ashland in March 1873. It followed the 
BSR to LOu.:' then 3 mi up the river the rte. took off 
from the r., over the hill to Peach Orch., then back to 
the r. at Richardson (via Gates Creek-but check), reach· 
ing Rich. in 1883. The Chatta. was acquired by the Ohio 
& B.S. RR Co. in 1889 and the line was then rerouted up 
the r. 15.7 rail mi betw. Walbridge and Richardson werE 
completed in 1892. The stock transfer the O&BS was 
acquired by the C&O in mid 1892.(Everett N. Young "The 
Big Sandy Subdivision" C&O Hist'l. Mag. 10/1993, Pp. 
3-16) ; 
The Chattaroi was "turned over to a receiver" on July 
1, 1885 and transferred to the O&BS RR on 8/24/1889. 
On 711/1892, the C&O "assumed op'n. of the rr by virtuE 
of ownership of the entire stock of the O&BS." ca. 50 
mi from Ashland to Peach Orchard. From a point 3 mi s 
of Louisa to Richardson the track was re-routed (15.7 
mil and the older switchback route (12.3 mil was 
abandoned. But the sect. between P.O. and Richardson 
continued in use for some years till 12/1939 since by 
then area resources had been all but depleted. (Sulzer, 
Ghost Railroads, P. 147); 
CHEROKEE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to B.E. Fugitt, 11/6, 
1885, this po was on the n side of Cherokee Creek, 5 mi 
s of Webbville po. (, On 9/3/1903, John T. Griffith pet. 
for a site ch. ~ mi s to a pt. 3 3/4 mi s of Jean po, 4 
mi n of Blaine po, 5 mi sw of Overda po. 1.1 Acc. to 
Berta F. Graham, 9/30/1939, this po was 20b yds e of 
Cherokee Creek, 1 mi n of Blaine Creek, 2~-3 mi s of 
Houckville po. (SLR); Ace. to 1879/80 Gaz., B.E. Fugit 
was pm and hotel keeper. D.H. Deerfield was J.P. E.B. 
Fitch had gen. store; Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., on Big Blair 
Creek. Pop. 250. S. M. Wheeler gen. store. Gambill & 
Boggs flour mill; PO and com. named for the creek "on 
)Which the Indians were camping at the time they 'tried' 
v Jenny Wiley's baby for bravery and dashed its brains out 
against a tree." (Letter from Cratis Williams, 1/24/72) 
Cherokee FQCk of Big Blaine Creek where her Indian 
captors kept Jenny Wiley in a small cave over a long 
winter. (Scalf, KLF, P. 82); 
/
. 0,'.1'<:"" 1'l1S-
CHEROKEK (Lawrence Co.) I p.o. est. 3/26/1857, 
Wm. J. Whitley •.• Disc. 9/13/1861; He-est •. 9/10/ 
1867, Ben.jamin 0 •. Fugitt· •.•• (NA); (Pron. 
"Chleh)r/a!kee") There: active Free· Will Bapt. 
Chu., Webbville Ele. School serves the area. 
Jesse Fyffe is t~e pastor of the FWB. cf Eliz. 
Graham', retired tchr. who lives· there. (Marie 
Carey, interview, '10/14/1977); Named for the 
Cherokee' Indians. (Louise Kingsmore, lett'er to 
me, 2/27/1979); 
J CHRISTMAS (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 9/1/1909, 
Lindsay Collinsworth; 4/30/1914, Daniel E. Chaffins ... 
9/10/1925, Lizzie Burchett; Disc. eff. 6/30/1930 (mail 
to Louisa) (POR-NA); Acc. to Collinsowrth, April 1909, 
the proposed name for this new po was Vernon and it 
would be 2t mi nw of Irad po, 2t mi e of Overda po, 2t 
I mi w of Big Blaine Creek. ~~ Acc. to Della Collinsworth, '1~ the po was 300 ft e of Big Blaine Creek, 2 mi e of OsiE po. ~ On 9/24/1919, Fred Burchett pet. for a site ch. 
1 mi'se to a pt. 120 ft n of Big Blaine Creek, 2! mi n~ 
of Madge po.~ On 9/111925, Mrs. Lizzie BUTchett pet. ' 
for a site c~. 1 mi w. (SLR); . 
L c- 'l ""; -fn.v." I o~. . .,' 
JCHRISTMAS (Lawrence Co., Ky): po on Twin Branch (Marie 
Carey, letter, 9/611977); On Twin Branch. (Kingsmore): 
Jay Collinsworth had a store & po there. He was the sor 
of Sym Collinsworth who had a store at Fallsburg. (M. 
Carey, interv., 10/14/1977); Acc. to 1910 Census, 
Linsy (sic) Collinsworth (22) lived with wife Vernon 
(20) and daughter Armeta (3 mos.) Mag. Dist. #8, Twin 
Branch Prec; 
CL~FFORD (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to W.H. Bartram, 
1/7/1909, this po was on the Tug R. and 100 yds from 
Rockcastle Creek, 3' mi sw of Donithon po, t mi w of 
Yorkville po.11 In July 1910 Sallie A. Maynard pet. 
for a site ch. 2,378 ft swllAcc. to John Damron, 51311 
1916, the po was t miw)fof the Tug R. and 1/8 mi s of 
Rockcastle Creek.llIn July 1939 Chas. Derifield was pm 
liOn 11/14/1949, Chas. Derifield pet. for a site ch. 
600 ft s to a pt. 800 ft w of the Tug R. and 950 ft. s 
of Rockcastle Creek, 10 mi e of the Louisa po. (SLR); 
Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., a landing on Tug Fk. Wm. Maynard 
gen. store. W.O. Ratcliff flour & sawmill. W.H. 
Bartram lumber;_ There was a Clifford family living 
vi at Ft. Gay c. rS31. Nee there 12/20/1831 was Charity 
Clifford who later mar. a Rev. Sullivan (who died in 
1864) and she died in Ashland on 3/30/1909. (NEWS 4/21 
1909, acc. to BSN, 9/1/1922, P. 6:6); Forks of Tug was I settled 1820 by·David & Jennie Graham Garrad (Wolfford, 
P. 7). David Jarrett, Sr. from Greenbrier Co., Va. (Ibic 
P. 162); No Clifford families nor Wm. H. Bartram in the 
1870 Census; 
J CLIFFOIW (Lawrence Co.): DK if anything at th 
site before po est. in 1874, when/by whom the 
commu. waS founded, its econ. base~)why and 
by/for wl).om it was called Clifford· •. Now: one 
store, apo, chu., 30 homes. (PM, Cll.fford, Ky 
po, letter to me, 1l/29/1980); At the mouth of 
Rockcastle Creek. Earlier called Tug Falls. Years ago 
Sam Maynard ran local gro. store and later Charles & 
Millard Oerifield (brothers) ran the store. The stone 
sch. bldg. is closed. It was built 1937. Once incl. hi 
sch. (Gwendolyn Oerifield in Law Co. hist., 1991, P.l 
48); Acc. to 1879/80 Gaz., pop. 35. W.H. Bartram pm. 
Gen. stores: (1) Bear Billup & Short, (2) Cyrus Sover-
eign. W.O. Ratcliff had sawmills. (sic); 
v'CLIFFDRD (Lawrence o.)~'P:O:'~~t. 6/23/1874, 
Wm. H. Bartram •.•• , NA); (Pron. "Kl(ih)f!ord") 
(Rufus Reed, 8/1,&1971); (ditto, acc~'to Marie 
Carey, 10/14/1971); At the mouth of Rock-~Ov't< 
castle Creek. -Ae+ive W. Large stone school. , 
Filling sta. Large storage plant of the Ashlan( 
Oil Co. across Rockcastle Creek. 'Contains some 
of. the large st tal1!ks lin the country, each hold· 
ing some 20, 000 gals. Gil p'iped, from the field 
back ,'in Wolf Creek, etc. and stored there in· 
:!;hos~ big tanks for use when needed in the 
large Catlettsb. plant where, they manufacture 
gasoline, kerosene, napthene, benzine; etc. 
(Rufus'Reeq, inter,-:iew, 7/4/1971);' . 
'. - . 
CORDELL (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Bascum Sturgell, 
7/19/1898, the name proposed for this new po was ~ Schofield and it would be 3t mi se of Blaine po, 4t mi 
s of Prosperity po, 3 mi nw of Wilbur po, 50 ft w of 
Brushy Creek. A viI. of 37.11 On 9/14/1915 Carl C. Moorl 
pet. for a site ch. 3/4 mi s to a pt. on the w bank of 
Brushy Fk. of Blaine Creek, 2t mi n of Wilbur po, 3 3/4 
mi se of Blaine po, 3 mi w of Mattie po.IIAcc. to 
Minyard M. Baker, 7/26/1939, this po was 3 air mi from 
the Johnson Co. line and 4 rd mi. from J. Co. line, 2 m: 
n of Wilbur po, 4 mi se of Blaine po.11 On 1012/1947, 
Dewey E. Moore pet. for a site ch. 400 ft s.IIOn 6/13/4~ 
Esta Genevieve Cordle, act. pm, pet. for a site ch. fror 
0.4-0.5 mi s. (SLR); 
I CORDELL (Lawrence .. ; p •. o. est. 12/29/1898, ~P'Jc...I'1-I~ Bascom Sturgell .••• (NA ; (pron. nK:awr/d(eh)ln) 
DK why it's pron. this way because it's named 
for the Cordell family, the same family as 
Caudills and Cordles. (Evelyn Jackson" inter-
view, 5/9/1977.); (Pron. nK(aw)r/d(eh)ln) nr. 
Wilbur. (Marie Carey, 10/14/1977); 
'"' -
• '. , n _I' - LOmSA ~ Grace Co~dle;l 
, ~ I v---.5' ~ ~~ -. ,88, of West Liberty, formerly:Of \ ll/ "l. G\ I ~ 0 \ 'Blaine, a retired p?stmast~r ?f the 
I I /: Cordell post . office, WIdow of 
\, . Winfred Cordle, died Friday at St (:> J C Y ~ '3. 7 .. Claire Medical Center, Morehead ...• -': 
~~ces 11 a.m .Mon~ay at Young. .. 
"Funeral Home. VIsitation 2 to 9 p.rn,. . ; 
I "ioday. . : 
'. -
/CORDELL (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This recently dpo at the 
mouth of Steel Branch of Brushy Creek, 12 (air) mi sw of 
Louisa, was est. on 12/29/1898 with Bascom Sturgell, pm, 
and named for a local family." (Book-P. 68); Named for 
local family.whose prog's. were Abner and Mary Ellen 
(Justice) Cordell. (1991 hist., P. 409); Earlier spell-
ing was Cordle and before that Caudill but was corrupt-
ed to Cordell. Abner was the son of Thos. Caudle of S.C. 
Abner and Mary Ellen were marr. in 1849. (Wm. Cordell in 
1991 hist., P. 409); 
~URNUTT (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 5/18/1882, 
Stephen Curnutt; Disc. 1/12/1892 (mail to Kinner) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Stephen Curnutt, 5/10/1882, this 
proposed po would be 4 mi s of Buchanan po, 8 mi n of 
Louisa po, t mi from the BSR and on the n bank of the 
Big Blaine Creek, 20 ft from Curnutte Sta. (rr). Not a 
viI. (SLR); Early SW Law. Co. families incl. Curnutte 
(CRatis Williams); Stephen G. Curnette (sic) ne 1859 
. on the BSR. Son of Stephen & Eliz. (Kinner) Curnette; 
Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., this was just a po; Reuben 
Curnutt (1793-1851) and wife Eliz. (1794-1875) are bur, 
at the Buchanan Chapel Cern. on the w side of US23 at 
Zelda; John David Curnutte (1789-1864) with wife 
Oiedama Lyons (1801-1873) at Curnutte Cern. in Fal1sbur\ 
CURNUTTE (Lawrence Co., Ky): David, Reuben, and John 
Carnutt (sic) are mentioned in the 1st Law. Co. tax 1io 
in 1822; 
v'DAVISVILLE (Lawrence Co •. , Ky) I po disc •. eff. 
9/25/1942 (mail to Wihifred) (NA); po est. 4/13 
1898, lI1~illard A. Davis ... Disc. 1942 (POR-NA) j Acc. to 
Millard Albriton Davis, this proposed po would be 2t 
mi se of Winifred po, 4 mi w of Wilbur po, 4 mi ne of 
Sip po, on Hood Creek.IIOn 5/22/1900, Ibid. pet. for c 
site ch .. 200-300 yds ne. Not a vil.llAcc. to Ibid., 
7/24/1939, the po was 300 road yards from the John. Ce 
line and 3t mi sw of Wilbur pollOn 9121/1942, Connie K 
M. Davis pet. for a site ch. 3/4 mi se to a pt * mi 
from the co. line, 8 rods ne of Rockhouse Fork of Hooe 
Creek, 3 mi w of Chandlersville po. (SLR)j 
" 'IL V'i o...S'. ~ \ \ ov-tA.!P c...o \1'\'1\.1 
5V't\ • 
~DENNIS (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to James A. Rice, 4/27, 
1914, this po was serving the commu. of Marvin and was 
35 ft n of Cats Fork, 2t mi w of Cadmus po, 3 mi e of 
Tuscola po, 2t mi ne of Gladys po, 12 ft from the rr 
tracks.IIOn 3/26/1927, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 60 ft 
w to a pt. on the n side of Catt Creek, It mi nw of 
Cadmus po.11 Acc. to Mrs. Daisy Buck, 8/111939, the po 
was 16 mi w of the Louisa (rr) sta., 1.2 mi nw of Gladys 
po, 2 mi sw of Cadmus po.11 On 4/111948, R.T. Daily, J: 
postal inspector, pet. for a site ch. 0.7 mi nw to a pt 
7 D.l mi s of Thompson Fork and 0.7 mi nw of Cat Creek, 
, 7t mi w of Cadmus po, 2 mi n of Gladys po. (SLR); 
I " , 
v DENNIS (L~wr:ence Co,., Ky): PO doisc •. eff. 2/2! 
/195r--Ciilail to Louisa) (NA); po est. as Marvin 
1/16/1906, Wm. H. Moore; 912811906, Willie H. Berry 
... 9/2/1909, Edmond Rice; n.ch. to Dennis 4/2/1910, 
James A. Rice; 10111/1917, John N. Boggs .... Disc. 
2/28/1951 (POR-NA); Acc. to Wm. H. Moore, 10/5/1905, 
this proposed po, as Marvin, would be ca. one mile (?) 
w of Cadmus po, ca. Itrrii e of Olioville po, 5 mi n 
of Osie po, 50 ft w of Cats Fork. (SLR); The commu. 
of Marvin was at the mouth of Cooksey Fk. of Big Catt 
(sic) Creek, 19 cent., 2 mi below 01iov. N.Ch. to 
Dennis. (1991 Law Co.. hist., P. 131); No families of 
Dennis are mentioned in the 1900 Census; No Marvin 
families either; No Marvin in 1910 Census; Acc. to 
1910 Census, James A. Ric~ (45) lived with his wife 
Ettie (40) and their son:'Dennie (15) in the Cat Prec; 
The Oennis po was ca. 1-2 mi below Olioville. (Marie 
Carey, 10/14/1977); Marvin was at the mouth of 
Cooksey Fork of Big 'Catt Creek. It was later called 
Dennis; Dennie A. Rice, son of James Allen and 
Columbia Etta Rice, ne Jan. 1895. ca. 1910 he was 
still living in Charley. His parents had moved to the 
Dennis vic. shortly after their marriageCin 1886. 
(1991 his~.,.·P. 611); 
~ERIFIELD (L~wr~nce Co., Ky): po est. 12/2/1885, Wm. 
Carter; Disc. 7/30/1890 (papers to Irad); Re-est. 7/81 
1893, Benj. Carter ... 5/7/1897, Samuel Burton; Disc. 1/2' 
11898 (papers to Irad) (POR-NA); Acc. to Wm. Carter, 
10/19/1885, the first proposed name for this new po may 
have been Twin Branch and it would serve Carter's Store, 
7 mi w of Louisa po, 2 mi e of Big Blaine Creek.11 Acc. 
to Benj. Carter, 6/23/1893, this po was 5 mi se of 01io-
ville po, 4 mi nw of Irad po, 2 mi w of Big Blaine -'.' 
Creek. (SLR); Wm. & Lucy Derifield. Their son Enos w\Ei~ 
ne 1834 in Law. Co. His bro. David was ne 1839. Many of 
Enos' descendants still live in Law. Co. (1991 Law. Co. 
hist., pp. 423-4); Enos Oerefield (sic) (ne 4/1869) 
lived with wife Ester B. (nee 11/68) in Twin Branch Pre( 
#13. (Acc. to 1900 Census); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this 
place was 8t mi w of Louisa; Enos Derryfield (sic) was 
listed in the 1st tax list of Law. Co., 1822; The 1880 
Census listed Wm. Carter (36), a farmer, with wife Emm, 
(41) in Falls of Blaine Prec. nr. D. Deariafield (sic) 
(52), a farmer with wife Malisia (35); 
~ DDNITHON (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 4/9/1902, George 
E. Chapman; 10126/1910, Mary E. Chapman; 10/11/1912, 
Harry W. Lambert; Disc. 511511915 (mail to Louisa) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Geo. E. Chapman, 1/28/1902, this 
proposed po would be 4 mi w of Clifford po, 5 mi e of 
Gallup po, 2 mi w of Tug Fork, on the w side of Donithol 
Creek.llIn Feb. 1907, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 560 yds 
w to a pt. 160 yds e of the creek.11 In Aug. 1912, 
Harry W. Lambert pet. for a site ch. 1 mi ne to a pt. 01 
Donithon Creek, 3 mi n of Clifford. (SLR); 
/ DURNEY (Boyd Co., Ky): po est. 2/12/1886, W.L. Green; 
Disc. 3/11/1886 (papers to Bolts Fork) (PDR-NA); 
An earlier Durney po was est. in Law. Co. on 9/19/1878 
with Corydon C. Leffingwell; succeeded by A.G. Burk (sic 
on 12/19/1881, then Andrew B. Burke on 1130/1882. Disc. 
2/111882 (papers to Louisa); Nancy Margaret Durney ma: 
Isaac Marion Bolt (died 1934, age 91), son of Montra-
ville T. Bolt and thus grandson of Isaac, the pion. 
(Evelyn Jackson, "Reflections" 7/18/1978, P. 7); 
~ DURNEY (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to C.C. Leffingwell, 
4/8/1878, this proposed po would be 5 mi from Buchanan 
po, 6 mi from Louisa po, 2 mi from Hubbardstown po (in 
W.Va.), on the BSR, 200 ft from the Big Blaine Creek. 
Not a viI. (SLR); John Durney, 61, died in Law. Co. in 
1852. He and his wife Polly had several children incl. 
Eliz. who marr. S.F. Kinner and Ezekiei; Acc. to the 
1879/80 Gaz., this place was on the BSR, 7 mi n of 
Louisa and 25 mi s of Ash. C.C. Leffingwell was pm and 
storekeeper.S. Corrutte (sic) ran a gen. store; On Nov. 
7, 1871 Nancy M. Durney (23) of Law. Co. marr. Isaac M. 
Bolt (25), a Boyd Co. farmer, at her home; On 5/17/83, 
Francis Mary Durney (35) nee Law. Co., marr. Harry 
Hedge (42), an Engl-born rr conductor; 
EDWARDS CEMETERY . (-Lawrence Co., Ky.) I On the 
lefthand side of Ky. 32 to/Martha, on Fee 
Edwards' homse·s,tead. -According to Cratis 
Williams,' it ma'y Ihave been washed away in a 
flood in -1927. (SANDY VALLEY HERITAGE, Vol. '2 
(4), Summer, 1984, P. 7)· " 
ELLEN (Lawrence CD., Ky): Acc. to Greenville Thompson 
Berry, 2/9/1906, this proposed po would be in his store 
2t mi e of Prosperity po, 2t mi w of Adams po, 3 mi s 
of Irad po, on Rich Creek.IIAcc. to Hattie~ane Burton, 
7/28/1939, this po was 1 mi s of Ky 32, t mi e of Rich 
Creek, 2 mi e of Blaine Creek, 3 mi w of Adams po. (SLR 
This place had only 2 reg'l. pm's On Greenville Berry'~ 
death in 1929, S.W. Burton was appointed interim pm 
till his wife Mrs. Hatty Berry Burton, Greenville's 
daughter, was app't'd. in 1933. The Burtons were 
parents of informant, Mrs. Louise Kingsmore. (B.S. NEW~ 
1/12/1961, via Mrs. Kingsmore's letter to me, 3/27/1965 
IELLEN (Lawrence Co~') .~\ ·~';t~ -Z/Z4!i906, 
Greenville T. Ber NA); Named for Ellen 
Hughes, a native of Louisa, by Tom Thompson, 
then Co. Atty. , She ,died co' late 1960s.or early 
'70s; ' age c.71. S'o the town was founded c. 190C 
The' tovm may have been name,d s,oon after 'she 'wa~ 
born. Tom 'was a friend of'the family. (Acc'. to 
John Ryan, DDS, Louisa, KY., ,from his mother, 
to me, interview, ,8/22/1971); p.o. disc. 12/31/ 
1960 with retirement of Mrs. Hattie Berry 
Burton, pm". GreenvilTe Thomas Berry, her fathel 
was 1st pm. Named for Mrs. Ellen Lackey, a tllhl 
now at Louisa H:S. She is d. of the late Arthul 
Hughes who "was instrumental in est. the po "and 
asked that it be named for his then baby 
daughter. ~Big Sandy News, 1/12/61, via Mrs.' 
~ELLEN (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1910 Census, Arthu~ 
Hughes, 40 yr. old druggist, lived with wife Jennie E. 
(39) and daughter Ellen (nee 1903). He was ne ct; A.M. 
Hughes ass. ch. of the Louisa po on 5/1/1902. (BSN, 
9/1/1922, P. 6:1); 
{"" <l-< ~..., 
ELLEN (Lawrence Co.): 'P. c). eli!'C-... -'4'\- l7.-hl! . / 
Nowl only the empty po bldg. connected to I?w 
the empty store building. Only ~ families 
live, on Rich Creek now. Louisa, Ky. Rt.#). 
(Louise·Kingsmore, let~er to me, J/l1/1979); 
J "This epo on Berry B r. of Rich Creek, a tr ib. of 
Blaine Cr., .9 mi s of Ky 32 and 8 (air) mi sw of 
Louisa, was named for the young daughter of Arthur 
Hugres, who was instrumental in having the po est. on 
2/24/1906 with Greenville T. Berry, pm. The po was 
d.isc. in 1960." (Book-P. 92); 
ELOISE/(Lawrence Co.') I Named for the !:laughter 
of/Col. Northrup (sic), large landowner in 
that area. Over 400 acres on the Big Sandy R. 
Named about the turn of the present century. 
Now divided into 10ts.(Apparently just a rura: 
nghbd • .rather than a vill.) (Johl'l P,ennington, 
letters, 12/30/69 and 3/7/70); lq,.v;' Torch-
light); Ac~. to Big Sandy News, 4/18/1890, thi 
was the name of a proposed town above Louisa. 
Doesnt mention whom it was: named for. cf. to 
this issue for a more complete story ••• ; ("'Eh) 
/l(oh)!eez") In front of Col. Northup's house, 
now Pllil Preece's home. It was a rr sta. n. of 
Walbridge. Name d'oesnt preceed the rr- sta. 
Part of Col. Northup's land was bought for the 
new county hi~ch.(Marie Carey, interview, 
10/14/1977); Eloise was the name to be given to 
a proposed ,town above Louisa. 4/18/1890. (BSN, 9111 
1922, P. 3:2); 
, Jay H. Northup, born in Granville. Washingtor 
; Co •• NY 1/5/1843. Served in Union Army in CWo 
"Mustere'd out" as a Lt. Col. Came to Ky. in 
the" fall of 1865 and directly to Louisa. "He 
was one 'of the prop IS. of the Chatteroi RR 
which was begun in 1879 •• Married Miss Emily 
E. Wood of Wash. Co •• NY in 1867. Father of 
4 children not identified by name. (Perrin. 
Vol. 8B. '1888, P. 926); Acc. to his obit. in 
the Big Sandy News. 11/17/1922. P. 1:5-6. he 
was 'survived by his da~ghters. Mrs. Charles 
Russell of Ashland. Mrs. J.M. Turner of Win-
chester. ·Ky. and Miss Hermia Northup. His 
oldest dBughter was the late Mrs. Harry Wood. 
d»J; rf' (I IL~ f'.L) 
Col. N;' died 11/12/1922. His middle "name 
was Hicks. He was ne Troy, N. Y. 1/5/1SJf3. 
~J 
Acc. to 1880 Census' of Pop. Law. Co., his 
wife was Emma. His children were'Mary (nee 
'1869), Phoeba (nee 1875), Hermia (nee 1877) 
Acc~ to Mr. Hanners, Phoeba married Chas. 
Russell of Ashland. 
1\ C'h'eck if J .M. Turner of Winchester had a 
\ ~f~ named Eloise, probabl~ born after 18~ 
J:EMMt\~~~e ~:r~ P.O. est. 8/6/1883, 
John H. Ferguson, 1st pm (~ •• _.) To-Fallsburr>:, 
5!2~/18~Q, ~ames Coo-k), 5/28/~~'~)AoC). to 
Nat-l.-,-ilrch~ves) _ _ (~ ~ IT"!o _phc .. 1 18':l-, 
- L _ _ .. ,). • • .. _ .;. '". ~ .. 
loire -Y..ent Hutchinson .. 'lho, -in the laj;,~:1880s; . 
est._a postoffioe:at the Falls-of-Blaine (later 
Fallsburg) I¥nd_I'iaS a natiye.-of ~ha_t plaoe, hag 
a dall3hter, 'Emma, -vlhq tall3ht soliool. in-a little 
log sohool house ·at -the Falls.. Hutchinson namee 
the postoffice Eriima. (q.v. Fallsburg). _"I-!y 
mother I-S~ wale ,_ -:Sim CoIl-in SI'lOrth, -and Lafe -
Coo.ksey, ),100 had ,moved 'to EmMa from Boyd Co un ty, 
started-.-a store:at.E1nma. About:the aame :time-~ 
.. .... '.... - - ~' 
.. - -< 
" 
group of men bOll3ht some timberland and started 
a stave mill'. T~lo men fro,." Cincirmati, a Ml'. 
Leverjnail and someone whose name I do not kno~i, 
put. up a broom faotory. Thus, Emma became· a, ' ; 
villag,,-of· abo ut twenty -fi ve· b r.' thirty familie s 
But by - that. time, ·someone· elae became' po stma ste] 
·and changed. ·the name ,to Fall sbuJ:'1l:·., - Lmight add 
that Vent Hutchinson) s g:r-and son;- i'iill Vall3han·,' 
(his,mother-'callea him I'1illi·e') 1·ras, a former, 
Mo·rehead- President.· Hi,S mO.ther' "lai:Cno t, Emma," 
ho~'leVElr, but .a yo'.1nge:r-, ·sister'of Em!Ji'al.s." . (The: 
ma Ste1'1art, P'bur-g, Ky. stutlent of L. Roberts a' 
ll:BU, 1-961.'~he heard. this from her :IDotl:;teX?, .c~ 
7Qs·. ,Shel.a spent .her . childhcio.o., 'on a .faI'lll- a :['e1'1' 
~ ~~ (I 6~)- .' " ' 
/ESTEP (Lawrence Co.. K;T): PO disc. eff. 10/31/ 
1936 (mail to Louisa) (!fA); po est. 7/9/1895, 
Harrison Estep; 2/6/1897, Jos. P. stewart; 12/22/97, 
Naaman Jackson ... l/16/1918, Geo. W. Fannin; Disc. 5/311 
1~18 (mail to Hulette); Re-est. 11/8/1918, Emma V. 
Fannin; 1116/1920 Dewey C. Queen ... Disc. 10/31/1936 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Harrison Estep, 5/29/1895, the prop. 
name for this new po was Seedtick and it would be 3 mi 
s of Boltsfork po, ca. 4 mi ne of Vessie po, 5 mi n of 
Fallsburg po, 100 ft n of East Fork. Only a xrds store. 
IIAcc. to Arch S. Neal, 5/7/1914, this po was 2 mi n 
of Hulette po. (SLR); 
ESTEP (Lawrence Co., Ky): PO on Ky 3, 4-5 mi e of the 
vi Boyd Co. line. Harrison Estep was the 1st pm and ran 
local gro. store. (Acc. to Robert B. Fearing of Ashland 
Ky. via Kingsmore, letter, 2/27/1979); Esteps were 
early SW Law. Co. families. (Cratis Williams); Acc. to 
1900 Census, Harrison Estep (ne 101184~.l lived with 
wife Jane (nee 5/1849( in E. Fk. Mag.:dist. #3; Acc. 
to 1896 Gaz., this was just a po; 
". .' ~~-........'-, .... "V'\... -...- ""-' -oS ~ ~V"t.oo.., 
/'PALLSB'URG ( wrence Co.): Was inc. before 
1900',J The 'nly place besides, Louisa in the 
co. to b~/inc. A manu. town in 19th cent. 
Withtj1e 7'ettiHing Of'the Ma:ye- 'i'Fail (l:JS23), 
came decline in,its significance as a trad. 
'and manu. ctr. Acc. to J.L; Moore's hist., 
of the commu. -among the earliest settlers 
were Tom, ~am. and, Thompson BelI of Bowling 
Green, Ky. who ar~. at the Falls of Blaine 
1815 and purchased 1900 acres. Brothers. 
B ell Branch. ' Built ,the ,1st grist mill at the 
falls in l8l6 •• ~(P.148). A trad. commu. de-' 
;y;eloped around -this mill. •• 1885, the Fallsb, 
Manu. Co. est. =a saw & planing mill. Proces1 
sed timber from,the headwaters of Blaine. 
, , 
':Lumber then "barged down B1ain!;l to Big 
Sandy and downriver markets." PO at the 
falls .was called Emma for a daughter of 
Vinton Hutchinson., Chartered by Ky. Leg. 
in 1885. PO name ch. to Fallsburg in '85. 
Town laid out. Pop.(1885)-c.400. Thriving 
commercial town then •••• (P 0149) Saw and 
grist mills have sipce been torn down. 
Pop. decline until by 1910 the town lost 
its charter. (P.'150) (Geo. Wolf:Ford, LAW. 
CO •. loA PICTORIAL HIST. AShland. 1972); 
. . 
FALLSBURG (Lawrence Co.): The name of the p.o, 
at Fallsburg was changed from Emma to Falls-
~urg. (Ac~.·to the Big Sandy Wews, 6/27/189.0); 
Pron. "F'(a'h)lz ~ (aw)lz!berg"), Named for th 
falls of Blaine Creek. This first became a 
trading' ctr~ when a water mill at the falls wa: 
est. by , (cant recall name) 
to grind~ corn. There were stores, a'saloon, 2 
dressmakers, po,. 2 MD' s •••• In the late 1890s 
was inc .... G.W. ·N':orris was the pm then. He 
also ran one of the stores. The po was recentl; 
discontinued ••• Ralph Marcum killed Geo. Cookse; 
in a local saloon, c19.o4 or'5 •••• Never called 
Emma. (" (Eh )m/~") Emma was on Little Blaine. 
-- ~ 
Cant 'recall who Emma was named for. Maybe 
,Mr. Norris's wife. He was the longtime pm 
of Fallsburg. So, come tothink of it, it 
could have been another name for Fallsburg, 
But doesnt really think so •••• (Marie Carey, 
interview, 10/14/1977); Listed in the 1880 
Census was V.H. Hutchuson (sic) (45), a ,farmer, witr 
wife Susan (45) but no Emma;' No Vincent Hutchison 
listed in the 1870 Census; 
,., 
./ FALLSBURG (Lawrence Co., Ky): Commu. focused on large 
water-powered mill at the falls of Blaine. Early 
settlers incl. the Bell Bros. from Bowling Green (ca. 
1815). They built the 1st grist mill at the Falls in 
1816. (Was BeHs Trace named for them?) Vinton (sic) 
Hutchinson (sic) was a later mill operator. ca. 1862 a 
saw mill was added to the grist mill. The 1st store wa~ 
opened here in 1869 by Wallace and Dalton. ca. 1885 thE 
mill was acquired by the Fallsburg Mfg. Co. Many other 
owners till it was dismantled in The po wa~ 
est. as Emma, named for Vinton Hutchinson's daughter. 
By 189D the com. with grist, flour, saw, and planing 
mill had brcome trade & mfg. center of NE Law. Co. It 
was chartered by the leg. in 1885. Laid out as a town 
and lots sold. With this the po name was also changed 
to Fallsburg. Several stores, each in turn, contained 
the po. Hotel. By ca. 1913, oil & gas drilling. Emma 
was Mrs. Geo. W. Norris--they ran the gen. store and 
he was a Fallsburg pm. Now (1990): consolo el. sch., 2 
chu's., stores, po. (Dan H. Cooksey in the 1991 Law. 
Co. hist., Pp. 48-57); Ca. Oct. 1855 Vincent Hutchins( 
(sic) marr. Luvina McDyer, a widow (26). Both were borr 
in Monroe City, Va; Acc. to 1896 Gaz., Geo. B. Carter 
was pm and livestock dealer. Two stores, hotel, mill, 
other businesses; Vincent Hutchinson (sic) and wife 
Luvernia P. (1831-1856) She and others of their 
family (but not Vincent) were bur. at the family cem. 
in Greenbrier; 
v'FALLSBURG (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Vincent 
Hutchison, 12/18/1869 the Falls of Blaine po was servinl 
the commu. of that name on the e bank of Blaine Creek.l. 
Acc. to John Henry Ferguson, 7/21/1883, the proposed 
name Falls of Blaine was replaced by Emma for the po 
then 9 mi from Louisa po, 2 mi w of the BSR. Not a viI. 
IIAcc. to J.L. Fuller, 11/3/1885, the Emma po was serv-
ing commu. of Falls of Blaine and was 2 mi s of the BSR 
50 yds s of Big Blaine Creek, 3~ mi w of Leotonia po, 
3 mi w of Louisa po. (SLR); Acc. to Jas. Cooksey, 9/20. 
1890, the Fallsburg po (late Emma) was 2 mi s of BSR, 01 
Blaine Cr., 3 mi n of Leotonia po, 2 mi s of Fullers st: 
of the 0 & BS RR.II Acc. to Eliza Hutchison, 5/511914, 
the po was 2~ mi w of Potter po, 2t mi s of Hulette po. 
liOn 3/8/48, Mrs. Clara D. Nickell pet. for site ch. 
,,"'- ~ p..- ~ 'i " Ib~ f't, / 
1/32 mi n to a pt. on US 23, 7 mi nw~f Louisa po, 
1/16 mi w of Blaine Creek. (SLR); G.W. Norris was pm 
and storekeeper at Fallsburg in the 1890s.The po was 
disc. in 1977. (Marie Carey, 10/14/1977); This place 
./ was still being referred to as the Falls of Blaine by 
April 1886. (B.S.N, 9/1/1922, P. 2:3); The Falls of 
Blaine po 10/25/1859, Vincent Hutchison and again from 
313011863 till it closed on 4/11/1871; 
E:.""" ""-"-- ~, f'lo orn' s C i-'c ,-,L_ 
'1/1 ~6::J) '" 
>< [ L~~/) ~1'v..iJ 
FALLSBURG (Lawrence Co., Ky): Act to inc. the Town of 
Fallsburg betw. Cat Bridge and Geo. Yates' to the head 
of Horse Ford Branch. Approved 4/2/1890 by G.A. (Chap. 
477 of ACTS of GA. 1889190, Vol. 1, Pp. 1042-1056); 
FALLSBURG: (Lawrence Co.): 1st called Falls of 
Blaine and named for its location at that site. 
Considered "the greatest falls in this section 
of the B.S. Valley," next to only the Breaks oj 
Sandy and qumb. R. Falls, in the st-a. te • (WPA 
ms.); p.o. est. as Falls of Blaine, 9/21/1842, 
/ Geo. W. Hutchison ••• Disc. 10/10?/1857; He-est. 2/23/58, Robt. Easthan (sic) ••• Disc. 4/11/71 
(NA); Emma p.o. est. 8/6/8), John H. Ferguson; 
••• ch. to Fallsburg, 5/28/90, Jas. Cooksey ••• 
(NA); Very early pioneer settlemen~ and one of 
the 1st mills in the c'ounty: corn, flour, & 
sawmills. Tovm inc. as Fallsburg. Later de-inc 
and now only a small vill. (Edna Lane Carter, 
WPA, ms.); 
l-J---ILIo;::_ ---~ ,0 p 'vV"'- ."- .... j 
FALLSBURG (LavH'ence Co., Ky.) Used to be knol,m 
as the Falls of Blaine. " ••• S biS r'Oc!, that 
extendSIllI10st acrOSE .0laille causes a biL j-Tater 
f81l •••. ye8rs aLo there waE 3 crist mill ct the 
Falls, ':Ihere people tool, their corn to be 
::;round. In -:;he late 1800 1 s, a native of Falls 
of ZlainG, :lr. Vent Hutchins011, established <) 
postoffice there. His daughter, Enma, taught 
school in a little 10;::: 8choolhoruse at the Fells 
l·:r. Hutchinson named the po stoffice, Emna •.•• 11 
(q.v.) (Thelma ~tei"iart, p l bur3.J Floyd Co., lCy 
student at l.J:orehead state U. of Leona::,a Robe:·ts 
1951) 
~FALLSBURG (Lawrence Co.): inc. 4/2/1890 
(ACTS, 1889/90, VoL 1,'P ,1042) ; "Now but a 
,/ hamlet with po on Blaine Creek and Ky 3, 5 (air) mi nv 
of L., this was a thriving 19 cent. mill town and 
trade center which was first called 'The Falls of ' 
Blaine. A po of this name operated there from 1842 ~( 
1871. On :8/6/1883, the po was re-est. as Emma by Vent 
Hutchinson who named it for his daughter, a local sch. 
tchr. John H. Ferguson. was pm.. It was renamed Fall 5-
burg on 5/28/1890.to conform to the'name by which the 
town had been 'inc. the pr,eceding month." (Book-P. 98) j 
", 
.. 
/ - -
v FIVE FORKS (Lawrence-Co., Ky): Ky. J forks 
in 5 different directions on the hill just 
nw of Louisa. A store building on the right. 
Several homes in the vic. (Marie Carey, 10/ 
14/1977) 
FULLER'S LANDING (Lawrence Co., Ky): on the BSR was thl 
port of entry for goods shipped up Blaine Creek to the 
county's interior. (Edna Lane Carter: Law. Co., Ky. FoIl 
lore--WPA ms.); Milton J. Dalton ran store at Fuller's 
Station. (Big Sandy News, 6/29/1972, P. 6:4); 
GALLUP (Lawrenye/c;.')·~'p:;."est. 8/1/1881, Gee 
c. Chapman ••. dN!A); (VIas this aj: the site of Ft. 
Gallup? y: If so 'the. followi;ng may be useful) I 
Ft. Bishop was 100 yds. w. of US2) at Louisa., 
A Union army ft. built to protect town from 
raids by Confeds. Named for Capt. VIm •. Bishop, 
100th Ohio Info ,killed at Dallas. Ga. 5/1864-. 
Fort begun 9/2)/64- and almost completed by thE 
end of the war, '4-/65. Aka Ft. Gall.."p . and Ft.' 
Hill. (Highway marker, US2), Louisa, ace:. to 
GUIDE, No. 6)2, P. 74-); , ~Y\.,o, 
v (> 0- d-.-; S <=- ,~, c( /">--'-,1 I ~ & G 
C ,.Jfc); 
.lGALLUP (Law. Co.):"Named for the family of" 
Geo. W. Gallup, lawyer, ne NY, c1829. Moved 
to S. Point, O. 1850 where he taught school. 
Moved to Louisa later, studied law & admitted 
to Bar. Practiced there • .c.W. vet. After war 
was involved in milling & lumbering business. 
PM of Catlettsb. until his death in" 1881. He 
was also a contractor in the building of the 
C&(Y RR •. (Kozee, EARLY FAMILIES OF EASTERN, & 
SE KY. P. 473); Ace. to 1883/4 Gaz., this small 
1 settlement with po was on the Chatteroi Ry., 9 mi s of 
. Lou. Pop. 40. Geo. E. Chapman was pm & storekeeper. J.H 
Northup had gen. store and was lumber dealer' , 
I'GALLUP (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This epo and C&O RR sta. 
lay on the Levi~Fk. of the BSR, 6~ (air) mi s of L. 
The po was est. 8/1/1881 with Geo. C. Chapman, pm, and 
named for the family of Geo. W. Gallup (ca. 1829-81), c 
NY-born Louisa atty. and businessman who was also a 
contractor in the construction of the C&O RR through 
that sect. The po closed in 1966." (BookP. 112); 
v/Named for Col. Gallup of Catlettsb. at the request of 
G.C. McClure who gave the C&O the right-of-way thru his 
land and asked that they name the sta. for the col. Acc 
to McClure's granddaughter Oereca Preston in 1991 Law. 
Co. hist., P. 9); This area was 1st settled by Wm. & 
Geo. Chapman. Geo. acquired land on the BSR betw. 
Contrary Creek & Torchlight. (1991 Co. hist., P. 61); 
V": GALLUP (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Geo. E. Chapman, 
11/2/1885, this po was 2 mi e of the BSR and on the n 
side of Griffith Creek, 8 mi s of Louisa po, 6 mi n of 
Peach Orchard po, 7 mi e of Georges Creek, 3 mi e of 
Richardson Sta. on the Chatteroi RR.IIOn 3/12/1892, 
Mary McClure pet. for a site ch. 1 3/4 mi w to a pt. 
3 mi w of Maynard po, 5 mi n of Georges Creek po, 100 
ft e of Levisa Fk., 50 ft n of Contrary Creek. The rr 
sta. promised for this vic. but was not yet named. Onl 
a rr sta. and not a viI. Densely pop. area. Reason for 
move: to put it on the rr. ~ 
~~~~t 
-(:\"-' 
~. 
Acc. to J.H. McClure, 4/24/1914, the po was 50 ft from 
the C&O tracks.IIOn 2/16/1931, Francis C. McClure 
pet. for a site ch. 40 rods s to a pt. 3* mi s of the 
Torchlight po.IIAcc. to Fran C. McClure, 7/25/1939, 
this po was 2 mi e of US23. (SLR); Acc. to 1896 Gaz. 
Gallup is on the C&O with a pop. of 50. Three gen. 
stores; 
GEORGES CREEK (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to A.T. Wilbu: 
11/7/1885, this po was 200 yrds w of BSR and 50 yds e 
of Georges Creek (stream), 4 mi e of Charley po, 4t mi 
w of Richardson po, 6 mi ne of Lowmansv. po, 12 mi s 0 
Louisa po.IIAcc. to E.F. Burgess, 11/22/1896, the po 
was * mi e of Louisa Fk. of the BSR (sic), t mi w of 
Georges Creek, 4 mi nw of Richardson po, 6 mi se of 
Gallup po, 12 ft w of Ohio & BS RR.IIOn 4/05/1917, 
Bertie Burgess pet. for a site ch. 200 ft n.11 Acc. to 
Ibid., 7/24/1939, the po was 135 ft from the depot on 
the tracks. (SLR); AmbroseT. Wilbur was a pm here 
6/29/1883+. (POR-NA); 
jGeorge Bevins. a son of Joseph Bevins. prog. 
of that family in the Big Sandy Val •• settlE 
at the mouth of George'Js Creek. 12 mi. s .• oj 
Louisa. The creek was named for him. (Ruth 
Cleveland Leslie. The Lesley.Leslie fam. 
hist. 1956/1979. P. 192) I Acc. to 1879/80 Gaz., 
George's Creek had a pop. of 25 and was on BSR. Chas. 
H. Borders was pm, storekeeper and hotelkeeper. A. 
Borders had saw & grist mill and was a tanner. A 
Borders & Co. gen. store. N.S. Garred was J.P. G.S. 
Richardson gen. store. A.T. Wilbur was another J.P.; 
Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., pop. 25. Chas. Borders pm & 
store and hotel keeper. G.S. Richardson gen. store. 
A. Borders store, saw & gristmills, and a tanner; 
GEORGES CREEK (Lawrence County): (Pron. 
"Dj (aw)rdg/az Kreek") ;r'efer to Dr. Francis. 
Burgess, retired MD, who lives in the stone 
house there. This is several miles b~low the 
orig. Stone House p.o. sit~. So the latter waf 
prDbably not named for this. ("StohriHows") 
There was a Georges Creek RR Stat. Cornelius 
Burgess=Mrs~ Carey's husband's gt. gt. grand-
father ••••• (Mrs. Marie .Carey; ini;.eririew, lO/l~ 
1977); Acc. to U1ysses'Gatred, 6/19/1868, the stone 
vf House po was on the w' side of the BSR, 4 mi below the 
mouth of Georges'Creek, 8 mi s of Louisa po, 10 mi n oj 
Lowmansv. po (SLR); 
GEORGES CREEK' (Lawrence Co';,) I (Pron. 
"D·j(aw)rd';f.)z Kreek") Named for an early 
sett-ler .named George, one of three bros; who 
came in to that area and settled'on three 
different creeks; Dont remember his .iast name 
(G'oIda Swain, 'interview, 5/21/1971); same pro 
./ Named for Geo •. Daniels whp ran a mill c. t wa 
down that creek, a trib. of the BSR.· It empti 1 across from Richardson. He may have been the 
father or grandfather of Harrison and Ham 
(Hiram-?) Daniels, but ch~ck. (Arthur Pope, 
interview, .3/28/1971) ; 
~GEORGES CREEK (Lawrence CO.)I p.o. est. as 
Stone House, 9/2/1862, U1ysse.s Garred •• ch. to 
GeorJes Cree-k, 11/27/71, Wrn. Vaughan •.•• Disc. 
5/26.73; Re-est. 8/29/73. Chas. H. Borders ••• 
(NA); An earlier George's Creek p,o', W;'8 es1 
7/14/1836, Cornelius .M •. Burgess ••• Disc. 1 :/'21/ 
1847;. Re-est.2!S/Sl, Rauben Burgess.; D~s • 
7/29/~2; Re-est. 6712/60, Thos. P. Sa1ye ; 
Disc. 7/31/63 (NA); . . V 
Davi~ W. Garred' s stone House d-{ s-c:. e{+. I { :1 I I rJ'-
Land~ng on the"Levisa ca. 1873.' 
(Bob Kennedy in BS('J, 7/6/72, . (1fY\. 0\--0 1l-.'~~) 
P. 2:4-8); 
/GLADYS (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to W,/>1. c..rab1"rce..., 
rY\~~I~P~ , this po was serving the viI. of Nolda, 2t 
mi n of Overda po, 3 mi se of 01ioville po, on Cat Fk.! 
Acc. to Tivis Wright, 6/6/191' , Nolda was no longer ir 
use and the po was 2t mi se of Hicksville po. Other 
distances were the same as above.IIOn 4/2/1928, Mrs. 
Jennie Kitchen pet. for a site ch. 2304 ft ne to a pt. 
50 ft e of Catt Creek, 2t mi sw of Dennis po, 3t mi ne 
of Overda po, in the pm's home.11 On 12/711933, Mrs. 
Maud Compton pet. for a site ch. 178 yds n to a pt. 20 
yds e of Cooksey Fk. of Catt Creek, 1 mi s of Dennis 
po, 4 mi ne of Overda po. (SLR); 
, 
I GLADYS (L~wrence Co.) I p.o. est., 7/13/1909" 
Wm. M. Crabtree: ••• (NA); Named for Mrs. Gladys 
Sophia Pennington: Savage, 72 yrs. old and 
living, c.1968-9, in a small house by ~oe Pigg 
Rt. 1, Louisa. "Whoev.er was establishing the " 
p.o. came ,into the schoolhouse and asked all 
the girls their names, and selected G'ladys. The 
1st pm was Wm. Crabtree, deceased." (Mrs. 
Louise Kingsmore, letter, 3/27/19'69);, (Pron. 
"Gl( ae) d/a s ",) Mrs. Carey recently asked the ex 
postmaster why this was so-named and she dk. 
cf Mrs. Elmer,Diamond. On top of the ridge be-
tween' CooKsey Pk. and Daniels- Creek. (Marie 
Carey, interview, 10/14/1977) ; Disc.. '-t{, -""/~~f 
1"1 "" ; 
I.GLADYS (Lawrenc~ Co.): Mrs. Kingsinore' s, data' 
on the ori11iin of this 'name was derived,from 
Mrs. Monnie Roberts, Rt. 1, Louisa. (Mrs ,_' 
Louise Kingsmore, letter to me, 4/8/1979);-, 
.; "This epo lay on the ridge betw. Cooksey Fk. ,of Cat Fk. 
of Blaine Cr. and, the head' of Daniels Creek, '9 (air)mi 
w of L., The ~tory is told that when the po was to be 
est. with Wm., M. Crabtree, pm, on 7/13/1909, someone 
came t.o the local sch. and'-asked all. the girls their 
names; The:name of Gladys Sophie Pennington was chosen 
for the P9. It closed in 1950." (Book~P. 116); Nolda 
Moore"(nee 12/92), 'd. 'of Thos. Moore (11170)& Trinie 
Moore (12174) lived'in Little Blaine Prec. (1900 Census 
Acc. to 1910 Census, Wm. Crabtree ,(28) & wife Ella '(23) 
but n(j Glady§. or Nolda in part, ()f Mag" Dist.. 418: Twin 
Branch' Prec; , . 
GLENWOOD (Lawrence Co., Ky): On 12/7/1885, F.R. Webb 
announced this post office's move, eff. 11/13/85, to tr 
1 n bank of East Fork, 2t mi n of Jordansville po, 3 mi 
. e of Ratcliff po, 5 mi n of Webbs Mill po (sic).IIOn 
3/30/1898, Montiville Cooksey pet. for a site ch. 3/4 
mi e.11 On 1112/1904, Wm. E. Cunningham pet. for a 
site ch. 800 yds ne to a pt. It mi from Lizzie po, 5 mi 
se of Denton po, 4 mi nw of Tuscola po, on the nw side 
of Big East Fork.11 On 11/111923, Myrtie E. Queen pet. 
for a site ch. t mi w. Reason: the former po bldg. was 
burned in a fire.11 On 1/8/1924, Ibid. pet. for a site 
ch. t mi ne to a pt. 24 ft. ne of Webb Creek Br. of E. 
"Fk., 5 mi nw of Vessie po, 2t mi s of co. line.11 Acc. 
to Luther Webb, 7/25139, the po was 3/4 air and 1.2 rd 
mi from co. line, 4t mi e of Jeriel po, 4 mi ne of 
Tllc:::.f'"'nl~ nn (C::IRi· 
IGLENWOOD (Lawrence Co .. K:r) I PO disc •. eff. 
5/15/1950 (mail to Denton) (NA); po est. 61221 
1874, Forest M. Castle; 9/11/1885, Fleming R. Webb .•. 
Disc. 5/15/1950 (POR-NA); Acc. to 1879/80 Gaz., this 
place was 16 mi ne of Lo'uisa (sic), 7 mi e of Willard. 
And had a pop. of 150. F.M. Castle was pm and dealer 
in sewing machines. A no. of other businesses incl. 
Elya Rice's flour & saw mill, John M. Webb's flour 
mill, several livestock dealers; Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., 
this place had a pop. of 150 and a no. of businesses 
incl. F.M. Castle's store and another store, mills., 
Wm. M. Riffe blacksmith; Beyond Trinity Chu. Turn off 
Ky 3 at Little E. Fk. beyond Miller Hfll. A Rev. Wood 
had a daughter Glenna who lived there. It might have 
been named. for her but that's just hearsay and needs 
tn hp vpri fi prl_ (M"ri p r"rpv _ 1 nIl 11/77) , 
GN:ATS~ CREEK (not Nats Creek) .A RR stop at the 
.Jlmouth of' the creek was called ,Patrick, actuall; 
a flag stop. (check on this'.' ••• ) (Golda 
Swain, interview, 3/24/73) .... ("P(ae)t/r(ih)k 
(Ibid., 5/21/1971); 
~ F"'" r-- 10 (.. 
GOLDIE.(La~;rence County, KYA' p.o. est: 4/27/ 
1906 ':ilth bary Short as ther~ J?m. DHe. 
7/15/1909 ,'ji th mail to HUlette. (Ace. to the 
r;ationa1 1\ rchi ves) Acc. to Mary Short, 3/111906, 
this proposed po would be 2t mips/of Hulette po, 2~ mi 
/.nw of Fallsburg po, 3 mi e of Estep po, 5 mi w of BSR, 
• 3/4 mi w of Big Blaine Creek.11 In Oct. 1908, Ibid. pet 
for a site ch. 30 yds w to a pt. 4t mi w of Fullers, 
2t mi'sw of Hulette po, 4t mi sw of Adaline po, 2 mi nw 
of Fallsburg po, 1 mi w of Big Blaine Creek. Not a viI. 
(SLR); €Mary (Mrs. John) Short (nee 11/72) & their daugh 
Goldie (nee 10/93) lived nr Adam Harman in Falls of Bla 
Prec. 0); \,,\O~ ~s 'AS 
vlGRAVES SHOAL (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., 
~ this was on the Chatteroi Ry, 17 mi from Lou. Had 2 
chu's. & a sch. Arthur Preston was pm and storekeeper. 
Preston & Preston were blacksmiths. Harry Burgess had a 
saloon. Another gen. store run by a Mrs. Jackinsen. (?) 
Jas. Preston was grain dealer. Other businesses; 
Graves Shoals was so identified as a commu. ca. 1885 wi" 
Arthur Preston. (B.S. News, 9/1/1922, P. 2:1); The com 
was still id. as such by Aug. 1910. (Ibid., 8/5/1910, 
Ibid., P. 6:6); Acc. to 1880 Census, Henderson C. 
Graves (47) and wife Surilda (34) lived nr P.H. Vaughan ~ 
(33) a store clerk, & wife Pricy (27) and nr. Preston and 
Borders families in Peach Orchard Dist. #6; 
GRAVES SHOALS (Lawrence Co., Ky): Listed in the 1870 
Census, James W. Preston (3~),a farmer, lived with his 
wife Miranda I. next to Arthur Preston (62),a farmer, 
with his wife Sarah (38) in Prec. #6 n~ other Prestons, 
Borders, and Patricks; 
I'GRAVES SHOAL (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 3/15/1882, 
Arthur Preston; Disc. 7/21/1886 (mail to Richardson) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Arthur Preston, 3/4/1882, this 
proposed po would be 5 mi sw of Peach Orchard po, 6 mi 
ne of Lowmansv. po, 6 mi se of Georges Creek po, on the 
e. bank of BSR and 1 mi s of Nats Creek. (SLR); Wm. 
Graves was Law. Co.'s 1st sheriff; Graves Shoals was 
named for a local family.(Dereca Preston in Law. Co. 
1991 hist., P. 9); Wm. Graves was sheriff of Floyd Co. 
when Law. was org. So he continued as Law. sheriff. His 
children incl: Geo. (ne 1805), Stephen Hardy (1803), 
Alexander (1809), Wm. Liles (1818), etc. Wm. Graves 
died 1862 in Lewis Co, Mo. (Wilma Hoffman in Ibid., P. 
575); Arch Graves (25) of Georges Creek mar. Jennie 
Preston (19) of Richardson; 
HANNAH (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Hannah E. Boggs, 
9/4/1911, this proposed po would be 3t mi e of Sacred-
wind po, 3t mi w of Blaine po, 50 ft n of Cains Creek.11 
Acc. to Ibid., 8/13/1918, the po was 60 ft n of Cains 
Creek, 3 mi nw (sic) of Blaine Creek, 3 mi se (sic) of 
Sacredwind po, 4 mi w of Cherokee po, just n of the 
mouth of Deans Branch of Cains Creek.11 On 8/18/'32, 
Pleas E. Boggs pet. for a site ch. 230 yds n.11 In May 
1935, Mrs. Lutha Boggs, act. pm, pet. for a site ch. 
i mi e to a pt. ca. 3 mi se of Blevins po, 2 3/4 mi ne 
of Blaine po (sic).11 Acc. to Ibid., 7/27/39, the po wa 
1/8 mi e of Cains Creek. (SLR); 
HANNAH '( Lawrence C9,) = PO on 'Caj.nes Creek, 
below Sacred Wind. Named ,fo~ Hannah Boggs. 
cf Low,ell Edwal?ds, of, Blaine, Ky., or Nova Well 
man" ~oui,sa, Ky. ,(Woodrow, Graham of Cherokee, 
Ky.,thru Louise Kingsmore; letter to me; 2/27. 
1979) ; Named ,for, tj1.ewifeof ,the l'st pm, ,Jim 
Boggs.,T!l,eir SO!}, Pleas 'Boggs, was the 2nd pm 
.,';, (Kingsmore'" le"tter to me',' 4/1/1979); Name 
'for Hannah'"Ga:mbill'Boggs~, a:i.mtof, the late" 
Paul Gambill:, His, 'widow', ,Mrs, Callie Gambill 
could"'be' a" source' 'of ':further info~ Hannah' her· 
~elf maz: Rave bee!'l,[the 1st IJm. (Ibid" letter 
to, me, /8/1979); /N'O.-....f' " " • 
\' - -" 
~ Y f 'I (17- I\"\ '\!..-~....l C' "':. V)'1 .. ,. VHANNAH (Lawr nce CO.): p.O. est. 11/6/1911. Hannah E. Bo1ggs: Disc. 1/31/16: Re-est. 1/6/ 
1919, Ibid •••• (NA): Named for Hannah Gambil 
Boggs. (Mrs. Loui'se Kingsmore, letter, J/27/ 
1969): Named for Hannah Gambill Boggs, a local 
resident. The po is disc. (Letter from Roger 
Gambill, Mrs. Bog~'s great nephew, Box 296, 
Blaine, Ky., 9/10/1973): named for Hannah 
Bo~~s, the 1st pm. (Cratis Williams, letter, 
1/24/1972): Dis,,-, eti, '/1 '3 Jv~sYl ""'- ~ <?I~ (tJl1; 
v'HANNAHJLawrence Co., Ky): "This epo on Cains Creek, 
just below the mouth of Deans Branch, 14 (air) mi wsw 0; 
L., was est. on 11/6/1911 and named for its 1st pm 
Hannah E. Boggs, nee Gambill. It was disc. in 1954." 
(Book-P. 129); 2 mi off Ky 32, on Caines Creek. Named 
'for its 1st pm. (1991 Law. Co. hist., P. 42); Hannah 
Boggs nee 11/8/1857, daughter of John H. and Hannah 
(Griffith) Boggs; Hannah Blevins nee 1804 and married 
Hugh Boggs. (1991 hist., Pp. 339-40); 
/HICKSVILLE (Lawrence Co .• , Ky) I PO disc. eff.. 
17l'l7l912 (mail to Webbville) (NA) j po est. 
T01Y6/1900, Alamander L. Hicks; 8/1/1903, Hillard F. 
Brown; 5/24/1904, Isabell Hicks; 4/511907, Alamander L 
Hicks; 8/10/1908, Grover C. Hicks ... Disc. 1/15/1932 
(POR-NA); Acc. to Alamander L. Hicks, 916/1900, this 
proposed po would be 4 mi w of Olioville po, 5 mi e of 
Webbville po, 5 mi s of Ratcliff po, on Cats Fk. Not a 
viI., 3 air mi from Jean po.11 In Nov. 1909, John Mat 
Dalton pet. for a site ch. 1 mi se to a pt. 5 mi se of 
Webbv. po, 2t mi)D~of Overda po, 2t mi se of Jattie pi 
and 3t mi w of po, on e side of Cats. Fk. Servin! 
vil. of 100,/1 On 21 6124, Theodore Hammond pet. for a 
site ch. 3/4 mi.n to a pt. on the e side of Cats Fk., 
mi s of Tuscola po, mi;;w of Jattie po, 4 mi n of 
Overda po. (SLR); !JL,'OV['/r ...... 
HICKSVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, 
Alamander Hicks (ne 811846) and wife Elender (nee 10/48 
lived in the E. Fk. Mag. Dist. #3; 
HOUCKV'lLLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to John H. Houck, 
3/2/1920, this proposed po would be 100 yds e of . 
Cherokee Creek, 2 mi n of Cherokee po, 3t mi s of .-~ 
Jean po, 4 mi e of Blevins po, 3 mi from the co. line: 
liOn 9/1/1925, Raleigh Butler pet. for a site ch. 100 
rods s to a pt. 5 rods e of Cherokee Creek, It mi n of 
Cherokee po, 3 mi s of Jean po, 3t mi e of Hannah po.I, 
On 2/25/1935, Fannie Wheeler Young pet. for a site ch. 
1.7 mi n to a pt. 120 ft w of Cherokee Creek, 2 mi s 
of Jean po, 2 2/5 mi n of Cherokee po, 2 mi se of Orr 
po, 2 air mi se of co. line.11 On 12/2411942, Forest L 
Rogers pet. for a site ch. 1 mi s to a pt. only a few 
yds from Cherokee Creek, 3 mi n of Blaine Creek, It mi 
n of Cherokee po, 3 mi e of Blevins po.IIOn 1/15/1944, 
,~~sther J. Young announced the site ch., eff. 5/29/194 
t"mi n to a pt. 3 mi n of Cherokee po, 5 mi s of WebbY 
po, 2t mi se of Orr po, It mi from Elliott Co. line. 
(SLR) ; 
jHOUCKVILLE (Lawrence Co.): PO est' •. 9/20/1920, 
John H. Houck •••• DPO at the, head of Cherokee 
Creek. Named for John Houck; son of Sam Houck. 
(Louise Kingsmore, letter to me, 2/27/1979, 
from info. provided by Woodrow Graham, Chero-
kee, Ky.); PO disc. eff. 7/2/1965 (mail to 
Cherokee) (N:A); Acc. to 1910 Census, John Houck 
(37) and wife Maggie (34) lived in the Cherokee Prec; 
./ HULETTE (Lawrence" Co •• Ky): po disc •. eff •. 12 
31/1940 (mail to Louisa) (Nil); po est. 6/23/190( 
Geo. W. Leslie; 7122/1903, Frank Burton ..• Disc. 12/311 
1940 (POR-NA); Acc. to Geo. Washington Leslie, 5/111 
1900, the first name proposed for this new po was 
Newcomb and it would be 3! mI s of Casper po, 3! mi e 
of Estep po, 4 mi n of Fallsburg po, ! mi w of Big 
Blain Creek.!1 Acc. to David D'Daniel, 6/5/1916, this 
po was 3"mi e of Adeline po, 3 mi w of Estep po.11 On 
2/16/1918, Sam'l. G. Compton pet. for a site ch. ! mi 
se to a pt. ! mi n of Big Blaine Creek, 3 mi sw of 
Adeline po, 4 mi e of Estep po. (SLR); The Huletts (sic 
were among the earliest settlers of the Falls of 
Blaine; Hulette is now knoWn as Newcomb. (1991 book, P. 
485); 
IRA (Carter Co., Ky): po est. 4/27/1906, Hiram Holbrook 
Disc. 12/31/1913 (mail to McGlone) (POR-NA); Acc. to 
Hiram Holbrook, Jan. 1906, the first name proposed for 
this new po was Boggs and it would be 4! mi sw of 
McGlone po, 4 mi n of Gimlet po, t mi s of Sinking 
Creek. (SLR); 
IRAD (Lawrence Co., Ky): On 616/1893, Geo. J. Car t e r 
pet. for a site ch., eff. 5/22/1893, 1 mi e to a·;pt. 
on Big Blaine Creek, 8 mi w of Louisa po.! I Acc. to 
Ibid., 11/18/1896, the po was 118 mi from Big Blaine 
Creek, t mi up Little Blaine Creek from its mouth, 2t 
mi ne of Madge po, 2t mi se of Derifield po, 4 mi w of 
Busseyv. po.11 On 6/18/1897, Jas. P. Prince pet. for a 
site ch. t mi w to a pt. on the n side of Big Blaine 
Creek, 3 mi n of Adams po.IIOn 1/31/1927, Ulysses Grant 
Prince pet. for a site ch. 461 yds w to a pt 3t mi e of 
Osie po, 3 mi w of Madge po, 3t mi from Adams po. (SLR); 
IRAD (Lawrence CO.)I p.o. est. 12/31/1885, Jas 
I P.Prince ••• (NA) , (Pron. ")e4e)~/~ah)/rdd") 
(Marie Carey, interview, 10 1 11977 , 
On Blaine ,Creek, a few. mi •. below Daniels Creek 
and a few miles above Carter Bridge over Blain 
Creek. Ur,ysses Prince was probably the last pm 
(Woodrow Graham of Cherokee, Ky. thru Louise 
Kingsmore, in a letter to me, 2/27/1979), p.o', 
( o\..,,'rc... -Va. //1 .rjsy (rh, ~ I Q","i.r~) (ri'Y 
Acc. tc! 1896 Gaz., G.J. Carter was pm. :Jas. P. Prince 
had gen. store & flour mill. Several livestock dealers. 
Sam'l. Prince was'a cooper., Other businesses; On or nr. 
Upper Daniels Creek (of Blaine) with store & po; 
ISAAC CEMETERY on ISAAC BRANCH ROAD (Law-
rence' Co., Ky.) Buried herea Elisha Isaac 
(1821-1911), son of Sam'l. and ~ancy Isaac; 
Fielden Isaac (1824-1901), son of Sam'l. & 
Nancy; Sam(uel) Isaac (1769-1862). Elisha 
and Fielden may have been Samuel's grand-
sons. (Acc. to Dorcas M. Hobbs, P.O. Box 
752, Pikeville, Ky •. in SANDY VAL. HERITAGE, 
VOl. 3(9), Fall, 1985, P. ;j(;4!» (cf Jackson 
& Talley; EASTERN KY. REFERENCES, P. 177) 
/ ¥~~~ 
IVORY (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 5/26/1899, David L. 
Thompson; 2/19/1900,H.J. Webb; 3/20/1900, Antnie (?)< 
Blackburn; Disc. eff. 6/30/1904 (papers to Louisa) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to David L. Thompson, 5/3/1899, this 
proposed po would be 4 mi e of Mattie po, 5 mi n of 
Charley po, 4 mi s of Busseyv. po, 3 mi w of the BSR 
on the w side of Little Blaine Creek. (SLR)' 
On 4/17/1905, Miss Ivory Pigg and Henry W. Bussey werl 
marr. (BSN 4/21/1905, in Ibid., 9/111922, P. 6:4); 
Ivry Lee Pigg (sic) nee 3/22/1884, daughter of Luther 
Pigg (ne 4/1856) and Bettie (Meek) who were wed in 
1877.He was a preacher raised in the Busseyv. area. 
But no Luther Pigg is mentioned in the l~O Census. 
(Eliza Ranson Cooksey in 1991 hist., P. 582); 
iJATT'IE PO (Lawrence' Co •• Ky) I ., •.• 10/9/1908. 
Barnev B'. Wells; Disc. eff .. 1/15/1932 (mail to 
We b bviUe ) (NA); po est. 11/4/1903, Edmond Rice; , 
10/9/1908, Barney B. Wells ... Disc. 1/15/1932 (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Edmond Rice, 9122/1903, this proposed po would b, 
4 mi w of 01ioville po, 4 mi e of Webbv. po, 4 mi n of 
Overda po, 4 mi e of Dry Fork. Not a viI. (SLR); May 
have been named for Jattie AdamS whose father may also 
I have been a pm. Geo. Webb was pm for yrs. Mr. Brammer rar 
, the local store. ["djaet/ee" J. (Marie Carey, 10/14177); 
:rattie (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Jettie 
Adams (nee 4/1891), daughter of William Adams (6166) and 
his wife Genette (5/73) and her bro. James M. (4/89) livE 
in Blaine Prec. #4. Jetta Adams (2/83), daughter of 
Covey Adams (7/45) and wife Dela (10/64) lived in Twin 
Branch Prec. #13. Near the Jobes; Acc. to The Adams 
Family of Lawrence County, Ky. by E.J. Robinette1989, 
Jettie Adams was nee 2/28/1883 and marr. James Kiser. 
She was daughter of Covey Adams (1845-?) and his 2nd wif, 
Sarah Cordelia Large (they were marr. in 1882). Another 
Jettie Adams was nee 1886 and was the daughter of Martin 
Adams (ne 1848) and Laura Chaffin, and she marr. Smith 
Young in 1918; 
JEAN (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Merida D. Perkins, 
1/31/1893, this proposed po would be 4 mi s of WebbY. 
po, 3 mi n of Cherokee po, on the ne side of Dry Fork, 
in a densely settled ngbd.11 On 5/2811900, Meridieth D 
Perkins (sic) pet. for a site ch. * mi w to a pt. on thl 
n side of Dry Fk., 3 mi w of Hicksville po, 3t mi se of 
WebbY. po, 5t mi nw of Cherokee po, 3 mi from co. line. 
liOn 9/26/1905, Jas. H. Woods pet. for a site ch. t mi 
se to a pt. on the n side of Dry Fork.IIOn 1/8/1937, 
Virgil Boggs pet. for a site ch. 515 yds nw to a pt. 75 
yds n of Camp Branch and 75 yds e of Dry Fork, 3 mi n o' 
Houckville po, 3 mi e of Orr po, 3t mi w of Jattie po, 
3t mi s of WebbY. po. (SLR)j 
JEAN (Lawrence Co.): Acc. to obit. of Robt. 
Crooks McClure (in BIG SANDY NEWS, 5/6/1938, 
Pp. 113 and 5:6), he.was ne 1/12/1857. No 
mention is made of a·daughter named Jean. If 
she existed, she must have preceded him in 
death. (cf Louise Kingsmore!. Jean was the 
daughter of R.C .• McClure. She was nee 3/21.j./ 
1887. She had a sister Vessie who was nee 6/13, 
1881. (Acc;. to the 1898 school census of Law. 
Co. by Clayton R. Cox, THE E. KENTUCKIAN, Vol. 
XV (ll), 9/1979, Pp. !!J.-I.j.); p.l,). Cr.) 11/-""/:16, 
0; ~; ( 80') 'JS -. o;.r-c. -'-N-. S / f I /1 j '" (IM . .\-o 
',N ~\o 'o~\\ \" ) ( (Il A) ; 
Jean (Lawrence Co., Ky): Ace. to 1896 Gaz., it was thel 
just a po; Jean McClure (nee 3/24/1887) and her sister 
Vessie (nee 6/13/1881 were daughters of R.C. McClure 
(ace. to the 1898 Sch. Census); The 1880 Census listed 
MeridithJperkins (25), a farmer, with his wife Matilda 
(27) but no Jean, in Vot. Prec. #2; 
../ JEAN (Lawrence Co.") I p.o. est. 6/30/1893, 
Merida D. Pe't!kins ••• (Ni) ;, Named for )he .dallgh' 
er of Crooks McClure, 'a Louisa atty. (John 
Pennington, letter, 7/10/1969); On Dry Fork 
nr~' WebDville. Squire Merida Perkins was ~m. 
(Mrs. Louise Kingsmore, letter, 3/27/1999); 
Disc.. -"t\-';Sf 31/ l~L/ I( rrv.\<o· ' .J(,!:.u... ~oIF{;,~ ,P,IIf(. 
Webb)'If/,/e..)( tJ A) l ,Robt. Crooks McClure, ne 1/1 
/1857 at Gallup, Ky. and died 5/5/1937. Married 
Grace WalIace. A lawyer &'prin~ of Louisa Sch. 
and Co. ,Sch. Super.;Ky. ,Leg.r,Pmof Louisa. No 
mention of daughter but may have had one. (Gen-
ealogy of Jos. Pe,ck & Some Rela'j;ed Families, by 
Geo. Braden' Roberts, 'c.1955, in KHS Libr.; ·P. 
239) l ' 
~OBE (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 1/22/1891, Smith Jobe 
Disc. 8/26/1891 (papers to Irad) (POR-NA); Acc. to 
Smith Jobe, 1/1/1891, this proposed po would be 3 mi n 
of Irad po, 3 mi s of 01ioville po, 3 mi n of Big BlainE 
Creek, on the s side of Twin Branches (sic). Not a viI. 
(SLR); Smith Jobe (1866-1919) (Family Records-KHS Lib.-
vert. files); Acc. to 1910 Census, Smith Jobe (42) & 
wife Carrie (33) lived nr. other Jobes, but no Osie, in 
Twin Branch Prec; Acc. to 1900 Census, Smith D. Jobe 
was ne 4/1868 lived with wife Candas (7/75) and son Leo 
G. (4/94) in Twin Branch Prec.II13, nr. several other 
Jobe families. No Osie; Smith Jobe was husband of Mrs. 
Cannie Jobe, the 1st pm of ~.(q.v.); 
KELLY'S BRANCH OF' CAINS CREEK (Lawrence Co): 
May have been named for the family of resi-
dents .John & Rebecca Kelly, c.first half of' 
the 19th cent. (S'ee: Flo Whitley of Sandy Hook 
Ky.); , , 
· tr'b't-7~2 
.!RETURA~(Da1'Trenoe County, Ky.) p.o. est. 3/27 1~02 W~ th Clara Ha!'lllan a s 1st p.m •. (~ ••• ) I 
D~so. eff. 9/21;)/1906 with mail to Cadmus. 
(Aoe. to the National Arohives); 3/12/1902,. Adam 
Harman failed to quaE fy;' 3/'(.7/02, Clara Harman •..• (NA) • 
Acc. to Adam Harman, 112511902,. the 1st name proposed 
for this, new office was Clara and it would be'3t mi se 
of Vessie po, 4 mi ne of Olioville :po, 3t mi w of Falls· 
burg po .. Not a vill.11 On 2/1311905, Henry L.' Porter 
pet. .for a site ch. ! mi s to a pt. It mi e of Cadmus 
po. (SLR); [Ilkat/Prall] Cant recall why it was so namec 
Less than a mi off Ky,l. A little house o~ the hill on 
the right of the road tol Webbv. This was the po site. 
(Marie Carey, interv., 10/1'4/19.77); 
KETURAH (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Adam 
Harman (ne 4/1861) and wife Clara (nee 7/1869) lived in 
the Falls of Blaine Prec. #3, but no Keturah. They live 
nr.Mary, John, and Goldie Short (q.v. Goldie); Adam 
Harmon (sic) married Clara Ann Leslie in 1884; 
KINNER (Lawrence Co., Ky): David Kinner, Sr. (1800-
1851) and wife (1802-1884) and Greenville Kinner (1822-
1885) and other Kinners are bur. at the Buchanan Chapel 
Cern. on US 23 at Zelda; This po may have been named 
for Judge Gerard Kinner, local storekeeper and land-
owner. He had 5 sons, incl. Fred, "Coon", and Elwood. 
The last 2 lived in Greenwood.(Marie Carey, interv., 
10/14/1977); David Kinner is listed in the co.'s 1st 
tax list, 1822; 
viLEDOCIO (Lawrence Co., Ky): Ledocio Victoria McKinster 
(1840-1908), daughter of Ambrose (1795-1845) and Eliz. 
McKinster. She marr. Wesley Thos. Moore. (L. Margaret 
[McKinster] Schauwecker in 1991 Law. Co. hist., P. 535 
and Mrs. Gwendoline M. Ball in Ibid., P. 550) Their sor 
Dr. James Oliver Moore, MD (1874-1935) practiced med. c 
Ledocio. (Ibid.); The Rev. A.L. Moore's wife was Belle 
1 McKinster Moore (Ibid.); Ledocia (sic) McKinster marr . 
• Thos. Stewart on 3/10/1877 (co. marr. records); The 
1860 Census lists Wesley T. Moore '(22) and wife L. (19) 
and children Lucinda (2) and Marion (male) (1) Near A.J 
McKinster (25) and his wife E1iz. (23); 
VLEDOCIO (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This epo on Ky 1760 and 
the Right Fk. of Little Blaine Creek, 7t (air) mi sw of 
L., was est. on 1/7/1909 and named for Ledocio Moore, 
the mother of the 1st pm Anderson L. Moore. It was dis( 
in 1935." (Book-P. 168); Acc. to A.L. Moore, Nov. 1908 
this proposed po would be 2 mi e of Mattie po, 2t mi w 
of Adams po, 5 mi ne of Wilbur po, on Little Blaine 
Creek.11 On 3/4/1922, John M. Curnutte (sic) pet. for 
site ch. 3/4 mi n to a pt. 100 yds n of Little Blaine 
Creek, 2 mi e of Mattie po, 2 mi sw of Adams po, 4 mi 
se of Ellen po. (SLR); 
~EDOCIO (Lawrence Co., Ky): Listed in the 1880 Census 
was Wesley Moore (42) and his wife Leducio (sic) (39) 
in Vot. Prec. #5; [So she didnt marry Thos. Stewart 
in 1877]! No Thomas Stewart is mentioned in the 1880 
Census; But, acc. to the 1900 Census, Thomas Stewart 
(5/1850) did have a wife Doshia (nee 5/1860) and they 
lived in the Little Blaine Prec; Wesley Thomas Moore 
(1837-1905) marr. Ledocio Victoria McKinster (1840-1908 
(acc. to 1991 hist., P. 550); Acc. to Bess Whitt (Ibid 
P. 552), Wesley Moore was ne 8/1837 and died 3/1903 
and marr. Ledocia McKinster on 2/16/1857; 
tI LEDOCIO (LawrencJ C"o'.- ):' 'p~v~ .,-ve';t.:-- i/77i909~. ' 
Anderson L. Moorcl ••• (NA); Named for the late 
Ledocio Moore. wife of the late Wesley Moore 
and mother of the late Dr. Jim Moor.§. a' count! 
doctor. Anderson Moore was bro. to Dr. Jim. 
(Mrs. Louise( Kif1:smore. letter. 3/27/1969) '." (Pron. "Lad/oh shee/oh") (Ma:r.ie Carey. 10/14 
1977);~(.r<O.- ~ bl,rl I~ .. ' ~P;nderson Moore 
was the bro. of ' Dr. James 011ver Moore and thu 
the son of,the po~s namesake. That is. he name 
it for his mother. cf Dr'. Moore's 'daughter, Mr 
Gwendolyn RaIl; Rt. 3. ,Louisa. Ky. (Ibid., 
let1l:er to me, 4/8/7,9); " , 
/ L~ONIA (Lawrence Co.-) I PO est. at Whitt Sta 
oJ the rr up the Big Sandy, 3 mi. below (n. 
of) Louisa. (Geo. Wolfford, LAW CO.I A PICTO 
RIAL HIST •• Ashland. 1972. P. 149); po est. as 
Leotonia 6/1511883, John B.Whitt; Disc. 1/1211892 
(mail to Kinner) (POR-NA); Acc. to J.B. Whitt, 6/2/83 
the proposed name for this new po was Whitts Station 
but he was asked to select another name. It would be 3 
mi n of Louisa po, 6 mi s of Curnutt po, on the BSR ani 
on the s side of McLaughlin Creek, 40 ft from the 
Chatteroi (RR) sta. of Whitt's. (SLR); Listed in 1880 
Census was John Whitt (29), a house carpenter, with wi 
Julia (29) in Falls of Blai~e Prec. But no Leotonia; 
V LIZZIE. (La\~rence Covnty, Ky~rp.o .. slat: 9/is, 
1902 wJ.th tim. Easton, as ~ pm.- DJ.s~.stf. 
2/29/1908 ~rith mail to Glom/Dod. (Ace. to thE 
National Archives) Acc. to Wm. Easton, Aug. 1902, 
this proposed po would ~e 300 ft from the East Fk. of 
the LSR. (SLR); Acc. to 1900 Census, 0ee. to 1999 
ben6~S) Wm. ,Easton (ne 1~/1855) liv~d with his brother 
L.C •. (ne 2/1859) nr Harrlson Estep ln the E. Fk. Mag; 
Oist. 1f3; Acc. to 1880 Census, Wm. H. Easton (24) was 
the son of Lewis (64) and Eliz. (62) and bro. of Lewis 
C. (21) & they lived ~n Prec. /Fl. [Could Lizzie have 
been named for his mother?] 
LOCK' AND DAM NUMBER 3 (Big Sandy River, at 
Louisa. Lawrence Co., KY)I Completed in 1897 
and had "the first 'needle" dam built in the 
US."( .... ) (Call of Ky.--Jenny Wiley SRP, 
Spr-Sum. 1973, P. 17)-; 
t/ LOUISA (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This 5th cl. city and seat 
of Law. Co. is on US 23 at the forks of the BSR, 159 
mi e of downtown Louisv. The town was est. as the new 
co's. seat on 12/11/1822 just below the site of Chas. 
Vancouver's abortive settlement of 1789 at The Point 
or that area within the forks of the river. The 1st pi 
was est. on 11/311819 as The Forks of Big Sandy with 
Andrew Johnson, pm. Nothing more is known of it, but 
the po of Louisa itself was est. on 9126/1822 with Hir, 
Chadwick, pm. The name may have been imported by earl) 
settlers from Louisa Co., Va. or derived from that 
allegedly applied to the w. fork of the river but latel 
corrupted to Levisa. Or the place may ~ave been namec 
for {he daughter (1805-77) of Neri Swetnam, a pion. 
settler of nearby Blain~ or for the first white child 
born (ca. 1798) at the Forks, the daughter of Neri and 
Elizabeth Ward. It was probably not named for the 
daughter of Jos. R. Ward, the first co. ct. clerk, as 
has also been claimed, for her obituary revealed that 
/ she was born in 1823." (Book-P. 179); The Point sect. 
of Louisa, approached at the middle of the Lou-Ft. Gay 
Bridge, thru which Ky 3 passes, was named for the fact 
that this area "lies~n a pt. betw. the Tug and Levisa 
Fks :'(Mrs. Dan Carter "Points of Interest" WPA ms. In 
this area Vancouver made's 1st settlement in 1790. 
(Neva J. Forrest in Ibid); 
-~-"".... ' / 
/LOlJISA. (B'awrence Co.,) I Chas. Vancouver in 
1789 attempted settlement at the forks of the 
Big Sandy. He was, an Englishman, bro. of Ge 0 • 
whose explorations of the Pacific Coast gave 
the name to Vancouver's Is. Vane., etal. arr-. 
at the forks 2/1789, began construction of 
cabins and crude fort. A month later were 
attack:ed by Indians. 4/1890" another ,diid and 
Vanc. abandoned the enterprise':"and plans for 
permanent settlement at the forks. Gilbert 
Imlay~ s map of 1797 identifie'd' a settlement 
there called B'alchlutha of whiqh nothing is 
known. It 'may have been the name Vane. had 
planned to use. Ac~. to trad.of~he Ward 
family, Louisa'was named .for the daughter of 
Neri & Eliz. Ward who had settled at the site 
of Louisa in 1797. She was born there and 
was thus the 1st (child \whi te \ born in the va] 
No evidence for this source of 'the name, tho. 
In 1815, Frederick Moore from Phila •. came & 
est. a store on the e. ,side of the Tug. How-
ever, oy that time, it's belieyed others were 
li ving in the vic. So he' was no·t pionee.r ••.• 
(Scalf, "Early Settlements of the Big Sandy 
Valley" Par.t III, from. his' t1l.1k to the Boyd 
Co. Hist. Soc., 1l/29/1973, repro. in BOYD C( 
PRESS-OBSERVER, 1/22/1976, P. 2:4-5); 
c;.,-' 
~'LOUISA (Lawrence Co.): The name Ba1c1utha 
wh~ch appeared in ,the Imlay map of 1797 
to designate a community at the present 
'si te of Louisa may have been Vancouver's 
name for his proposed,settlement.(P;6) 
Neri & Eliz. Ward arr .• at the fork 180]. 
Louisa was laid out 1815 by Frederick Moore 
merchant. (P. 7) In 1822, the Ky,. G.A. autho-
rized the est. of Louisa by name. (P.9) Ace 
to trad., the right 'fork of the B.S. River 
was 1st named Louisa for the. wife of the 
Duke ofCumb. (P.10) But the Duke never 
'married,' Another belief is that Levisa is a 
rendering of the French "La'Visee" (aim or 
direction) which -was supposed to have beei 
applied before Walker's visit. (P.10) 
Two accts. of the origin of the ,town-'s _ 
name. _(1) For Louisa Ward._d. 02 Neri & 
E1iz; , and the 1st child born ihthat vic. 
in f803. But no reference to this name 
for the, place befcre 1822; even early co. 
re_cords referred to it merely as mthe Co. 
,Seat. n (2) for Louisa Ward, the d. of 
J.R •. Ward. the 1st co. ct. clerk. who was 
born the very day the co. was est. But. 
acc. to her obit,: 1913; she was born on 
2!15!182Q,' ~) <'-£-l""- <tL.: +Ow", k"-<l..6~"", 
named by the G .A. The 1st Louisa Ward 
married Monroe Hamilton and moved to 
Blaine. The 2nd mar~ied Jackson B. Ward 
and lived .,in Grayson andCal1ettsburg. A 
3rd-acct. that the ,town was named for 
Louisa S~etnam, d. of Neri. Her dates= 
1805-1877. (P. ll). Clyde Milhr, local 
atty. and histo~ian, thinks that, the name 
was ,imported by -early settlers from 
Louisa Co., Va. Louisa, the name-as 
applied to the tovm, was not evidenced 
pr.l-or" to 1822'. Wolffbrd opines that the 
toWn was named for the'river; that Walker 
t~~ 
< 
had_named the river "Louisa" in his journ-
al but that it had b~90me c<;>rrupted, per-
haps by pronunciation into Levisa.t-'(P.11) 
•••• (Geo. W01ff_ord,' LAW. CO.: A PICTORIAL 
HIST., Ashland, Ky. 1972); 
LOUISA (Lawrence Co., Ky): In spite of Jillson's 
(B.S. Val. Pp. 84-5) assertion that Vancouver's Statio 
was re-est. (at the pt.) in 1792, There's no evidence 
that it was. He seemed to base this on Barker's 1895 
Ky map and Imlay's Ky map of 1793 which so designated 
such a place on the w side of the BSR just below the 
forks. For Imlay's map is too early to have reflectec 
the re-est. of something less than a yr. before. It's 
more like that he assumed that the orig. sta. had not 
been abandoned in 1790. Both Imlay's and Russell's 
(1794) maps show Balclutha below the forks. But 
Arrowsmith's 1796 map located it betw. the forks (on 
the pt.). Sole reliance on what might at best be in-
accurate or dated maps invalidates the existence or 
location of these places. (Virginia Clay McClure, The 
Settlement of the Ky. App. Highlands, PhD Diss., UK, 
1933,;Pp. 82-85); Pop. (1990)=ca. 2000. Historically 
a transp. ctr. due to its location at the jct of the 
2 main fks of the BSR and trade ctr. and "seat of (E) 
Ky's timber, coal, and oil-and-gas industries." Over 
the yrs. river and rail traffic declined to nothing. 
Two bypasses. Few industries incl. blue jeans fact. 
whose bldg. once "housed" a carpet mill. Controversy 
over source of name: (1) 1st white child born at site, 
(2) Louisa Co., Va. whence came earliest settlers, (3: 
corruption of Levisa applied to one of the forks. 
(John Voskuhl "Louisa" LCJ, 3/1/1993); 
v/LOUISA (Lawrence Co., Ky): Where Tug & Levisa Forks 
join to form the BSR. Name sources: (1) Louisa Co., Va 
(2) Louisa Fork R., later corrupted to Levisa, (3) 
Louisa Swetnam, one of the first children born at the 
site. Unsuccessful settlement "at the pt. betw. the 
two forks" by Chas. Vancouver in the late winter of 
1789. Abandoned after Indian attack. (Plans for) 2nd 
settlement to be called Balclutha just w (of the Levis 
in the early 1790s(never materialized). The town at th 
forks was planned 1815 by Frederick Moore of Phila. 
By 1822, when it became the new co. seat, it had becom 
an est'd. com. Strategic location of the conf. of 2 
import. waterways "near (import.) timber and coal re-
serves made L. a major reg'l. trad. ctr. by the mid 19 
cent." "Reached" by the Chattaroi (sic) RR in 1881 to 
tap the E. Ky. coalfields up the Levisa. (Wolfford in 
the Ky. Ency. 1992, P. 574); The Levisa or west Fork 
of the BSR may first have been called the Louisa by Dr. 
Thomas Walker and, tho' it began to be corrupted by ca. 
1775, continued officially as Louisa till 1825. The 
corruption came naturally by illegibility and misspell-
ing. (Scalf, KLF, Pp. 25-6); 
1\ ',' 
.LOUISA I(Lawrence Co.): DK when Louisa name Is· 
applied to that site. A pop. assumption that tJ 
name was derived from Thos. Walker's 1750 name 
for the river has 'been disputed. Some believe 
that it was named for the 1st white child born 
at that settlement, the daughter of Neri & Eli: 
Ward. The settlement had been called merely 
The Forks of Sandy. The child was nee 1/31/ 
1798 and was, named for her mat. grandmother. 
She was born about the time her pa~ents had 
arr.o there,~ Even1;ually they became prom. local-
family. Town adopted the child's name in 1803. 
when she was age 5. Pop. then was 180. (Orvilll 
Hamilton art. in the Paintsv. -Her., '1951, re-
counts local lore. not verified fact. a family 
trad. (Scalf. KLF, Pp. 97. 446-7.) 
v1LoUISA (Lawrence Co., KY)I Chas •. Vancouver 
of London, Engl. (bro. to Geo. Vancouver, 
the Pacific coast explorer) located a settle 
ment at the forks of the Big Sandy in 1790. 
Among the 10 men with him were Col. Thomas 
Jones. They cleared 18 acres at the forks. 
Indian troubles got so bad that, in the sp~. 
of 1792 Vancouv.er's Sta. had to be abandoned 
(Statement of Col. Jones in Draper Mss. 
12CC233 and 12CC234, repro. in Willard Rouse 
Jillson, "Early Ky •. Hist. in Ms. --A Brief 
Acct. of the Draper and Shane Collections" 
REG. of KHS. Vol. 33, April 1935 ,Pp. 137-50 
145-6; ) 
LOUISA (Lawrence Co.') I' Louisa Ward married 
monroe Hamilton and lived in Blaine. (Scalf, 
KLF, P. 447) ;L'ouisa 'became the seat of the 
newly est. Lawrence Co. 1821. With the coming 
of the rr in"1881 it "dominated Big Sandy 
trade.," (Ibid., P. 98); Ky. G'en. Ass. est. L. 
I as Law. Co. seat on 12/11/1822. Now has a car-
~et mill and' se,.jing factory; Named for Louis~' 
Ward, 1st white child born at' the site. She mar 
,a mr. Hampton at Catlettsb. Frederick Moore own 
ed most of-the land tliat's now Louisa. Arr:. her 
1815 from Phila. as storekeeper •.. He died 1874, 
age 92. (Hig Sandy News, '9/1/1922, P. 8:6); J-os 
R. Ward=lst county clerk. 
LOUISA (Lawrence Co.'): Acc:. to trad., the 1st 
co. ct. named the new seat for the daughter 0: 
the county's 1st clerk, Jos. Ward for she had" 
been born while that court was in session. 
Town laid out by ~ohn McConnell & Ruben (sic) 
Canterberry (sic) ••• (Mrs. Dan Carter, ms. for 
WPA); Frederick Moore from PhiL. o];lened the 
1st store or trading center(on the Ky. side)oJ 
1 the Valley in 1815. (Ibid.J; Named for the 
~.dau!$hter of the:"lst 90. ct:' clerk, a lIlr. Ward • 
.. • lJ:"ohn Ryan; DDS, .l.nterv:~ew, 8/22/1971); pc, 
1'1 \OV-ISo.. eJ'"1-r ~/"1.-6"fl~1--"L., 1"","~ ~~~'vt..~~.~ 
hJ vI,-.!' ,,,.\ 'is ".":1 ..1'4 \' D O~, II'I:? I I.!'- I ", ~ 
';)~\ h'.II':IIlru, ~,'.f',!J1\Nvhn...; '1),";1'(,-2 
LOUISA (Lawrence Co.) I "The proper pronuncia-, 
tion is Lou-e-z'ah. There ,should be a penalty' 
for calling it Lou-i-zay." (Big Sandv News, 
9/1/1922, P. 8:4); Louisa founded. 7/18/1822; 
(Pron. II Lu/eeziCIII ) Named for .the daughter of. a 
steamboat opera for • (Marie Carey, interview, 10, 
14/1977); .. (Pran. "Lli/eez/ee") (Rufus Reed, 
7!4/1971 )}, Louisa's main st. was the Greenup-Floyd 
Co. line,. The comm' n. met in Andrew Johnson's home on 
Main St. Among other matt~r;> they located the co's. seat 
at that place as the most accessible site. The co. ct. 
I named the town and seat 'for the d.' of the newiy named Co. 
I Clerk' Jos. Ward for she was born while that ct. was in 
session. (Mrs. Dan Carter :'Hist-Law co'. WPA ms); . 
v'LOUISA (Lawrence Co;,) I Est. on sit"e of Chas. 
V'ancouver~ s abor.tiv:e settlement in 1789-90 at 
The Point or the Forks of the Big Sandy, a 
strategic 'site on the New & Short Rd. between 
Staunton and Lex. His plans" for a town, there 
were abandoned by host~le Indian activity ini 
the area. ,(Scalf, KLF, pp. 93-6). On Elihu 
Barker's map for Gilbert Imlay's A TOPOGRAPHIC 
. AL DESCRIPTION OF THE. WESTERN TERRITORY OF N.A 
(1797) a settlement called Balclutha (or 
Balchlutha) was located at the ForksDleading t 
assumption that such a settlement was made bet 
1790-5. But dk by whom. Vancouver might have 
plan~d to call 'his by this name •. (Ibid., Pp. 
96-7). . 
~LOUISA (Lawrence Co., Ky): Andrew Johnson was licensee 
by the first ct. to keep a tavern in Louisa. (Mrs. Dan 
Carter, Hist. of L. Co., WPA ms.); Louisa's po was 
est. in 1822; Tho' the name Balclutha appears on 
Russell's 1794 map, there's no evidence that .there was 
such a ft. or settlement or trad. ctr. at The Point at 
that time. Chas. Vancouver's 15,000 acre grant was at 
the site of Louisa. (1991 hist.,Pp. 6-7); Bob Kennedy 
claimed that Louisa was named for the river for that 
was its orig. name. (BSN, 7/6/1972, P. 2:4-8); Forks 
v Of Big Sandy po est. 11/3/1819 with Andrew Johnson, pm. 
Succeeded 5113/1820 by Geo. S. Burton. Disc. but dk 
when. Re-est. as Louisa on 9/26/1822 with Hiram Chad-
wick, pm; 
LOWMANSVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Ace. to Hezekiah 
Borders, 7/10/1889, this po was on the w bank of 
Georges Creek in Johnson Co.11 On 8/311916, Corda 
Chandler pet. for a site ch. into Law. Co. to a pt. 50 
ft. s of Georges Creek (stream), 3 mi e of Chandlersv. 
po, 4 mi w of Ulysses po, 3t mi nw of River po, 100 
yds from the J. Co. iine.IIAcc. to Jeff Chandler, act. 
pm, 11/1311934, this po was 400 yds n of the co. line 
at the same location it had been for the last 20 yrs. 
But on 10/24/1934, Ibid. had petitioned for a site ch. 
440 yds n to a pt. 50 air and 500 rd yards from the co. 
line, and 300 ft s of Georges Creek (stream).IIAcc. to 
Ibid., 7/25/1939, the po was on US 23, 70 f{ w of 
Georges Creek (stream). (SLR)j 
LOWMANSVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., 
Hezekiah Borders saw and carding mill. Bordry Slow & 
Co. gen. store. (check); No Lowman families are list· 
ed in the 1870 Census; 
/ LOVlJllANS¥1L~v-(~~~~~~v~,) I p.o. est. 12/20/ 
186~. :~kiah Borders •.• in Johnson Co. c.6/5! 
8J, . .~ffire=af4ef 6/18/8J it was back in Law 
Co ••• ;:in Johnson Co. a,lSain 6/19/96 •• sometime 
betw. 4/17/1914 and 6/10/15 it was back in 
Law ••• ~(NA) ; (Pron. "L( oh)/m;:)llz/v( ih) 1") . 
cf Ina Mrs. Denver) Compton who. Ii ves there. 
(Marie are;v, interview ,10/14/1971);" 
-~vrJ.-.r>-.~{e... p",. 
c. .. I The Bor.der I s family 
prog. was Hezekiah Borders (11/23/1791-in Wythe Co.,Va 
and died 10/10/1857. He was son of john Borders and 
Catherine Sellards. (1991 Co. hist., Pp. 125-7); Acc. 
to 1879/80 Gaz., this was a small cluster of homes on 
the BSR. Stl?res: (ll Borders & son;, (2) Wm. Oavis.& 
Son; 
LUNDA (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 4/18/1902, Eliza 
Gambill; 11/9/1903, Hargis L. Boggs; 216/1906, Henry F. 
Williams; Disc. 3/31/1912 (mail to Blaine) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Eliza Gambill, Jan. 1902, the 1st proposed name 
for this new po was Monna and it would be 4 mi w of 
Blaine po, 4* mi e of Laurel Hill po, 5 mi sw of Martha 
po, on the w side of Laurel Creek.11 On 1/19/1906, 
Henry F. Williams pet. for a site ch. 4,068 ft. w to a 
pt. 1 mi w of Laurel Creek. (SLR)j (~. ~/~ rc-i) 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Eliza Gambill (nee Dec. 1859), 
wife of Frank (ne 2/1851). No Lunda or Monna. Lived in 
Swetnam Prec; 
MADGE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1896 Gaz., Frank 
/Bradley was pm and storekeeper; Acc. to 1910 Census, 
vi Madge Swetnam was the 32 yr. old wife of Geo. C. Swet-
nam (40), a storekeeper in part of Mag. Dist. #4, nr.: 
Blaine; 
tlhADGE (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This epo was somewhere on 
Dry Ridge, betw. Ky 32 and Blaine Creek, about 6 (air) 
mi wsw of L. It was est. on 6/21/1893 with Jesse K. 
Woods, pm, and named for Madge Carter Swetnam, the 
daughter of Millard and Jennie Clayton Carter of that 
vic. The po was disc. in 1927." (Book-P. 185); Acc. tl 
Joseph A. Hutchison, 1/27/1909, this po was serving 
Pleasant Ridge, 5 mi w of the BSR and 1~ mi e of Blaine 
Creek, 3 mi e of Irad po, 5 mi w of Louisa po, 1 3/4 mi 
nw of Busseyv. po.11 On 5/26/1914, Georgia Hutchison 
pet. for a site ch. i mi w to a pt. ~ mi e of Greenbrie: 
Creek. (SLR); 
/II'IADGE (Lawrence Co.') I p.o.' est. 6/21/1893, 
Jesse K. Woods ••• Disc. eff. 3/15/1927 (mail tc 
Louisa)O(NA); Named for Miss" Madge Carter, the 
daughter of Millard Carter and Jennie Clayton 
Garter.: Madge married Geo. Swetnam and had 2 
daughters, J"ewe;t an~ L,Ydia... (Georgia Lee' 
Curnutte, letter, 1/1969); (Pron. "M(ae)dj" 
inthe Dry Ridge a ea ("Dr(ah)&=?(eye) 
R ih d·") cf G~eorgia Le~ Curnutte (IIK(aw)r/ 
nut" on Lock Ave., Louisa:.· (Marie Carey, 
interview, 10/14/1977); Pleasant Ridge was the loc 
sch. Famtlies: Haws, Hutchison, Bradley, Damron, Nolan 
Delong, Preece, Pigg, Roberts, Thompson, Burchett. 
(Georgia Lee Curnutte, letter to me, 5/11/1969); 
, , 
MARTHA (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Morton E. Sparks, 
2/21/1901, this po would move 300 yds w to a pt. 25 yd~ 
w of Blaine Creek, 4 3/4 mi e of Mazie po, 5t mi w of 
Blaine po, 3t mi ne of Skaggs po, It mi from the co. 
line.IIOn 6/2/1914, Mrs. Alma Phillips pet. for a site 
ch. 1 mi se to a pt. 50 ft w of Blaine Creek, t mi fron 
the co. line.11 On 12/911918, Miss Erma Sparks pet. fOI 
a site ch. 3/4 mi n to a.pt. 2 mi from the co. line, or 
Blaine Creek.IIOn 1/13/1937, Mrs. Nola M. Skaggs pet. 
for a site ch. t mi s to a pt. 2t mi ne of Skaggs po, 
4t mi nw of Ayersv. po (then in John Co.)IIAcc. to Ibic 
7/2411939, the po was i mi w of Ky 32, 1/8 mi n of 
Blaine Creek, 3 mi ne of Ayersv. po. (John. Co.), 3 mi 
e of Skaggs po. (SLR); 
~ MARTHA (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Cratis Williams, 
it was named for Martha "Patsey" Cathron Patrick (Mrs. 
Peter Skaggs) who's buried in one of the two cem's. on 
a hill overlooking Gambill Sr. (Acc. to Lucille Sparks 
Edwards in 1991 Law. Co. hist., P. 38); The po was 
est. in Harvey Lester's home on Ky 32. Ferret E. 
Holbrook moved it several mi,down the road. Several 
other moves with pm changes. cf Pat Pelfrey, local 
historian, or Carol P. Lewis, pm in c.1990. (1991 hist 
Pp. 42-3); Acc. to 1883/4 Gaz., H. Lester was pm. Joh 
Hay had grist mill. L. Pribherd was rr agent (tho' it 
was not on the rr); Peter Scaggs had a wife Martha 
but not listed in the 1850 Census; 
MARTF3\ (La,wrence Covnty, Ky~) p.o~ est~ A-po 
,J 77l47l88~, 1-lith Harvey Lester, pm. (A co ~ to 
the National 'Archives) Pron. ~ahr/they.,The 
center of a great oil field. Rufus. Reed. 
interview, 871/1971); (Pron. "M(ah)r!th(uh)" 
cf Dr. Lester of·Louisa, who has a farm in 
that area. and is of that family., also cf Mrs. 
Howard (Arline) Skagg;s, retIred .. pm. (Marie 
Ciilrey, interview, 10/14/1977); Active ,Po. 
(Louise Kingsmore, letter to me, B/11/1979); 
Scattered homes, not concentrated town; Peter Skaggs 
was the ls~ settler of Upper Blaine and the Skaggs 
family prog; . 
MARTHA (Lawrence Co., Ky): Martha Cathrin Patrick, who 
marr. Peter Skaggs, was a Cherokee Indian who was calle( 
7 Patsy Dr Patty. She died in 1865, age 84. They were 
• marr. when she was only 13. She came from Wilkes CD., N( 
They marr. 6/24/1788. Arrived at the h~ad of Blaine 
in 1804. Peter died in Oct. 1841. (A Perspective on the 
Family Skaggs Called Big Sandy Skaggs, by Lucille Spark~ 
-Edwards, 1978, ms in Law. CD. P.L. Pp. 51-2); 
MARTHA (Lawrence Co., Ky): Peter Scaggs ne ca. 1765, 
marr. Martha Cothren, nee 1771 in Va. They wed in 
Montgomery Co., Va. on 6/24/1788. He died in 1841 and 
she died ca. 1866 in Law. Co. He's listed on the 1st 
Law. Co. tax list. Their farm was in that sect. of 
Law. Co. that was taken for Elliott Co. They had 
earlier settled in the Blaine area. (Leona King Knight 
in Elliott Co. II, P. 114); Peter & Martha Skaggs. He 
(1765-1841) ne Va. & died Law. Co. In 1788 he marr., 
in Montg. Co., Va. Martha Cathron (1771-1865). She was 
nee Wilkes Co., NC and d. in Law. Co. Name source of 
Martha, Ky. They arr. Ky. ca. 1812. Ca. 1815-8 he 
pastored the Big Blaine U. Bap. Chu. Among their child 
was Nancy Skaggs (nee 1796) who marr. Miles Terry and 
they settled the area that became Terryville. (Donna L. 
Fowler in 1991 Law. Co. hist., Pp. 652-3); Peter 
Skaggs was ne Tazewell Co., Va. ca. 1765 and marr. 
Martha Cathron on 6/24/1788 in Mont. Co., Va. (Sharon 
E. Cox in Ibid., P. 653); 
MATTIE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Mattie McKinster, 
4/4/1898, the first name proposed for this new po was 
Jane and it would be 4! mi sw of Adams po, 4! mi ne of 
Wilbur po, 6 mi n of Charley po, 1/8 mi w of Little 
Blaine Creek. Not a vil.11 On 9/2511913, Mary J. 
McKinster pet. for a site ch. 50 yds w to a pt ca. 200 
yds n of Little Blaine Creek, ca. 2 mi sw of Ledocio po 
ca. 2 mi e of Cando po, ca. 4 mi s of Ellen po.11 On 
5/15/1917, Thos. W. Ball pet. for a site ch. 1/5 mi n t( 
a pt. ca. 75 yds w of Little Blaine Creek, 1 314 mi sw 
of Ledocio po, 4 mi ne of Cordell po.11 On 9/29/1924, 
Ibid. pet. for a site ch. t mi s to a pt. 200 yds w of 
Little Blaine Creek, 3! mi e of Cordell po.11 On 4/151 
1932, Fred Steele pet. for a site ch. 2,237 ft w to a (o.n, rN..) 
pt. 500 ft nw of Little Blaine Creek, 2t mi ne of Nori 
po, 2t mi se 0 f Ellen po./ 1 On 4/9/1934, Oscar T. Bal. 
',pet. for a site ch. 235.7 rods ne.IIOn 9/28/1939, W.L. 
i~ Curnutte (sic) pet. for a site ch. t mi ne to a pt. 12 
mi w of Louisa (rr) Sta., 0.1 mi nw of Little Blaine 
Creek, 3 mi se of Big Blaine Creek, 3 mi sw of Adams 
po, 3t mi nw of Noris po. (SLR); Ace. to 1860 Census 
Thos. McKinster (38) lived with wife Jane (23); , 
No Harmon McKinster listed in 1880 Census; 
I 
./ MATTIE (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This epo on the Right Fk. 
of Little BlaineCreek, 9 (air) mi sw of L., was est. on 
4/28/1898 and named for Mrs. Mattie Chaffin McKinster, 
the 1st pm. It was disc. in 1940." (Book-P. 191); 
The po was named for Mattie Chaffins McKinster Moore. 
(1991 Law. Co. hist., P. 140); Acc. to 19,0.0 Census, 
Mattie McKensler (sic) (nee Jan. 1867), wife of Willie 
McKensler (ne 911866). No daughter named Jane listed. 
Nor a Mary Jane. In Little Blaine Prec; Acc. to 1910 
Census, Mattie Moore (44), wife of David M. Moore (50) 
with his E+e~daughter (her daughter) Jane (nee 211895) 
McKinster. Llved in the vic. of other Moore families in 
the Little Blaine Prec; 
/MATTIE. (Lawrence Co.): p ... ~o. est. 4/29/1898, 
Mattie McKinster; 12/11/1907, Mattie Moore ••• 
(NA); Named: for Mattie Chaf:fin McKinster. 
(Mrs.' Louise Kingsmor'e, letter, 3/27/1969); . 
Ac co. to Big Sandy News (5/27/1898) ,. a new p.o. 
by this name was· est. at Anders?n ~ooF,e's on. 
Little Blaine (Cre~k). cf to thlS lssue for lt 
mentionsO also' Wm. McKinster: •• .'l\";"rc.. "-i{. II (:fOr 
('1'( She was the daughter-in-law of Harrison 
°i"o McKinster. cf Mrs. Jane Mead, Rt. r, 
Louisa" Ky~ in care of Mrs •. Ronald Hennigan, R' 
1, Lou':i!sa, Ky. Jane is, Mattie's daughter"or 
granddaughter; (Kingsmore, letter to me," 4/8/ 
1979); " , . " 
'x' I.J-:J f M, c,.. e,c .. .J...s "'-vh' ~ ( e ~ "', o-.. .......... ;--J ~ ;.1 J • 
~ PP.I_""-
~MAYNARD (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 10/25/1890, Daniel 
J. Maynard; 512211893, John B. Wallace; Disc. 9/29/189~ 
(papers to Yorkville, W.Va.) (POR-NA); Acc. to Daniel 
Johns· Maynard, 10/15/1890, this proposed po would be 
2! mi w of Clifford po, 2! mi e of Gallup po, 3 mi w 01 
Yorkville po, I! mi w of Tug Fk. of the BSR, It mi n 01 
Rockcastle Creek.11 Acc. to J.B. Wallace, 9/16/1896, 
the po was serving the commu. of Falls of Tug on the 
Tug R., 100 yds below the mouth of Rockcastle Creek, * 
mi sw of Yorkv. po, 2* mi ne of Clifford po. (SLR); 7 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Daniel J. Maynard (ne 9/1860) &' 
wife Josephine L. (Nee 11/63) lived in Upper Louisa 
Prec. of which he was then the enumerator; Acc. to 
1896 Gaz., this was just a po; 
7 
MAYNARD" (Lawrence CO., Ky): Daniel J. Maynard (1869-
1939~jWaS ne near Maynard, Ky; 
~MAZIE (Lawrence Co., Ky.) 
n ••• My father, W.A. Hay was Mazie's postmastel 
before I was born and he said the way Mazie 
P.O: got its name that there were some people 
here by the name of Maxie (sic) and when the 
P.O. was established the name Maxie was sent 
into the P.O. Dept. and by error or some 
cause it came back as the Mazie P.O. instead 
of Maxie. That is all I ·know about it·." (Anne 
vano~riI'( en. sp.), postmaster, Mazie, Ky. 
in 1 tter to Robt. K. Francis, The PostmFrk 
llIIxxi; x GolleotorsClub, Yalesville, Ct. WhICh 
he s nt to me, 3/29/1969). 
\l 0-tM Ij i!rv 
/MAZn$ (Lawrence Co •. , Ky): PO is active. Name 
in error. Informant's father est. the po & 
wanted to name it for family of Maxie. POD 
made error·and it was never locally correct-
ed. Father was W.A. Hay. (Carrie Hay Evans, 
Mrs. Roscoe Evans, formerly of Sarah, Elliot· 
Co. and now of Prestonsburg, interview, 3/23, 
1990); The 1910 Census lists John Maxie (36) and 
wife Fanny A. (33) nr. a number of Hay families in 
Mag. Oist. #5-Lyon Prec. No Mazie in the latter; 
VMAZIE (Lawrence ,Co. ) I "Bri tt Maxie was respo 
sible for the establishment of Mazie. He 
wrote Washington to get the p.o. established 
and requested that it be called Maxie. 
Washington mis-f~2.d:·-jhe '-name and called it 
Mazie. Mr. Maxie never, corrected the mistake 
and let it go as Mazie." (letter from Mrs. 
Louise Kingsmore, Louilla,. Ry" 3/27/1969) -
VMAZIE (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This po is on Ky 32 and the 
Right Fk. of Blaine Creek, just above the mouth of Mill 
Creek, and 20 (air) mi wsw of L. Britt Maxie is said 
by some to have submitted his own name with his request 
for the local po, but postal officials apparently mis-
read it as Mazie, and with this name the po was est. on 
4/27/1899 with Solvinon Sparks, pm. For some reason 
the error was never corrected. Others dispute this, 
claiming it was named for an elderly resident, the 
mother or grandmother of the local preacher. Maxie be-
came pm in 1921." (Book-P. 193); 
MA'Z~IE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Solomon Sparks 
(sic), 1/4/1899, the 1st name proposed for this new po 
would be Hay for it would be serving the Hay Bros. 
store, 5 mi w of Martha po, 3 mi e of Riddle po, 4 mi 
n of Skaggs po, on Blaine Creek.11 In May 1907, Geo. 
w. Phillips pet. for a site ch. i mi e to a pt. on the 
Right Fk. of Blaine Creek, 4 mi w of Martha po, 3 mi 
nw of Skaggs Creek, 3 mi e of Riddle po.11 On 10/30/ 
1919, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 1 air mi w to a pt. 4 
rods s of Right Hand Fork, 3! mi n of Terryville po, 
4 mi w of Martha po, 4 mi e of Isonville po, 1 mi e of 
the co. line.11 On 3/2811921, Noah Phillips pet. for 
site ch. t mi w to a pt. 25 yds n of Blaine Creek, 
4 mi w of Martha po, 3 mi n of Skaggs po, 1 mi e of 
the co. line. Phillips resigned and was then re-
placed by Brit Maxie.IIAcc. to Brit Maxie, 7/24/1939, 
the po was It rd and air mi from the Elliott Co. line, 
100 ft s of the Right Fk. of Big Blaine Creek, 5 mi w 
of Martha po.(SLR); 
/ MAZIE (Lawrence Co.); Britt Maxie was '~es~~' 
sible for est. of po. Wrote POD and requested 
that it be called Maxie for him. POD misread 
the name and called it Mazie. Mr. Maxie never 
corrected the mistake. (Mrs. Louise Kingsmore, 
letter, 3/27/1969); p~o. est. 4/27/1899. _ 
Solvinon (sic) Sparks •• 4/8/1921, Brit (sic) 
Maxie ••• (NA); :pron. Maizee (Rufus Reed, inter-
view, 8(1/1971); (Pron. "Malzee") cf Mrs. 
Howard Skaggs of Blaine. It should be Mazie, 
,not Maxie. This was not an error. A family of 
Phillips ran a 2nd hand store there fpr a long 
time in a big barm (Marie C'arey, interview, 
10/14/1977);' ' 
MAZIE (Lawrence Co.)_ Christian Rapt. Chu • 
. there., .Store run by the Delongs" It's on the 
road up'Right Fk. of Blaine to/ ElIiott, Co. 
In the center of a great oil field.' Said 
named r'or old lady there ,named Mazie. mother 
or grandmother of local pastor. (Rufus Reed, 
interview. 8/1/1971); -Mr. Sharon Hay, a farmer-
storekeeper and Bap. preacher here. No children named 
Mazie. Betty (Mrs. Arthur) Hay (Sharon's'son) there. 
(Law. CD. 1991 hisL, P .• .465); The 1900 Census lists 
a Solomon Sparks (ne 10/1866) and wife Nancy (nee Mar 
1869) living nr. Maxie, Hay; and Skaggs families. But 
no one named Mazie; 
/ MIRTY~(Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 12/19/1905, Frank 
Hammond; Disc. 6115/1908 (mail to Clifford) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Frank Hammond, 11/2/1905, the first name prop. 
for this new po was Edna and it would be 5 mi ne of 
Peach Orchard po, 5 mi ne of Calf Creek po, on Rock-
castle Creek (?), 5 mi from the Tug R. (SLR); Acc. to 
1900 Census, Frank Hammond (ne Jan. 1856) and wife 
Emaline (nee 11/1865) lived in Rockcastle Prec. #7, but 
no Mirty or Edna; 
· . [MOORE-WEBB CEMETERY (Lawrence Co., Ky.): E. 0: 
'Fa:Usburg. Buried he:r~ are David ,& Millie '. 
(Layne) Moore. David was ne. il/3/!.8l;.4 in Taze-
well Co., Va.' He married Mi11ie(dn 12/5/1867 
in Boyd Co., Ky. He died Law. Co., Ky. on 1/2: 
/1927. David was'the son of Wm. Smith Moore 
(ne 1798 in Wash •. ··Co., Va. and died in 1862 il 
Tazewell Co •• Va., a chairmaker) ("Moore . 
Family" 'by Dav:id G. Webb,' Jr., 5315 Forest 
Heights Dr., Huntington, W.Va. 25705, in . 
SANDY' VAL. HERITAGE,' Autumn, 1985, Vol. 3(9), 
P. 253) . 
Ac~. to.family trad •• David was a pvt. in th 
Confed. army. After 1867 he and his wife 
"settled on a farm at 'Horseford.' on· Big 
Blaine Crse:k. nr. F.allsburg where he was'a 
farmer until 'his. death." (Ibid., P. 254) Of 
his several children were Nevada Moore (nee 
1872 in Law. Co. who marr. (1) Curt Basen-
back, '(2) Richard Reinegar. a WWI vet .•. (3) 
Tommy Covington •. (Ibid.) .David' s daught·er. 
Virginia T. (nee 11/3/1873) marr. Edward -
Perry Webb on 2/5/1896. His dates (7/16/1872-
7/16/1920 when he was killed in ',line of duty 
as a Law. Co. dep. sheriff. (Ibid;) 
~'Io~ 
, ~. 
L MOUTH OF BLAINE (Lawrence Co., Ky): po in operation 
from 1818 to 1826 (P&G); 
I NEWCOMB (Lawrence Co., Ky): The com. is named for the 
2+ mi. long creek which joins Big Blaine 5 mi from the 
BSR. The creek was named for its first settlers at its 
mouth in the late 18 cent. ca. 1890s: blacksmith shop 
and broom fact., sch. (G.K. Harmon, 1899 in the 1991 
hist., Pp. 63-4). Local po=Hulette run by a Mr. Daniel, 
storekeeper. He was succeeded as pm & storekeeper by 
Samuel G. Compton, last pm. (Dova Hutchison Bunting in 
Ibid., P. 64); 
~NEW STORE (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 7/6/1852 (?), 
J. Hawk Livingston; Disc. 8/3/1859 (POR-NA); PO est. in 
1858 (P&G); Acc. to the 1860 Cens~s, John H. Livingston 
(could this have been J. Hawk?) was a 23 yr. old store-
~ keeper who lived with Claeborn L. Swetman (sic) and wiff 
, Terracy (59) and their son Milton F. Swetman (22) in thf 
vic. of a number of Wheeler families and near Neri F. 
Swetman (46) and nr. Lusters and Cordles; 
NORIS (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to E.H. Judd, March 
1911, the first name proposed for this new po was 
VBanner and it would be 3t mi n of Kise (rr) Sta., 2i 
mi n of Charley po, 5 mi w of Busseyv. po, 3 mi n of 
BSR, and on the Little Blaine Creek.11 Acc. to R.O. 
Judd, 12/5/1922, the po was 50 yds e of Little Blaine 
Creek, 4 3/4 mi se of Mattie po, 2 mi n of Charley po.1 
On 1/27/1937, Mrs. Telia O'Bryan pet. for a site ch. 
I mi w to serve commu. aka Little Blaine, 60 ft n of 
Little Blaine Creek, 3t mi se of Mattie po, 3 mi n of 
Charley po, 4t mi ne of the co. line. (SLR);The only 
Norris (no Noris) family listed in the 1900 Census was 
that of Geo. W. (ne 9/1848) and wife Emma G. in the 
Falls of Blaine Prec. #3; Acc. to 1910 Census, Geo. 
W. Norris (61) with wife Emma G. (46) lived in Fallsb. 
/ NORIS (sic) (Lawrence Co;) I p.o. est. 5/i3/: 
1911, Elijah H. Judd .. Disc. eff.. 10/14/1922;' 
Re-est. 3714/1923, Kay O. J,udd ••• (NA); ~,.~ 
~ • (;, \I I ".r{ i"\., <t-o ~",",",,-..J'l) r tlA) '.G.W. Norris 
was pm and storekeeper at Fallsburg in £he 1890s.(Marie 
Carey, 10/14/1977); . "Ellsworth' Noris (sic) moved from 
Law. Co. to' Catlettsb. on 5/1611889. (BSN 9/1/1922, P. 
3:1); The 1910 Census lists· a Garted Noras (sic) (65) 
in the Peach Orchard Prec; Also acc. to 1910 Census, 
'Elijah A. Judd (68) ~nd wife Fannie (64) and daughter 
Marget (28), a tchr., "and grandson Ra~<(l4) live9 in 
the Georges Creek Prec. No Banner; . 
vi OLIOVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 12/2/1885, 
Andrew J. Webb; 71911897, Jos. Reeves ... lf/24/1899, 
Martin V. Thompson; Disc. 2/28/1914 (mail to Dennis) 
(POR-NA)j On 2/24/1913, Martin V. Thompson pet. for 
a site ch. 3/8 mi e to a pt. 600 ft n of Cats Fk. of 
Blaine Creek, 3/4 mi w of Dennis po, 2% mi se of 
Tuscola po, 3t mi nw of Gladys po. (SLR); OK why so 
named. local landowner Andy Webb had the po and ran 
the local distillery. Local chu. was moved to Dennis. 
["oh/lee/oh/vihl"] (Marie Carey, 10114/1977); Acc. to 
1896 Gaz., two stores: (1) John Hughes, (2) A.J. Webb; 
Andrew Jackson Webb was the 1st pm. (1991 hist., P.131) 
v'ORR (Lawrence Co., Ky): Needmore Fork was in this vic; 
The Needmore Rd. off Ky 201 between Webbv. and Cherokee 
Hensley Cem. here which was named for the family of Tho 
Hensley (1832-1888). (1991 Co. hist., Pp. 37-8); Lon 
Blevins ran the store and po here, in the vic. of Pine 
Grove Sch. at the head of Needmore Creek. A 1 rm. log 
sch. (1893-1928) on the right hand side of the creek. 
(Ibid., P. 182); No Orr 'families are listed in the 
1900 Census; The 1910 Census lists Martin V. Hensley 
(47) a storekeeper with wife Winnie (48) in Mag. Dist. 
#6 (part of) Dry Fk. Vot. Prec. No Orr; 
/ ORR' PO (Lawrence Co •• Ky): disc. eff. 12/JO/ 
1965 (mail to Webbville) (NA); po est. 12/191 
1907, Martin V. Hensleyj'6129/1925, Hester W. Boggs .• 
Di'sc. 12/30/1965 (POR-NA) j Acc. to M. V. Hensley,-
10/7/1907, this proposed po would be 3t mi~of S.,; 
Webb v . po, 4 mi w of Jean po./ IAcc. to Martin V. 
Hensley, 112/1909, the po was serving a commu. knownE 
J Needmore (?) [undec.] nr. the e side of Dry Fork, 4 
mi s of Webbv. po, 3t mi n of Blevins po.IIAcc. to Mr~ 
Lena Hensley, 712711939, the po was 2 air and 3 rd mi 
from the Elliott Co. line, 40 ft e of Dry Fork Creek, 
3 mi n of Edsel po. (SLR)j 
- ~ I "'/ '2-.() I 0 I, /Y\ v,- , ""-I ~1NVr..,",- 8~ 
JOSlE (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 4/5/1899, Cannie Jobe 
1/17/1900, Delia Adams ... 12111924, Virgie Prince; Disc 
eff. 6/30/1930 (mail to Louisa) (POR-NA); Acc. to Mrs. 
Cannie Jobe, 2/19/1898, this proposed po would be 3 mi 
n of Irad po, 4 mi s of 01ioville po, on theS'side of 
Twin Branch. Not a vil.llAcc. to Calperna Burton (d.c), 
5/25/1916 this po was 30 ft s of Twin Branch, 2 mi e of 
Blaine po, 2t mi w of Christmas po, 3 mi nw of Irad po, 
4 mi e of Overda po. (SLR); No Osie connected with the 
Smith & Cannie Jobe family or in the Twin Branch Prec. 
(I9l0 Census); ["oh/see"] On Twin Branch Rd. OK name 
origin. (Marie Carey, 10/14/1977); Mrs. Cannie Jobe 
(wife of Smith Jobe) was 1st pm. A later Osie pm was 
Mrs. calfurnia Burton and the last one was her daughter 
Mrs. Virgie Prince. (Ace. to Mrs. Burton's daughter 
Glenda (Mrs. Eugene A.) Doutt of Industry, Pa., in 
letters to me, 10/20/1981 and 11/711981); The po was 
on Twin Branch. Named by Smith Jobe who liked the name 
Aunt Pern Burton was its last pm. (Mrs. Louise Kingsmor 
in a letter to me 3/27/1969); . It may have been named 
for Osie Spillman. (Woodrow Graham of Cherokee, Ky.); 
OVERDA (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Elbert M. Clevenger 
3/15/1901, the first name proposed for this new po was 
Lula and it would be 3 mi s of Hicksville po, 4! mi n 
of Waterson po (sic), 5 mi w of Osie po, 1/8 mi from 
Lost Creek. Not a vil.11 Acc. to Ibid., 6/111916, the 
po was 2! mi~of Blaine Creek, 2! mi sw of Gladys po, 
4 mi se of Hicksville po, 3! mi sw of Osie po.11 On 
7/15/1918, Jessie Hays pet. for a site ch. ! mi s to a-
pt. ca. 60 rods w of Daniels Creek, 3 mi sw of Hicksv. 
po, 2t mi w of Gladys po, 3 mi nw of Dsie po.11 On 2/19 
1931, Lorna D. Adams pet. for a site ch. 300 yds nw. 
(SLR)j 
I,OVERPA (La~rrence County, Ky.) p.o. est. 
6/29/1901 'l'Iith Elbert ~I. Clevenger, 1st pm. 
( ~ ••• ) Pi sc. efi. 12/14/1918 1'Ii th mail to 
Glady s. Re-e st; 3/n/1919 "Ii th Eliza E. 
Clevenger- as pm. (~ ••• ~ (Acc. to the National 
Archives). On the Right FDrk of Cooksex. DPO 
(Louise Kingsmore, letter to me, 2/27/79); 
(' 0 ck'.r~ ~. "2- ( ,,-p- II <13 Y, (IN-. h> De "'"'" "..r) 
rNA); No Elbert M. Clevenger is listed in the 1900 
~ensus; Acc. to 1910 Census, Elbert Clevenger (38) & 
wife Eliza E. (28) but no Lula or Overda in family, 
lived in Mag. Dist. fl8, Twin Branch Prec; OK name 
origin. [Uoh/verd/..,u] (Marie Carey, 10114/1977); 
PATRICK (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, 
Greenville Patrick (ne 3/1843) and wife Elly (2/1852) 
lived next to Wm. Burgess (age 28) and wife Lizzie who 
lived next to John Patrick (ne 6/1880) and lived near 
several McClures, in the Upper Louisa Prec; Acc. to 
1900 Census, Henry Burgess (ne 6/1833) and wife 
Martelia (nee 5/1867) lived nr Sam Patrick (ne 7/1852) 
and wife Matilda (nee 1/1859) in Dobbins Prec; 
/PATRICK (Lawrence Co.) I p •. o. est. -10/28/1898, 
Henry Burgess" ••• (NA);. .\....,., c. ~ rl :lll ~p- ('(n, 
o (ACC. to Henry Burgess, 1/311 
.j-.& 'rt--i cA.,.....~) rJA:) ; 1898, the first proposed 
name for this new po was Graves Shoal and it would 2 IT 
sw of Richardson po. 2tmi e of Ulysses po, 400 ft e of 
Levisa Fk. of BSR, 2 mi w of Nats Creek, 50 ft w of the 
O&BS RR'/I Acc. to A. Preston, 4/24/1914, this po was 
serving the 'commu: of Graves Shoal on the s side of the 
BSR, It mi s of Nats Creek, 3~ mi s of Richardson po, 4 
mi ne of Henrietta po, 3 mi e of Ulysses po, 60 ft n of 
C&O tracks, 4 air mi from co. line./ 1 Acc. to Arthur P • 
. Preston, 7/24/1939, the po was 100 ft n of the C&O's 
Patrick Sta., 300 ft s of BSR, 2 mi e of Richardson po. 
(SL~); 
VPEACH ORCHARD (Lawrence Co.) I The- 'Peach Orch. 
Coal Co. was rounded 1847 by Geo. Carlisle, 
R.B. Bowler, and other investors of Cinci. O. 
They bought 2000 acres from J.Udge Archibald 
Borders, Lawrence Co's 1st judge, and hired Wm. 
B. Mell.en to develop,l the f±~ld. He began at 
once to c'lhnstruct a commu. for the mIners, . 
with school, sawmill, churches, stores, 'gr5:st 
mill" etc. By 1850. Town was later' named 
Mellensburg for him. He stayed with company 
till start of CW when he joined the Army-and 
never returned. (Chas. E.Beachley, HIST OF TH 
CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY, 1864-1934, c1934" 
P. 54.) - - . 
c/ PEAC1f ORCHARD (Lawrence' Co. '. Ky): "Tll:e first 
effort to, mine coal from the BSV on a commer-
ci'al scale was made by 2' Cinci.. mel'l, Geo. 
carJi;liile and R.B. Bowler. Joining with other inv~~ors in'1847. they formed the Peach 
Orchard Coal Co. and purchased 2QOO acres •• 
from Archibald Horders. the 1st judge of Law. 
Co. They then commissioned Wm,. Mellen to devel 
op:;;mines and a town in Law. Co •.••. " (J'ames 
Vaughn. B!LUE MOON OVER. KY •. , 1985. P. 36); 
viPEACH ORCHARD (Lawrence CD., Ky): Acc. to George S. 
Richardson, 12/5/1881, this proposed po would be 1 mi 
e of the BSR (sic), at the head of Griffiths Creek, a 
viI. of 200, due e of Richardson on the BSR.llln Apr. 
1913, John L. Hibbard pet. for a site ch. t mi w to a 
pt. ca. 2t mi e of the D&BS RR at Richardson, ca. 4 mi 
ne of Patrick po, ca. 3t mi nw of Milo po, 100 ft y«( 
of Nats Creek.! 1 On 7/25/1918, McKinley Miller pet. ", 
for a site ch. t mi e. (SLR); 
/rEACH ORCHARD (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This name was given 
to 2 extinct coal townspn Nats Creek, a trib. of the 
Levisa Fk. of the BSR, 11-12 mi s of L. The first of 
these, aka Mellensburg, was est. ca. 1850 by Wm. B. 
Mellen, who had been hired by the Peach Orchard Coal Co. 
to develop and manage the mining operations on its 2000-
acre tract purchased 3 yrs. before from Archibald Border 
On 4/11/1851 the local po was est. as Peach Orchard and 
the com. soon adopted this name. This po closed in 1871. 
When a new mine was opened in 1881 on the Left Fork of 
Nats Cr., 3 mi e of the r., a 2nd town, called New Peach 
Orchard, was built in that vic. Geo. S. Richardson 
assumed control of the co., which by then had become the 
Great Western Mining and Mfg. Co., and on 12/14/81 he re 
est. the Peach Orchard prtwhich remained in op'n. until 
lqlq 'T (Rnn~_P ryryQi. 1 
PEACH ORCHARD. (Lawrence Co.) I (Pron. "Peech 
(Aw)r/cho>rd") was once a famous tunnel for 
the C&O RR. Timbering, mining, rr thru therE 
Old school and brick depot there. Outlet roa( 
for people from Inez via Rockhouse Creek & 
Milo and Spence Branch (of Rockhouse) into 
P.O. Creek, then to P.O. Sta.( .. -.. ) Rack ridE 
betw. P.O. and Inez. All gone now<' since Ky. 
40 was built.' Named fo~ the peach orchards 
in the area; this was good peach growing 
J country. (Rufus Reed, interview, 8/1/1971); 
Now a ghost town, no one there anymore-. 
(Ibid"; 7IW71); 
'" 
/PEACH ORCHARD (Lawrence Co.): The Peach Orch-.' 
Coal Co. later known as the Great Western 
Mining & Manu. Co. (P. '203). Wm.P. lVIellerr, (st'c 
Super., 1850+ Inc. 2/10/1851, Ky. By 7/1852, , 
the vic. of the p.o. had some 40homesj steam 
saw mill and grist mill, storehouse, shops. 
(P. 204). Coal Iba:ded- on barges and hauled dow: 
the B.S. ,to the Ohio. Idled by the C.W. (P.205 
Reactivated-right after the war by Geo.S. 
-Richardson. Under his di,r,ection, "the co. ex-
-panded: and p~ospered and production increased • 
• •• Richardson's rr reached P.O. 188'2, c. 45 mi 
f'rom AShlarrl1. \P; 209). (Sca~f, KLF) 
, L ,. e .. <ft.-~'1J1ho r' . 
/ :PEACH ORCHilRD (La~lrence Co., Ky.) J:p.O. est. 
12/14/1881. George S. Richard son, 1 st pm. 
(See :Pope tape tran s<;lription s for further 
infoI' • ••• ) ~Aco. to National Archives) t p.o. 
est. by this name 4/11;1851, Allan Borders ••• 
Disc. 1/24/68; Re-est. 4/6/71,-A11en (sic) P. 
Borders; Disc. 11/7/71 ; Re-est. 12/J]t/81, Geo. 
S •. Richardson ••• Disc. 6/14/19 (mail to Richara, 
son) (NA) t. The name' of the 1st mining town in -
the Big Sandy ';V;alley. (Edna Lane Carter, WPA 
ms. ); l"J e~ Cil v-i'yr t ~i rk) C'M.~ 
C-o--~; 10 fIYh,); . 
2 
PEACH ORCHARD (Lawrence Co.): Now: a large 
store and sOl!le Sif the old (1l!~l'l.,j,l'l.g-e13epa~ coa: 
town bldgs. are still standing. "You got to 
White House and up •• Nats Creek a~d over the 
hill where they're now :d'oing strip mining 
at the top of .t~e hill and down into a val-
ley that would finally lead you to Richards. 
son. Anditlhere was a 5 mi. strip of rr c'oml 
from Richardson to Peach Orchard (to) take 
the coal out." (Arthur Pope, interview, 1/11 
1971) ; 
PEACH ORCHARD (Lawrence Co., Ky): The 1st successful 
commercial coal mine in the BSV. The Peach Drch. Coal 
Co. was org. in 1847 by several Cinci. men who bought 
2000 acres from Law. Co. judge Archibald Borders. Wm. 
B. Mellen was the mine super. from 1850-1861 when he 
moved to Cinci. "to serve in the Union Army." A co., 
town ("self-sufficient community") was est. on Levisa 
and adjacent streams, incl. grist and saw mills, card-
ing mill. After the war, Geo. s. Richardson,a Mass. 
businessman, reopened the mine, store, and mills. He 
obtained land rights for the Cha~eroi Ry Co., charterec 
in 1873. RR was eventually extended up the val. from 
Ash. to P.O., some 50 mi., completed by the winter of 
1882. In the spring it was extended down Nats Creek to 
the river. The latter site, for a while the rr's 
term., was named Richardson. The P.O. Coal Co. was 
renamed the Great Western Mining and Manufacturing 
Co. and new mines were opened 3 mi. up Nats Creek 
from the river. Here a ·new Peach Orchard was develop· 
ed with po, sta., hotel, stores, sch., chu's., etc. 
(Sharon H. Kinner and Carolyn H. Hale in 1991 Law. Co. 
hist., Pp. 64-5); P.O. was named for the area's peacr 
orchards. (Rufus Reed, 8/1/1971); Archibald Border's 
1 estate at this site. He sold it to Wm. Mellen who 
• dev'd. coal exploitation there. (Wolfford, P. 13). 
Borders was the 1st co. judge, 1851-8. (Ibid., P. 172) 
....-:...--~ , I PEACH ORCHARD (Lawrence Co.): (See Ely, Pp. 
308ff) Town there first called Mellenburg but 
later renamed P.O. for the P.O. y,ein then::;be-
ing mined. (Chapman's' thesis" P.'34-) P.O. was 
the IstXmine in the BSV. The Peach Orch. Coal 
Co. was est. 184-7 by Geo. Carlisle, ·R.B. Bow-
ler, and others of Cinci'. They bought .2000 
acres from Judge Archibald Borders, co •. judge 
c.15 mi. above Louisa):J nr. Martin Co. line. 
(Ibid. P. 31) Wm. B. Mellon (sic), experience' 
coal.' dev~oper, ;hired to manage' the operation 
He'becim its super. (P. 32) tx~successful 
" commerci :i). Company, t9wn E!stablished; had 
st'ore.,'chu., sch., grist· mill to serve wo!lker: 
livestock'and surrounding farmers brought 
grain hA'Y'~ .f'n ...... n"Y";""':A4............. In . ....,,...\ ,.. _ ._ 
....... ,--
, Richardson, a MasSi. native, was a later 
superintendent (the 3rd) and revived-P.O. 
as a thriving'vil. after the CW ~~.35) 
, Richardson succeeded~in enco~ag:i.ng, the 
building ofa rr, for,coq.], shipping down 
~he Big Sandy to t~e Oh~o, R., (P.36) as 
preferable to' shipment by barge. In 1881, 
the, Ohio & B'ig, Sandy RR was' complete~. 
Richardson's company=the Great Western' 
Mir].ing & MamifaQturing'Co. est .. , a mine on 
Nats Creek, 3 mi. from the, BSR and the 
town'built there was ,called New'Peach, 
Orchard and the other settlement was call-
'ed Old p'each "Orchard ,in- a' long",narrow 
val. between hills rising ta c. 600 ft. 
'''The :new tawn was larger and mare pren-
tious that the 9ther .original 'camp." (P. 
37)' with a gen. stare, sch., rr.sta., 
hatel, with miners' hames in ~he val., UI 
the hall.ows, an the hillsides. Pragres-' 
siiV'je campany. Attractive'madiU. camps. (P • 
.38) Cal. R:ilchards.anbecame super .• 3/1/ 
,1886 ;(P.J9) and issued a "period ,.of prp-
sperity:@" (P. 40), The Old Peach Orchard' 
mine Clased 1891 (P. 41) 'At'New P.O . 
. gradually deplet.13 d supply ; decline in' 
, aperatians! IJiiners. began ta .move away by 
1908 and eventually the mine closed.c (P. 
55) and po ~as disc. (P.56) The site of 
cNew 'P.O. returned to farmland. (p.56r·', 
'(The abvve taken by 'Chapman from Ely, 
THE BSV,' Pp. 308-14) j.' . 
. ' 
J~ACH ORCHARJ? (Lawrence" Co. ) I "TJ:e 1st mining 
l-town of any ~mportance ~n 'the (B~g Sandy) Val] (P. 526). Two Peach Orchard(s), the IstLN~K) 
called Old Peach Orchard, was ,originally kriowr 
as Mellenburg, on 2000 acre t~ac~ bought from 
Judge Archibald Borders' of Law. Co'., 15 1)1i. 
from Louisa and nr. the :Martin Co. line. ,Had a 
sawmill, gen. store, company-built church; sch 
grist miU. Up the hill from t,own was the home 
of Wm. B. ,Mellen, the Super ••• 'New Peach Orch. 
on Nat's Cree'k. Model mining camp.' Larger thax 
OPO. In a long narrow val.".P.O.' peaked in the 
1890s (and till c.1905). Town served the near-
by P.O. Mine whose coal resources became 'ex-
hausted before WWI. The site "became farmland 
again." Little to "mark the site." (Pp.327-9) 
, ,.. , 
· ~ Lucille Chapman, THE' INFLUENCE OF 
'/'" 'THE BIG SANDY VALLEY, UK masters ' 
, /J.(:: ,1945, P. 14) The NPO town "wa~ opera-~., d managed by a benevolent 'co. w~th a '-.'" 'interest, in its employees." (SQ.iUf, KLF, 328 ).; With the coming of the C.W., ·the mgr. 
vi moved his family to Cinci. During.the war several 
workers left behind to run the mill and store and 
take care 'of the mine tin operations could tie re-
sumed. (Bob, Kennedy in 1991 hist., P. 30); 
-''-.- . - / -, " 
'"',PEACH ORCH'fffiD (Lawrence Co.) I Old P.O. On thl 
Left Fk. of Nat's Creek. 'The 1st s)1ccessfu1... 
commercial coal mines in the BSV .l~el!Jllitu'!.;i,:;I;1V 
est. here l847Gby Wm. B. Miller (sic). By 
1850 Millersburg (sic) had been founded & 
named ,for him. He left at the beginning of 
the ·cw to command a unit of vols. (P. l2J) 
With the coming of the Chattaroi RR, it~;O. 
became a thriv-ing commu. of over 2000 pop. 
with 'commissary, etc. Tipples. Several rr 
j Spurs extended to the mines. Homes built on Nat' s Creek, Wolfpen Branch, Burgess Trace., 
Rock Branch, Tunnel Branch, B ear Branch, & 
Tipple Branc'h. (P. 124) RR line extended 
in 1887/8 from Walbridge to Richardson, and 
.. then to White Hou:;l,e "to reach the cannel co~ 
mines" there. (Ibid.) The camp at P.O. ClOSE 
in 1912 & wepe-e± community was completely 
abandorred. (Po 126) (C. Mitchell Hall, JENN) 
WILEY COUNTRY. Vol. 3. 1979}; 
A 
PECH ORCHARD (Lawrence Co., Ky): Under the direction 
of Geo. S. Richardson, the coal op'ns. here were re-
activated after the C.W. But instead of reliance on 
slow, hazardous, and expensive coal shipment down the 
river, he envisioned rail shipment. He rec'd. a chart 
er for his Chatteroi Ry. Co. on 3/11/1873. Explicit 
in the charter was the authorization to "open and 
operate" coal and iron mines, furnaces, (saw) mills, 
and branches off the main line to reach these. He 
personally visited the area his line would travel to 
overcom~ great opposition to his plans. The line 
finally reached Louisa on 4/10/1881. Meanwhile, Col. 
Jay H. Northup was trying to secure rights-of-way 
betw. Louisa and P.O. The rr reached PO in 1882, its 
proposed term., 45 mi from Ashland, and reached 
Richardson on 5/1/1883 via Nats Creek. In Aug. 1889 
the line was acquired by Hollis P. Huntington's Ohio 
& B.S. RR Co. (which later became the C&O. (Scalf, KLF 
Pp. 205-10); 
~EACH ORCHARD (Lawrence Co.): In 1847, Geo. 
Carlisle, R.B.)3 owler, etc." of _ Cinci. organi: 
'ed the P~ach Orchard Coal Co. They bought 
2000 acres from Judge' Archibald Borders, Law 
Co.'s 1st judge, and hired Wm. B. Mellen, ex-
perienced miner, to., "deve19P the field." He 
built homes, stores, chu's., sch., s'awmill, 
grist mill, carding plant. "By 1850 •• a fair-
sized town" later called Mellensburg for him, 
He left the company to ,~.ight in· the C.W. and 
never returned. After the CW to 1881,mining 
OPDS. ·continued. In 1881, John Carlisle & Col 
Geo. S. Richardson built the Chatteroi RR fr( 
Ashlimd to P.O. ' By 1887, the rr had reached 
Whitehouse. (Chas. E. Beachley, HIST. OF THE 
('nN<::()T" ('()6T. ('(). 1 R;(.11._ 10<11. mr+1" n,..i,.,+on. 
~POTTER (Lawrence Co., Ky): Ace. to Miss Ida Smith, 
5/10/1897, this po was 4 mi n of Louisa po, 3 mi s of 
Kinner po, 3 mi e of Fallsburg po, 200 yds w of the 
BSR, 3 mi w of Blaine Creek, 50 yds w of Potter Sta. 
(rr)1 I On 2/111900, Wiley F. Austin pet. for a site 
ch. t mi w to serve Fullers Station on the BSR, 2 mi s 
of Big Blaine Creek, 2f mi sw of Kinner po, 5 mi ne 
of Louisa po, 2 mi e of Fallsburg po, 20 ft s of the 
C&O.II In 1938 this po was 4 mi n of Louisa po.11 Ace, 
to Ida H. Thompson, 7/2211939, this po was 100 ft w of 
Fullers Station (C&O), 100 ft n of the BSR, 3t mi e of 
Zelda po, 5 mi w of Louisa po. (SLR)j 
POTTER (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this 
was 4 mi from Lou. T.L. Branham was pm. J.J. Daulton 
had gen. store. Wm. Hulett was in grain & livestock 
business. Brook Sloan was wagonmaker; Thos. J. 
Branham was the 1st pm of Potter in 1890. He married 
Mary Reynolds or Runnels; Potter and Fuller were the 
same place. aka Fullers Landing. Fullers was the rr 
sta. name and Potter was the po. Mr. Branham was later 
locktender at Louisa. sta. was named for a family of 
Fullers that lived across the river. Isaac Potter 
(called "shooter Ike") from Floyd Co. bought thepld 
Lindsey-Smith farm a few mi below Potter ca. 1904-5. 
l/ (Marie Carey, 10/14/1977); The Ky. Power Co's coal-
fired plant opened here in 1963. (Wolfford in KY,ENCY. 
l q'1'1.--\ ~. r14) 
/POTTER (Lawrence Co.) I p.o. est. 5/21/1892,· 
Thos. J. Branham·, n. ch. to Fullers but this 
name was never actually in use .. Potter, as 
such, was disc. 9/9/1896; Re-est. 6/15/1897, 
Ida Smith ••• (NA); Acc:. to the· Big Sandy News, 
7/17/1891, the name of Branham was changed to 
Potters at that time~D po was on the river. 
(jpron. "P(ah)t/~r"). The ste-amboat landing was 
called Fuller Landing~ ("Fool/ern) and then 
Fullers Sta. {Marie .Carey, interview, 10/14/1g: 
I ~ o~ ~o. ol1.rc- .. ~, J I :n /1 cty I {'JI\\.-!-o 
lov..( .!'4...J; , . 
: 
~PROSPERITY (Lawrence CD., Ky): po est. 12/14/1855, Johr 
Wellman; 9/1311861, Asbury Haws; Disc. 2/15/1875; Re-est 
6/20/1884, Asbury Haws; 6/24/1893, James W. Cornett ... 
10/8/1909, Noah Wellman; Disc. 4130/1913 (mail to Ellen) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to A. Haws, 4/12/1884, this po was on 
Blaine Creek. A rural po.11 On 1118/1900, S.H. Burton 
pet. for a site ch. 1 mi n to a pt. on the s. side of 
Blaine Creek, 4 mi w of Adams po, 5 mi e of Blaine po, 
5 mi se of Cherokee po. (SLR); On Blaine Creek bet~, 
Adams and Blaine, on Ky 32. (Kingsmore, 2/27/1979); Ace 
to 1896 Gaz., L.C. Haws had gen. store; 
RATCLiFF (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this 
was 2 mi from Webbv. and 18 mi from Louisa. Wm. L. 
Watson was pm. L.P. Watson had saw and grist mill, L.P. 
Watson & Son gen. store; Several 19 cent. Ratcliff 
families in Law Co. e.g. Richard H. (ca. 1850s). In 
the late 19 cent., Ratcliffs lived in the Smokey Val. 
sect. of the county. (1991 book, Pp. 601-02); Mention-
ed in the 1880 Census: Isaac Ratcliff (46) and Rob 
Ratcliff (39) in Vot. Prec. #2. John W. Ratcliff (32) 
next to Elijah Ratcliff (66) who was next to Jas. 
Ratcliff (29) also in Prec. #2. Dave Ratcliff (44) in 
4th Vot. Prec. J.S. Ratcliff (24) a gro. in Louisa; 
VRATCLIFF PO (Lawrence Co •• Ky), Disc. eff. 
1/15/1932 {mail to Webbville} (riA) I po est. 
5/15/1883, Lewis P. watson; Disc. 10/5/1892 (mail to 
webbvill~; Re-est. 6/14/1894, Wm. L. Watson; 5/911900, 
Samuel J. Kiger ... Disc. 1/15/1932 (POR-NA); Acc. to 
P&G, it was re-est. 1894 as Ratliff ..• ; Acc. to Wm. L. 
Watson, 5/31/1894, the Ratcliff po (sic) was 2 mi ne 
of Webbville po, 4 mi se of Willard po, 4 mi sw of 
Glenwood po, 2 mi ne of Dry Fork.11 Acc. to Wm. J. 
Riffe, 5/4/1914, this .po was 30 yds e of Bellstrace, 
3 mi. nw of Jattie po, 2 mi ne of Webbv. po, 3 mi se 
of Partlow po, 30 yds from the co. line. (SLR); 
V RATCLIFF (Lawrence Co., Ky): Col. John Thomas RatcliffE 
(sic) (1819-1903) rep. Carter and Law. Co's. in the Ky. 
leg. 1849, 1859-61. He was involved in the "early dev." 
of Carter Caves. A C.W. vet. and Grayson resi. He was 
the son of his family's C.Co. prog. Sam'l. Peter 
Ratcliffe. Another son may have been Tyree Ratcliffe 
of Partlow (1830-1907) [tho' he may not have been a son 
for he was ne Pike Co. Was also a C.W. vet. (Wolfford, 
P. 222); 
/' RICHARDSON (L awren ce Co., Ky): Acc. to P. H. Vaughan 
(sic), 4/9/1883, the proposed name for this new po was 
Wilbur and it would be It air and 3t rd mi n of Graves 
Shoal po, 4 mi sw of Peach Orchard po, 4 mi se of 
Georges Creek po, on the e bank of the BSR and the n 
bank of Nats Creek, 25 ft w of the Richardson Sta. on 
the Chatteroi RR.IIAcc. to Jas. W. Hinkle, 5/11/1908, 
the po was 1100 ft e of the BSR and 800 ft n of Nats 
Creek, 2t mi w of the Peach Orchard po, 4 mi e of 
Ulysses po.11 Acc. to Leona E. Hinkle, 8/5139, the po 
was 812 ft se of the rr sta., 2t mi n of Patrick po. 
(SLR); 
~RICHARDSON (Lawrence Co.): .Named for George 
S. Richardson. T)he terminus of the old 
. ~ 
Chatteroi RR, reaching this point on the Big 
Sandy R. by 5/1/1883. ·(Acc~. to the BIG SANDY 
NEWS, 1/6/1905). Rich~ds on was mg>:r,. of the 
Peach Or'bhard Ooal Co. Those proceeding up 
the Valley would transfer at Richardson to 
boats or hacks for the rest of the trip.(P. 
63) At Richardson the rr "crossed i~he mouth 
of Nat's Creek and a spur.line(was)construct 
ed up the creek to Peach Orchard, a distance 
of 3 miles." (P. 56) (Mary Lucile Chapman, 
THE INFLUENCE OF COAL IN THE BIG SANDY VAL. 
uK PhD Diss. 1945); 
/RICHARDSON (Law~ence Co.) I p.o. est., 5/25/1883 
Patrick H. Vaughn (sic) •• ;(NA)1 c.1884, the 
Chatteroi RR ended here. From here, one conti-
nued up the river by boat. (Scalf, KLF, P. 148 
Named'for Geo.' S •. Richardson of Mass. who re-
activated coal production in this area after 
the CW and was a prime mover ,in the creation 
of the Chateroi Ry. Co. 3/11/1873 to ship coal 
heretofore dependent on slow. and expensive 
riverboats. (Ibid., P. 208) The rr'reached 
Richardson 5/1/83 ••• (P. 209) I (Pron. "R(ih)chl 
,;)s/an") (Rufus Reed, 7/4/1971) I (Pr,on. "Rihch/ 
';)rd!s .... n") (Pope, ,3/28/7.1) I 
./RICHARDSON (Lawrence' Co.): (see Peach'Or;ch1.) 
On Nat's Creek, 3 miles below New Peach Orch 
(Chapman's Thesis, P. 56)At the term.' ,of thE 
Chatteroi Rit. Village was 'named for G'eo. ,S; 
Richardson, Super. of the P;O. Coal Co. (sic) 
at this placE), a pas,s,. transfer pt. for hack 
or boat. (P. 63) ... ; ; cf P.O. 3x5 slips .... ; 
~ 'Po c W8S disc. since 1987; 'Betw. 10/1/1993 and ,1011/. 
'1996;' The 'Chatteroi RR'reached,this pt.' by spring 
'of 1883. (1991- hist., P.30); . Acc. to 1896 Gaz., it 
hada· pop. of 100. Eureka Supp,ly Co .. gen. store 
and.5 other geh ",s~ores; PO closed ,ca .. 1990<.~ , (Swean,! 
/ RICHARDSON (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This po and C&O RR sta 
are on the e bank of Levisa Fk. of the BSR, just below 
the mouth of Nats Creek and lIt (air) mi s of L. They 
were named for Geo. S. Richardson, .the Mass-born mgr. 0 
the Peach Orchard Coal Co. and a prime mover in the org 
of at the Chatteroi .Ry. Co. (forerunner of the C&O). 
The rr reached this pt. by 5/1/1883 and the Richardson 
po was est. on 5/25/1883 with Patrick H. Vaughn, pm." 
(Book-P. 251); 
SACREDWIND (~awrence Co., Ky): Acc. to James N. 
Sturgill, 7/2/1903, this proposed po would be 4 mi s 
of Blevins po, 4! mi e of Sarah po, 5 mi n of Martha 
po, 4 mi w of Blaine Creek.11 In July 1913, Mae Gambill 
pet. for a site ch. ! mi e to a pt. 3 mi w of Hannah 
po, 6 mi s of Blevins po, 5 mi n of Martha po, 100 yds 
s of Cains Creek.11 In Oct. 1913, Ibid. pet. for a site 
ch. 100 yds n to a pt. 50 yds n of Cains Creek, 5! mi 
sw of Blevins po, 4 mi w of Hannah po, 4 mi from the 
1 co. line.IIOn 3/1511926, Harrx M. Edwards pet. for a 
• site ch. I! air mi w to a pt. 25 yds s of Cains Creek, 
6 mi sw of Blevins po, I! mi from the co. line. Moved 
to the new pm's store. His predecessor had resigned 
and moved to Ohio.IIAcc. to H.M. Edwards, 7/2611939, 
the po was 1 air and I! rd mi from the E. Co. line, nr. 
thjQ hpQrl nf' rQin~ rr (">Q ~* mi C'ld nT' Rlc\I;ne nn "-::l 
3t mi e of Sarah po. (SLR); 
if SACHEmlIND (Lawrence Co.) I p.o. est •. 7/24/190: 
James N. Sturgill ••• (NA); Named for the fathE 
of the 1st pm. He was a United Bapt. preacher 
"It is said. not for his preaching But for' 
flatulence from which he suff'ered from time tc 
time a,nd his' admirable artistr~.in relievin~ 
himself." (Cratis Williams, letter, 1/24/72); 
(Pron. "Sak!rad!w(ih)nd") Dk 'where it· is/was. 
·Thinks it's spelled 2 words. (Marie Carey, 
interview, 10714/1977); Spel]ed 2 wor-ds. At 
the head of the Left Fk. of Caines Creek. 
(Woodrow Graham· of Cherfokee, Ky. ¢1.,.""", 1'V1~. 
(~v. ise... ~J"Nv>~.\ LJ\~ <f.o.~, 2.f7...7/IC1,7~) 
- . 
SACREJ? WIND (sic) (Lawrence: Co.): J.,M. 
Stu~glll, was the '1st pm and named it from an 
Ind~an name. H.M • • Edw~ds. the 2nd pm, serve 
-untl1 WWI •• ~ • (Loulse Klngsmore. 1ett:er to me 
4/1/1979) l () "S.C- ~ .1I/11!>,/'!7-(~.t;<J q,-Iw;'''';~,) (tlA' 
v' '''This' eRa lay -at th~ ~I!xxx!(k~xllllx)head of tf.Je Left 'Fk: 
'of cain~Cr., 17 (air~, mi wsw;of L-., It was est. on . 
. 7124103 and,: acc • .to t:rad., named by its 1st ,pm, Jas. 
N.. Sturgip, -- fei,T.' his fattler ,a Bapt. pr~acher, ' it is 
:said not 'for his, preaching 'but for flatulence from-
which, he suffered from time to time and his admirable 
artistry in relieving,himself." The~po was disc. in 
'1947 ;'" (Book-P._ '260); Y\-<:l :ro-s.,J. J'~;'I\ ;""11 'F' 0 
~"'S'., _ ,," 1'1IQ -
- / - " -, . -, 
/sKAGGS (Lawrence 'Co .. ) I p.o. est. 10/10/1890. 
Ulysses S~ Prince ••• '4/1;93. Leander F. Skaggs I 
.... 12/12/1923. Rufus H. Skaggs ... (NA)/ f'o.~·t'c 
~, ' .... 11 if r..., (1'>\. .,j.., V\f'\.-~) (rJA);; Acc. to 
1~96 Gaz., H.R. Skaggs was pm.S.B. Terry had gen.store; 
Jas. and Henry Skaggs also settled early on Blaine 
cree~and were their family's prog' s. The 190,0 Census 
lists a Ulyssus Prince (sic) (ne od. 1874) and wife 
Genoa (nee 3/76) and son Roscoe C. (11/1894) in Twin 
Branch Prec. 1113 . . But no Ethel; No- Ethel Skaggs in 
family gen's; Listed in 1900 Census, ~eander Skaggs' 
(12/60) & wife Sarah (2167) nr. Sam'l. B. Terry (11/49) 
& wife Edy (4156) in Lyon Prec. 117. No Ethel; -
SKAGGS (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Ulysses G. Prince, 
9/28/1890, the proposed name for this new po was 
Ethel and it would be 4t mi w of Martha po, on Blaine 
Creek.11 On 11/1311899, Florence Holbrook pet. for a 
site ch. ! mi ne to a pt. 1/16 mi n of Big Blaine 
Creek, 3 mi sw of Martha po, 1/8 mi from· the co. line. 
liOn 1/27/1905, Mary M. Holbrook pet. for a site ch. 
i mi n to a pt. 4t mi w of Martha po, 3 mi n of Keaton 
1, po, 600 yds n of Blaine po.IIOn 12111/1923, Florence 
Holbrook pet. for a site ch. 1/8 mi w to a pt. 3 rods 
of Big Blaine Creek, 2 mi e of Terryville po, 4 mi w 
of Martha po,3 mi s of Mazie po, t mi s of co. line.11 
Acc. to Curtis C. Young, 5/8/1925, this po was servinl 
a commu. aka M 0 u tho f Keaton as a result of a site 
change 3/4 mi e to a pt. 25 ft e of Big Blaine Creek, 
2 3/4 mi sw of Martha po, 2 3/4 mi e of Terryville po 
1 3/4 mi nw of Ayersville po.11 On 8/11/1926, Mrs. 
Grace Holbrook pet. for a site ch. 1 air mi w to a pt 
1/16 mi n of Blaine Creek, 2 3/4 mi sw of Martha po, 
3 mi e of Terryville po, 2 3/4 mi se of Mazie po, 
3/16 mi from the CD. line.11 Acc. to Ibid., 7/25/193~ 
the po was t air and 1 rd mi from the John Co. line, 
1/8 mi n of Blaine Creek, 3t mi ne of Keaton po, 2* 
mi w of Martha po, 2 1/8 mi e of Terryville po. (SLR) 
TARKILN (Lawrence Co',): On Raccoon Creek, (of 
Blaine Creek). "Before axle' grease for wagonl 
was manufactured, axle grese was mGj.de by, 
honing Qut a hole (rounded) in a l,arge rock. 
(My ,notes say the iron ke~le was, placed up-' 
side down over the pine k~ots'in the hole, -
and :the resin was, collected in'the bowl). r 
wonder if the knots were placed in th~' hO,le ' 
and the ,kettle sat on top over ,the knots. 
Clayton Green was ,the 1st and only postmastel 
The C!.f:f:iK~)pO was' done, away ;wi th in 19,3 o •.• " 
(LoUl,se, KJ.ngsmore, letter to me, 3/11/1979,l-; 
~ i ",+0. 101- 1'rI, -r,G:,'r~ ,7,,:' of- ilS 1 ~ 
TARKllLIlN P.O. (Law. Co.) I on Raccoon Creek. 
a tr'ib. of Blaine Cr. "Before axle grease 
for wagons was manufactured axle grease was 
made by honing out a hq1e (rounded~ ina 
large rock. (My notes say the iron kettle 
was p1ace~ upside down ovep the pine knots 
in the ho1e.:and the resin was ·co1lected in 
the bowl) I wonder if the knots were 
placed in the hole and:.the kettle sat on 
top over'the knots •••• " (Louise Kingsmore. 
Louisa. Ky., letter to me, 3/11/1979) . 
" 
fJ~) /TARKILN (Lawrenc CO.') I p.o. est. 12/1;3/1924, Judge C. Greene, Disc. efr. 2/28/1931 (mail t 
Flat Gap) (NA), Refers to the 019 way of dry-
ing fruits, in an oven built of stone with a 
flue through the middle of it, topped with 
mud. The top of this would be used to dry 
app1es"etc. and also for making tar. One 
would. take the crude oil and make tar' for use 
around the home. Pron, II,Tahr/kih1" with the 
final consonant virtually silent •. (Rufus Reed 
interview, 8/1/1971), ' . 
./TARKILN (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This epo on Tarkiln Br. of 
Hood Creek, 14 (air) mi sw of L., operated betw. 1924 
and 1931 with Judge Clayton Greene as its only pm. It 
was named for the creek, whose name referred to a trad'l 
method of drying fruits and making tar for home use in c 
stone oven with a mud topped flue through the middle of 
it." (Book-P. 290) j Acc. to 9112/1924, Judge C. Green, 
this proposed po would be It mi w of Hood Creek, 4 mi s 
of Blaine po, 4t mi n of Winifred po, 4 mi nw of Davis-
ville po, It mi n of the co. line. Not a viI. (SLR)j 
- ',~ . - , ~TARKiLN BRANCH OF HOOD an~derivative names 
(community, school, etc.) (Lawrence Co.), 
(pron. Tahr/kihl) "The reason that's called 
Tark/ill--the word 'kill' refers back to the 
old way of making outdoor ovens for drying 
fruit and things of that sort •• It was built 
in the form of--it was built out of stone, 
had a flue through the middle of it, went 
al+ the way through it and then it was cover· 
ed over with mud on top; built out of stone 
and covered over with mud on top. On the top 
of this kill they would use it to dry apples 
fruit; make dried apples and dried peaches 
and supposed to make tar •• take the crude oil 
and make tar for use around the home. I 
suppose." (Rufus Reed. interview. 8/1/1971) 
TERRYVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Samuel B. Terry 
~~ Jan. 1909, this proposed po would be 3 mi~~of Mazie 
po, 3 mi w of Skaggs po, 40 ft n of Big ~laine Creek, 
serving a viI. of 250.11 On 8/211913, Leander F. 
Skaggs pet. for a site ch. 1/5 mi w to a pt. on the n 
bank of Big Blaine Creek, 2 mi e of Brig po, 2 mi nw 
of Keaton po, 2 mi w of Skaggs po, 1 mi n of the co. 
line.11 Acc. to Ibid., 6/3/1925, the po was 3/4 mi w a 
Coal C reek and 12 yds n of Blaine Creek, t mi e of Lew: 
Fk., 2 3/4 mi w of Skaggs po, 2 mi nw of Keaton po, ! 
mi from the co. line.11 On 1/2611931, Dora Skaggs pet. 
for a site ch. * mi w to a pt. 40 yds nw of Big Blaine 
Creek.11 Acc. to Ibid., 7/25/1939, the po was t mi 
from the John. CD. line. (SLR); 
;fTERRYVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Miles Terry, Jr., was 
ne Va. Married in Prestonsburg, Ky, to Nancy Skaggs on 
9/27/1812. She was the daughter of Peter and Martha 
(Cathron) Skaggs. The Terrys settled in what became 
Terryville. Their son John Terry and grandson Samuel 
Terry. (Donna L. Fowler in 1991 hist. of law. Co., P. 
688) Sam'l. Terry was ne 11/30/1849 and marr. Edith 
Brown. (Sharon E. Cox in Ibid., P. 688); Sam'l. Terry 
was pm. He was son of John & Sarah (Hannah) Terry. The 
po was in his store. Green Burton ran another store a 
few mi. away. The Head of Blaine was close to the M. Co. 
line, ca. 10 mi above Blaine. (Sparks-Edwards on the 
Skaggs Family, ms, 1975, P. 108); 
~ERRYVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This hamlet with epo 
is on Ky 1715, near the head of Blaine Creek, and 21t 
(air) mi wsw of L. The po was est. on 3/12/1909 with 
storekeeper Samuel B. Terry as pm, and is said to have 
been been named for pion. settlers Miles and Nancy Skagl 
Terry. The po closed in 1955." (Book-P. 292); The 1900 
Census lists Samuel B. Terry (ne 11/1849) and wife Edy 
(nee 4/1856) in Lyon Prec. #7; Nancy Skaggs, nee 1796) 
daughter of Peter and Martha Skaggs, marr. Miles Terry 
and settled the area that became Terryville. (Donna L. 
Fowler in 1991 Law. Co. hist., Pp. 652-3); 
TERRYVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Nancy (Skaggs) and her 
hy~band Miles Terry were area pions. for whom Terryvilll 
was:;named. Here: 2 country stores, steam milL est. by 
Amos Skaggs, several homes but no concentrattQ~' Nr. Coa. 
Creek (stream and road). Coal & timbering. (Sparks-
Edwards on the Skaggs family, ms, 1978, P. 82); 
! ~ERRYV-ILLE (Lawrence Co.): p.o. est/ 3/12/190 
Samuel B'. Terry ••• (NA), PO on Blaine Creek 
named for Miles and Nancy (Skaggs) Terry. 
pioneers. Had 2 country stores and some homes 
and a steam-powered mill built by Amos Skaggs 
The po was on the Lloyd Hamilton farm. Sam'l. 
Terry was the son of John and Sarah Ann 
(Hannah) Terry-and he ran country store and p 
at the same time. (from Lucille Sparks Edward 
of Lim. a, Qhio, thru Louise K.in~smore. Louisa. 
Ky. in her letter to me, 2/27/1979), c~o, ~' .... , 
-etI- /I' 1-') s-.r ll"t\.. <\-0 '(YvJ-o "':) C. r-J t;) ; 
Ii THREEMILE CREEK (Lawrence Co., Ky): {F4l8se: 
Five miles long. It is three miles up the 
Levisa Fork of the BSR from Louisa's Point. 
It joins the Levisa Fk. below Walbridge, 
over 2 mi. s. of (above) Louisa and 3 miles 
from the main stream. Extends n, then nw. 
~ORCH[IGHT (Lawrence Co., Ky): "Nothing remains of thi: 
late 19 cent. coal town on the Levisa Fk. of the BSR, ' 
(air) mi s of L. On the site of John Hammond's settle-
ment with store, sawmill, and stave fact., Col. Jay H. 
Northup est. the Torchlight Mine and the commu. to serv! 
it and house its workers. He is also said to have 
suggested its name, recalling the customary torchlight 
parades held on election nights in many e. Ky. towns. H! 
referred to the particular event a few weeks earlier 
when one man dropped or threw his pine torch ;if', a Green· 
up hotel and burned it to the ground. Historians seem 
to favor this acct. of the name to other local trad's. 
that refer to residents lighting their way at night witt 
pine torches and to an ever-burning torch that allegedl) 
~w. 
stood at the mine entr~ce. On 9/16/1902 Torchlight 
acquired its po with Ilelily D. Lambert, pm. In 1920~21 
the po was known briefly as Superior for the Superior 
Brick, Tile, and Coal Co., which then had some interes 
in the place, but the Torchlight name was soon restorel 
The po closed in 1943." (Book-P. 296); 
y, TORCALIGHT_ (Lawrence Co.) I p.o. est. 9/16/190 
-Harry W. Lambert; Disc. 8/15/06; Re-~st. 1/21 
1908, Chas. V. Fartels. ~ .n. ch. to. Superior, 
5/29120, Chas. E. Staff:ord; n. ch, to Torch-
light, 2/17/21, ibid ••• Disc. eff. 10/15/26; 
Re-est. 9/19/28, Reb'ecca McKenzie ••• (NA); 
Site sett~ed in the early 1840s by John 
Hammond who built a 1009.-e-J house, 6 mL from 
Louisa. Settlement'was ~~arming, timber, trade 
stave making, sawmill center. Fefore ~he CW, 
Col. J.N. Northup from NY bought land, timber 
& mineral rights in area. Fought in CW with 
Hammond. After-CW, rr came thru and aDal mine 
est. Until this. time the commu. ~ad' no name. 
In. the 1870s, "elections were celebrated at 
night with torches made of pine knots and 
whatever was available and were known as 
Torchlight parades. Du.:i'ing one o'fthecele-
brations in Greenup one fellow dropped his· 
torch on the porch of a residence and before 
the fire cou~dO be controlled a whole sectiol 
of townip,urned." (J.ames .Hammond) A wee'k latel 
residents of the Law. Co. commu. asked Col. 
Northup to' suggest a name and he said "call 
it Torchlight." (AcC'.a to James W. Hammond, 
614 13th ·St. Ashland, Ky. who was/is preparil 
a Ifli'illt. of T., ace. to Helen Price Stacy col. 
c .11-/8/1973) Ir'.:r';"" .(.t<.IU- d~ hlr:>-P ~I) 
~. C u..i\-t.--. l( (p. hs) . . . 
( 
TORGHLIGHT (Lawrence -Co.) : " ... Jay Northup. , 
1'~rst came to Ashland about.l840-l850 ••• In-tl 
, days. of Col. Northup elections were great 
celebrai;ions. Republicans --had been unable to 
elect a Congressman. Around l879-l882_the 
Republican ~arty was able to- place .a:-man in 
<dongressional -seat. The big celebration was-
held in Gr-eenup. Torches were always-lit and 
carried by -the <winning- party enthusiasts; -so, 
on this .evening of the election the torch 
bearers got· drunk, -threw torches in the -hotel 
. at Greenup 'and burned up the hot~l./In those 
days- news' traveled. at a slow pace. Two or 
thre~ weeks after the-election Co~. Northup 
was talking to several men of his area, at 
a plac.e about 6 mi. south of -Louisa ·on the 
-rail road (sic) side. They. were discuss'ing 
the digging of coal and the cutting of tim-
ber by New York people. Someoneiri the crow 
asked Northup what he was_ going to name--the 
town. ·Col. N.orthup knew about the recent 
celebration and the burning of the hotel in 
Greenup; so" -he immediat:el¥ answered,-. -
'Torchlight' • '!- (Ace. to a ~aikxl![~ Jim· 
Hammond, 3/?2/l979 to Mrs~ Louise Kin,gsmore 
'who passed ~ton to me, by letter·, 3/26/79. 
He~called him Jay N.Northup. Louise wonder 
ed about this. (Ibid.) i. . -
l 
", TORCHLIGHT (Lawrence Co.): Now a ghost toW! 
"-with yirtual:!.y no visible evidence of its 
prior existence. It was on KY 644 or nr. it 
'''nr. the Wall Bridge. There.'s a bridge down 
(VJ. ther e call Wa;Ll Bf,idgeJ (s ic), a rr br idge 
and a highway bridge (sic) aDd it's near 
that; it's within a mtle ?nd a half of that 
••• they •• had a bank and a large brick Odd 
Fellows hall ~that was used for a commu. 
hall also •• ;.There are people who live up 
there (now) but their homes have been built 
since the day of Torchlight ••• there's a gool 
many new homes hemes goihg up (in the vic.)' 
Some of the local pop. work in area strip-
ping operations while others commute to the 
carpet mills in Louisa ••• (Arthur Pope, inter, 
'view, 1/10/1971); 
TORCHLIGHT (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Harry W. 
Lambert, 7/22/1902, this proposed po would be 3 mi s 
of Walbridge po, 3 mi n of Gallup po, 5 mi s of Louisa 
po, 1/25 mi e of BSR, 1/100 mi e of Upper Gavitt Creek, 
100 ft from the Torchlight Sta.11 Acc. to C.E. Stafforc 
6Il4/1920,~the po,_late Torchlight was now Superior in 
the same bldg., 300 ft s of Levisa Fk. of the BSR, on 
the w bank of Gavitt Creek, 3 mi w of Gallup po, 5~ mi 
e (?) of Louisa. po, 10 ft s of the C&O, 3~ mi from the 
co. line. The rr sta. will also take the Superior 
name.! I Acc. to e. E. 51 ~(fo, ,*-,""' €>~'.'I'r h~ = ", '119DI 
the po was re-est. as Torchlight and was 2 mi sw of 
Walbridge po, 50 ft e of Levisa Fk., serving viI. of 4C 
families.l/ Acc. to Rebecca McKenzie, 6/2/28, the po 
was 600 ft s of BSR, 4 mi n of Gallup po, 6 mi s of 
I ..... , ,.;.................. (CI [)' • /~ ...... _r- " f""'lL-- I '" I •. ' n '" 0 n (I Q ., ,p.)., 
TORCHLIGHT (Lawrence Co.) I Col. - Jay H. 
Northup, gen'l. mgr. of the Chatteroi RR. 
c.1/1889. (ace. to Big Sandy News, 10/1/85 ••• 
-/ {>o. oL; ~ c. --'<-0; '/ I ~ /1 ~ Y3 (\IVI.. q.. 10 "'-l.!'''-j (rJlt) 
Col. Jay Hicks Northup. (1991 hisL, P. 30); 
/ Superior- was named for the Superior Brick,Tile, and 
Coal Co. which ca. 1920 had some activity here; 
TORCHLIGHT (Lawrence Co.): The 1st major 
7 mining operation in the Big Sandy Val. was 
I the Torchlight Mine. " .... they told me that 
cattle drovers brought their stock into Log 
Lick Creek because it was a kind of a bpx 
canyon and they- could hold it there (sic), 
and that they chopped holes in the logs ~o 
put salt in, to salt 'em, because they would 
get to where they wouldnt drink on the way 
and salt was good for their body (sic) in th 
heat of the summer when they drove these 
cattrle to !'lit. Sterling •• to sell them. And 
I've heard that those fellows would come to 
the river and o£ten come at night, when 
,-
their cattle was bedded down, and that 
they'd take pine knQts out of pine trees 
~~at_grew down in that area, and light 'em 
and make a torch out of it (sic), sometimes 
to just meet with and sometimes they would 
bathe in the river after long trips and so 
on. I've heard that that was the way./And 
then another one that I heard was that the~ 
used black oil--just crude oil--and that at 
the entrance of the mine (sic) was a very 
large torch that was kept burning at all 
t~mes, night and day, for the purpose of a 
llght, and that the people just got to 
looking for the torch, you know, and they 
just called it Torchlight. Now, I'll de-
clare, I d.k. t~e actual truth •. The§e are 
tales ygu hear when you're going among the 
peopl!e about how it· got .. named Torchlight •. 
I'll try to find out for you s9me day." 
(Arthur Pope, interview, 1/10/1971); 
r '--..\ 
./ 
I 
• 
TORCHLIGHT (Law. Co.): "The nami of the 
po at ~. began with old Col. Jay • Northup 
••.. Col. Northup, a 'dyed in the-wool' 
Republican from New York state, first came 
to Ashland about 1840-1850. -He was instru-
mental in the building of the old Chatteroi 
Rail Road from Ashland to Peach Orchard, 
which was later sold to the C&O. Col. 
Northup was in the Union Army, was interest. 
ed in minerals, and owned many acres of 
land. In the days of Col. N. elections 
were great celebrations. Republicans had 
been unable to elect a Congressman. Around 
1879-1882 the Republican Party was able to 
,-
place a man in the congressional seat. The 
big celebration was held in Greenup. Torch· 
es were always lit and carried by th~winninl 
party enthusiasts; so, on th$s evening o~ 
the election the torch bearers got drunk, 
threw torches in the hotel at Greenup and 
burned up the' 'biotel./In those days news 
traveled at a 'slow pace. Two or three week: 
a~ter tDe election Col. N. was talking to 
several men o~ his area, at a place about 6 
mi. s. o~ Louisa on therr side. They were 
discu~sing the'digging o~ coal and the 
cutting of timber by N.Y. people. Someone 
in the crowd asked N. what he was going to 
.. -
name the tovm. Col. Northup knew about the 
recent celebration and the burning of the 
hotel 'in Greenup; so, he immediately answer-
ed. 'Torchlight.' /This story was told to me i 
by Jim Hammond of, the Boyd Co. Hist'l. Soc. 
who was born nr. Torchlight in 1902 (on Marc 
22, 1979) •••• I took this all down in long-
hand in order to not make a mistake on the 
·interesting story." (Louise'Kingsmore, of 
Louisa, Ky., in a letter to me, 3/26/ 1979). 
vfTUSCOLA (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 8/9/1902, Isaac 
Cunninghamj 7/2/1913, Marion F. Jordan ... Disc. 1941 
(POR-NA)j Acc. to Isaac Cunningham, 7/17/1902, this 
proposed po would be 2 3/4 mi nw of Dlioville po, 3* mi 
se of Glenwood po, 3 3/4 mi w of Vessie po, on Cats Fk. 
Not a vil.11 Acc. to Kittie Gordon, 7/25/1939, the po 
was 3t mi from the Carter Co. line, 14 mi nw of the 
Louisa (rr) Sta., on Catt Creek, 3 mi nw of Dennis po, 
3t mi s of Glenwood po.11 On 8/811940, Easter R. Woods 
pet. for a site ch. 1 mi e to a pt 100 yds n of Little 
Catt Creek, 7 mi n of Dennis po, 5 mi w of Fallsburg po 
(SLR)j 
vlTUSCOLA (Lawrence Co., Ky): About Spring Creek. Named 
for an Indian. (Woodrow Graham of Cherokee, Ky): Coult 
it have been named for the co. in Mich. The latter was 
supposedly named (or at least suggested) by Henry R. 
Schoolcraft and was derived from the Muskogean "tushka" 
meaning warrior. Schoolcraft was a "pseudo-linguist" wI-
coined many place names by combining elements of 
several different languages--Indian, Latin and Greek. 
(Stewart, AM. P.N., 1970, P. 4301), Tuscola in Ill. & Tex. may also have been named fa he Mich. co. (Vogel-Mich.); ["tuhs/kohll-o"]. At the ead of Little Cat. 
Steuben Graham had a big store there and his wife Nona 
had a milliners shop. OK name origin. (Marie Carey, 
1011411977) ; 
(lq bO ~~'-<::V 
TUSCOLA (Lawrence Co., Ky): ,Isaac Cunningham was ne 
Feb. 1871 in W.Va. with wife Lizzie (nee 4/1872 in WVa) 
lived in the E. Fk. Mag. Dist. #3. He was the enumerate 
(Thus he was not from Mich.); 
/ TWOMILE CREEK (Lawrence Co •. , Ky): Extends 
for c. 4i mi. till it joins the Big Sandy 
River some 2 miles below Louisa's CBD. 
ULYSSES (Lawrence Co., Ky): Ulysses Garred died in 
1888. Millard F. Garred was his son;Acc. to 1896 Gaz., 
this was 3 mi from Richardson. Z.H. Moore was pm and 
storekeeper. J.C. Dalton had gen. store. 2 flour mills. 
a saw & grist mill. a grocer, a cooper; Ulysses 
Garred was ne Va. in 1813. Timberman. Represented Law. 
Co. in the Ky. Hse. 1872-6. Bro. of David W., sons of 
David Garred, Jr. and Jane (Graham) Garred (ne 1792). 
Ulysses marr. Lyda Stafford of Johnson CD. in 1853. 
David W. (1822-1907) lived on the Levisa Fork, ca. 8 
mi above Louisa as a farmer and timberman and steamboat 
owner. (Kazee, Pp. 247-56); [ld,jaer/~d"J (Carey, lD/ll 
1977); Ulysses Garred died 11/28/1888. (BSN, 9/1/1922, 
P. 2:6); Ulysses was son of David Jr. ne Va. ca. 1813. 
Timberman, st. leg. 1848-1873-5. David W. was his bro. 
(Wnlffnrrl p l~?'. 
ULYSSES (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Jedediah F. Davis 
12/30/1887, the first name proposed for this new po 
was Garred and it would be 3t mi sw of Richardson po, 
4t mi ne of Lowmansville po, 4 mi of Georges Creek po, 
on the w bank of Georges Creek, 1 mitof Levisa Fk. Not 
a vil.11 Acc. to Robert Mead, 4/2811914, this po was 
2t mi n of BSR and 150 ft n of Georges Creek (stream), 
3 mi e of Lowmansville po, 3t mi w of Richardson po, 
2 3/4 mi ne of Patrick po, 3 mi from co. line.11 Acc. 
to Bessie Austin, 7/2711939, this po was on US 23, 200 
ft w of Georges Creek (stream), 2t mi s of Levisa Fk., 
4t mi n of Lowmansv. po, 3 mi s of Georges Creek po. 
(SLR)j 
, 'I IT l.J 
V ULYSSES (LawJ:1ence Co.); p.o. est. 2/13/1888, 
J~dadiah F. Davis (sic) ••• (NA); (pron. 
"Yu/I( ih) s/o>s") (Marie Carey, 10/14/1977); 
Nothing at site before the po was est. The 
Ulysses name was applied first to the po. DK. 
by whom the commu. was founded. It was/is a 
farming commu. Named for Pres.. Ulyss es . s. Gran 
but dk why. Commu.'· includes the Walnut Grove 
FWB Chu. est. 1880, on old US 23, the Borders 
Chapel Chu., Coleman's'Gro., Slone's Radio & 
TV shop, Hayes Gas & Appliance Co., Lycab's 
Greenhouse. (Pm, Ulysses, Ky., in lett:er to me 
9/19/1980) ; 
ULYSSES (Lawrence Co., Ky): Listed in the 1880 Census 
was J.F. Davis (39) with wife Mary (36) but nowhere nr. 
any Ulysses; Listed in the 1870 Census, Jedidiah Davis 
(28), a farmer, with wife Mary (25) but no family. In 
Prec. #10; 
P.O. 
ULYSSES (Law. CO.)I /Disc. eff. 5/31/1944 (m. 
to Geor~es Creek), Re-:est. 10/16/1944. Wm.M. 
JBuston l ch. sp.) •••• (NA); "This extended settle-
ment is centered at its po on old US 23 and Georges 
Creek, 11~ (air) mi ssw of L. The po, est. on 2/131 
1888, with Jedediah F. Davis, pm, is said to have been 
named for Ulysses S. Grant (1822-85), C.W. gen. and 18 
US pres." (Book-P. 200); The Garred family progs=Davic 
and Nancy Dyer Garred are bur. at Garred Chapel Cem. 
on US 23. (1991 book, Pp. 137-8); Ulysses Garred, 
son of David Garred, Jr., ne Va. ca. 1813. Timberman. 
In Ky. Leg. 1848, 1873-5. Bro. of David W. Garred. 
(Wolfford, P. 162) David Jr. (David Jarrett) from 
Greenbrier Co., Va. & settled nr. the Falls of Tug. 
Large landowner, miller, and timberman. (Ibid.); 
VESSIE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Thos. L. Barrett, Vessie'~ 
pm in 1890, was marr. to Margaret (nee Savage); PO on 
/Miller Hill and Ky 3. Charley Miller had local store. 
OK name origin. cf Mrs. Nura (Savage) Holbrook, a 
present resident. (Marie Carey, interv., 10/14/1977); 
Vessie McClure accompanied her father R.C. to Santa Fe 
N. Mex. when he became inspector of forestr~there. 
(news story on 3/9/1900) She was still there in Nov. 
1902. (BSN, 9/1/1922, P. 5:6); Elvessa, daughter of 
R.C. McClure, was engaged to Robert Sheldon Mauger of 
Wash.DC 1/23/1902. (Ibid. 1/31/1902) (Ibid., P. 6:1). 
They had a(fPQd8/147/11/903.ves$ie McClure died 6/26/1901 1n N .. Mex. 01., 1 1904. lIbid., P. 6:3) R.C. was 
back 1n Lou. by 1922. (Ibid.); 
1j ary-e::......11 r b 1 - I b.l 
/WSSIE (L~nce CO., Ky.) PO est. 5/14/90. 
Thomas L. Bartell e~ Farrell (~, the first 
pm. (Ace. to Nat'l. Archives) !'v. ~'.r~ ~H-
v 1, .. -",/1 Y ('IYv./-o Ov{V(\.NJ" 0 o() (,.JA)· Acc. to Thoma~ 
L. Barrett, 311211890,' this proposed po would be 3 mi ~ 
~of Glenwood po, 3 mi from the E. Fk. of the LSR, not 
a vil.11 On 12130/1915,. Mary A. 'French pet. for a site 
ch. i mi s to a pt. Ii mi n of Cats'Fk. of Big Blaine 
Creek, 4 mi sw of Estep po, 3 mi from the co. line. 
(SLR); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., it was 13 mi from Lou. E. 
Lockwood was storekeeper & pm. J.L. & Wm. Neal had flou 
& saw mill. Other businesses; Vessie McClure; nee 6/131 
1881, daughter of R.C. McClure (acc. to 1898 Sch. 
Census);. . 
VINSON (Lawrence Co., Ky): The E. Ky. prog. of the 
Vinson family was S.C.-born Jas. who settled in the vie 
of Cassville and Lou. ca. 1800. He lived in the WVa. 
side of Tug, above Lou. His son Lazarus was ne ca. 181S 
on his father's farm. Around 1850 he moved to the Ky. 
side of the river, above Lou., acquired land on both 
sides of the river. Farmed and in timber business. Oiee 
1895 when robbed and murdered on a trip to Catlettsb. 
Among his 9 children were Jas. Vinson, ne 1856, a 
timberman, Law. Co. jailer 1885-1895, city marshal in 
Lou. 1895. A Lou. businessman 1909-13. (Kozee, Pp. 750-
~VINSON (Lawrence Co., Ky): Prog. in the Tug Valley was 
James Vinson from SC, thru Pound Gap in 1800. His grand· 
son, also James (thru Lazarus) arr. in Lou. in 1881 and 
in 1885 became co. jailer. He was father of Fred M. 
Vinson. (BSN, 6/29/1972, P. 6:5); 
vi VINSON (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 8/6/1877, Cyrus 
Sovereign; Disc. 12121/1881 (POR-NA); Acc. to Cyrus 
Sovereign, 7/18/1877, this proposed po would be 3 mi 
nw of Clifford po, 7 mi se of Louisa po, on the w side 
of the BSR (sic), t mi n of Donithon Creek. serving 
only a county store. (SLR); The Vinson family's prog. 
was Jas. Vinson from S.C. Settled in the Ft. Gay-Lou. 
area (Wo1fford, P. 169). (See Ely, P. 156) and Kazee 
(P. 750). Richard F. Vinson ne 1838 in Law. Co. and 
died 1910. Clerk of circ. & co. cts. 1858-72. co. jud, 
1902-6. (Kazee, P. 753); Acc. to 1879/80 Gaz., this 
place was called Donathen(sic) and was on BSR, 7 mi s 
of Lou. Cyrus Sovereign was pm & storekeeper. H.Vinsor 
was in lumber business; No Donithons in 1900 Census; 
vfWALBRIDGE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to James B. Peters, 
2/7/1888, this po was 4 mi sw of Louisa po, 1 mi sw of 
Levisa Fk., on Three Mile Creek, 10-15 ft from 
Walbridge Sta. on the Chatteroi RR.II Acc. to Isaac W. 
Dawson, 1/911909, this po was on Levisa Fk. and at the 
mouth of (n. side of) Three Mile Creek, 3 mi n of Torch 
light po, 25 ft from the C&O RR. (SLR); Acc. to 1883/ 
84 Gaz., this place was 4 mi from Lou. on the BSR and 
Chatteroi Ry. T.W. Hamilton was pm, super. of the local 
sawmill, and expr. agent. Penn Coal & Lumber Co. had a 
sawmill.J.B. Peters had gen. store; Acc. to 1896 Gaz., 
it had a pop. of 30. Isaac W. Dawson was pm; W. was 
2.8 rail mi above Lou; 
WALLBRIDGE (-Lawrence County): -- At the mouth 
- 5lf Three' Mile Creek. Tunnel ·comp1eted there 
-10/18/1891 and tr.acks .were laid; Completed 
2/1/1892. (Chapman, Thesis; Pp. 72-3); 
/Thepo of· Walbridge was -est.. 8/).11881; Thomas ; -
-Wallace Hamilton; 7/10/1883, C.B. Peters;-Disc. Dec. 
14, 1883 (mail to Louisa); Re-est. 3/31/1888;: James· 
B. Peters; 12/6/1889, Isaac W. Dawson. :.3118/1913, 
Adelphia' B. Johns; Disc. 10/31/1~13 (mail to Louisa: 
(POR-NA); -, . 
(WALBRIDGE (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This epo and C&O RR sta 
were on Ky 644 at the confluence of Three Mi. Creek 
and the Levisa Fk. of the BSR, 2 (air) mi s. of Louisa. 
The po, in operation from 1881 to 1913, and sta. were 
named for W. Delancey Walbridge, a 19th cent. coal & 
rr developer." (Book-P. 307); 
WATTERSON (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, 
James Young (ne 11/1853) and wife Leona (nee 1857) and 
daughter Ruby (nee 3/1887) and son Freddy (ne 7/1896) 
lived in the Swetnam Prec; 
J WATTERSON (Lawrence Co., Ky): po est. 7/3/1899, James 
Young; Disc. eff. 9/14/1901 (papers to Dverda); Re-est. 
10/3/1910, Noah K. Witten; Disc. 12/31/1912 (mail to 
Overda) (POR-NA); Acc. to James Young, 5/26/1899, the 
proposed name for this new po was Ruby and it would be 
at Ruby 1/8 mi from Irish Creek and 1 mi from Big 
Blaine Creek, 3 mi e of Cherokee po, 3! mi n of 
Prosperity po, 5 mi w of Irad po, ne of Bl~e po, se 
of Jean po.11 Acc. to N.K. Witten, Sept. ~7~~~' 8, the po 
was 3 mi e of Cherokee po, 3! mi s of Overs' 0, 8 rods 
w of Irish Creek. (SLR); No Wattersons Ii ted in the 
1900 Census; Nor in 1910; 
? 
, / 
WEBBVILLE (Lawrence ·Co.): (Pron. "W(eh)b! 
v(ih)"l"). Named for the many Webbsthere. 
Geo. W. Webb. the 1st pm, was called "Uncle 
Wash". cf Mrs. John Pennington at Webbville 
or Mr. Paul Young at Webbville; The terminm 
of the EK RR. Webbville was a community befol 
the C.W •. Geo. Webb was also the pm. of the 1 nearby po of Jattie .... Now at W"ville: store 
, (there were ~). hi-sch. burned. They sold the 
local eleL scihi' bldg~ to Jesse Fyffe for his 
rec. ctr. Had been a thriving commu. with 2-~ 
hotels and several boarding houses; trading 
ctr. arid shipping pt. for the Brammer Gap, 
Blaine area. Summer vacation spot centered or 
a sulphur spring there. Later Henry Fisher' 
had a oig lumber mill se of Webbville and 
set up a community for his workers called 
Fishertown, in the early 20th cent. c. 1 mi 
on Ky. l,on the right, going tol Louisa, 
just before the bend in the road'. Now at 
F'ville: nothing but a few homes. Only old-
er people would remember it by name. Bill 
Green had a hotel at Webbville. (Marie 
Carey, interview, 10/14/1977); : 
i1EBBVILLE (Lawrence Co.): p.o. est. 1/11/1867, 
Geo. W. Webb ••• 12/23/75, Benj. F. Webb; 11/1/ 
1887 Levi J. Webb ••• (NA); 5 mi. above Willar 
Named for G.W. (called "Wash" Webb. In c.1873i, 
it had a steam mill owned by Webb and his home 
was there 'and he owned some 2000 acres in vic. 
The Ironton Co. then owned 12,000+ acres of 
valuable mineral and timber land-coal & iron 
are deposits •• (Acc. to K.B. Grahn's report of 
&isi~trip thru E.Ky. in Supplement, Greenup 
~ndep. 5/7/1873, repro. in ~JCKING VALLEY 
COURIER, 1/10/1963 and SELE£TIONS FROM MORGAN 
CO. HIST. Sesquicent. vol. by Helen Price Stac 
& Wm. Lvnn.Nickell, vol. ·1, P. 85); 
. . 
v'WEBBVILLE (La~ence co.): Named for a famil' 
of early settlers. Peaked during the timber' 
boom in the are·a. Import. shipping pt. on 
the E.K. Ry. With the end of this line came 
an end to W'ville's prosperity. NOWI sch. & 
po and a few of the old homes. G.W. Webb' 
gave land for the 1st chu. in the vic., a 
Reg'l. Bap. Chu ..... cf Mrs. Conard young .. ·• 
(Geo. Wolfford, LAW. CO.I A PICTORIAL HIST. 
Ashland, 1972, P. 148); Aco .. to 1879/80 Gaz., 
this place was 20 mi nw of Lou. and had a pop. of 20( 
B.F. Webb was pm & livestock .dealer. 2 gen. stores. 
G.W. Webb had saw & flour mill. Webb & Pennington 
flour mill. Several other livestock dealers incl. 
Levi ~ebb; 
WEBBVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to B.F. Webb, 11/91 
1885, this po was on the s side of Dry Fk., 5 mi ne of 
Cherokee po, 3 mi sw of Ratcliff po, 4 mi from Willard 
(rr sta.).11 On 3/19/1912, Sam'l. Shepherd pet. for a 
site ch. 100 ft w to a pt. 180 ft w of Dry Fk., It mi ~ 
of Ratcliff po, 3 mi ne of Jean po, 3t mi se of Willarc 
po, 25 ft nw of the EK RR, 2 mi from the co. line.11 
On 5/2111914, Sallie M. Gardner pet. for a site ch. 20 
ft sw to a pt. 1 air mi from the co. line.11 On 11/271 
1928, John M. Boggs pet. for a site ch. 20 yds n to a 
pt. It mi s of Bellstrace po.11 On 4/24/1933, Roy J. 
Shepherd pet. for a site ch. 115 yds e.IIAcc. to Irene 
T. Nickell, 7126/1939, the po was 200 ft. from Ky. 1. 
(SLR); 
~WEBBVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): At the confl. of Caney & 
Dry Forks. Settled 1826 by James Calvin Webb from 
Letcher Co., Ky. The EK RR reached here from Willard ir 
early 1890. The town's dev't. came from this. Lumber 
town, tanning, 2 hotels, several stores. Levi Webb's 
flour mill. Distilleries. PO was in Sam Shepherd's 
store. Then nr the depot at the foot of the hill at thE 
site of the later el. sch bldg. Decline came with clos-
ing of the rr and the depression. Most of the Webbs 
moved away. (Lois Bays in 1991 hist., Pp. 66-71); 
~EBBVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po, a 
former rail shipping pt. and terminus of the long de-
funct E.K. RR, is centered at the jct. of Ky 1 and 201, 
14 (air) mi wnw of L. It was probably named for the 
family of Geo. W. Webb, large landowner and businessman 
who est. the local po on 1/11/1867 and served as its 
first pm." (Book-P. 312); 
WILBUR (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Milton Swetnam, 
8/22/1883, this po was 5 mi se of Blaine po, 17~ mi sw 
of Louisa po, 10 mi w of Georges Creek po, on the n 
side of Brushy Fk. of Blaine Creek. H.T. Wilbur was 
then the pm at Georges Creek and was this po's sponsor-
ing pm.IIOn 1212/1897, Milton M. Burgess pet. for a 
site ch. t mi s to a pt. 5t mi sw of Charley po, 6t mi 
nw of Lowmansv. po, 6 mi se of Blaine po, 2t mi from th, 
co. line.11 On 12/1411926, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. 
~ mi s to a pt. 100 ft west (sic) of Brushy Creek, 3 mi 
s of Cordell po, 5~ mi sw of Charley po, 2! mi e of 
Davisv. po, It mi from the co. line.11 In Jan. 1935, 
Oliver Swetnam pet. for a site ch. 240 rods~n to a pt. 
100 yds east (sic) of Brushy Creek, 2 mi s of Cordell 
po, 3 mi ne of Davisv. po, 3 mi from co. line.11 On 
'" :,/" ,_: 
10/2/1935, Jas. M. O'Bryan pet. for a site ch. i mi s 
to a pt. 200 ft w of Brushy Creek, ca. 2! mi sw of 
Mattie po, ca. 4 mi from the co. line, 2 mi s of 
Cordell po, ca. 5 mi w of Charley po.11 Acc. to Ibid., 
7/28/1939, the po was 200 ft w of Brushy Creek.11 On 
12/2411949, Ibid. pet. for a site ch. ca. 400 ft s to a 
pt. 50 ft w of Brushy Creek, 1.8 mi s of Cordell po. 
(SLR); 
~~ILmjR (~awrence Co;) t_I;~.\;st. v4;:;;;-/1'§83, 
, P H. vaugn'1i\Disc. 5/21/83; He~est. 91)i 8], 
Milton SwEftnam ••• (NA); (Pron. "W(ih)l b(uh)r") 
,(Marie Carey, 10/14/1977); 0,'..1',,-. 1Cf7r;; Ambr.ose T 
Wilbur was the Georges Creek pm 6/29/1883+. (POR~NA); 
Acc." to 1896 Gaz., Milton F. Swetnam was pm & storekeep 
er. J.B. Davis had gen. store. S.B. Sturgill also did. 
I Short ran grist mill. Rev. J.H. Sturgell (Meth. l. 
Other businesses; Acc: to 1880 Census, Ambrose Wilbur 
(48), a laborer, lived with his wife Maggie (31) next 
to Henderson C. Graves (47) with wife Surilda (34) and 
near P.H. Vaughan (33), a store clerk; with wife Pricy 
(27) nr Preston and Borders families, in Peach Orchard 
Dist. yft3; 
YATESVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to no signature, 
Jan. 1909, this po was 2t mi w of BSR, 1/8 mi w of Big 
Blaine Creek, 2t mi w of Cadmus po, 5t mi w of Louisa 
po, 2t air mi from the co. line.11 On 10/111932, Mrs. 
Inez Blankenship, act. pm., pet. for a site ch. 970 ft 
e to a pt. 50 ft w of Big Blaine Creek, ca. 3 mi w of 
the BSR, 3 mi sw of Fallsburg po.11 Acc. to Raish 
Blankenship, 7/24/1939, this po was 1 mi from US 23. 
(SLR); Yatesville Lake is 2242 acres. All the land 
adjacent to it (19,930 acres) is owned by the US Corps, 
of Eng. Opened 1992; The Yatesville Dam on Blaine 
Creek, 18 mi above BSR. Const. finished 1989 and 
impoundment in 1991. Lake is 20.6 mi long from dam. 
93.9 mi shoreline. 208 sq. mi. watershed. (1991 co. 
hist., P. 21); 
v1YA~~SVILLE (Lawrence Co.): po est. as Comp-
ton'-3' 17 1898, Jas. H. Compton; ch. to Yatesl';j 
ville 6 21/98, ibid; 3/17/1902, Geo. J. 
Carter •••. (NA); Yatesv. is in what used to 
be called Hester Gap nr. the Hester Carter 
farm. Hester was the widow of Geo. Carter. 
This is the 2nd. hill as you go on KY 3 from 
Louisa. Her farm home was at Yatesv. by the 
old covered bridge where the Fergusons live 
now. Lots of Yates lived between there and 
Fallsburg. Geo. Carter ran the store there 
for years. He was a nephew of Hester. ' The 
Compton commu. is a school on Cooksey Fork. 
From Yatesv. 'go 'over the'Jerry Riffe Hill tol 
Cat Creek. Compton is below Polly's Chapel 
Sch. Polly's Chapel is now called webbs 
Chapel. The sch. is closed. (Marie Carey, 
interview, 10/14/1977); po, 1 '1"'~-f'V"fI! 
cl.\.rc.- Vr,' 'h 1\ ... .,. ('/'1\..-/:<1 LaU.l.5'c0 (rJA): 
Ace. to James H. Compton, 11/22/1897, the prosposed 
Compton po would be 7 mi ~w of Louisa po, 3! mi w 
of BSR and on the w side of Big Blaine Creek. (SLR)· 
I, PO on Right Fk. of Cooksey (Woodro~Graham of Cherokee, 
Ky. about Compton); Jas. H. Compton ne 10/4/1857 in 
George? Creek, son-of Jasper & Mary (Pigg) Compton; 
Ace. to 1900 Census, Jas. H. Compton (ne 10/1857) with 
wife Rosaettie (nee 12/73) in Falls of Blaine Vot.Prec. 
IF3) ; 
YATESVILLE (Lawrence Co., Ky): Dr. S.J. Yates from Va. 
located in Law. Co. in 1842 and died, age 714, on 8/8 
1890. (acc. to news acct. 8/15/1890) (BSN 9/1/1922, P. 
3:3); 
ZELDA (Lawrence Co., Ky): Acc. to Herman Lakins, 2/21/ 
1898, this po was 2 mi s of Buchanan po, 3 mi n of 
Kinner po, 3 1/8 mi nw of Hubbardstown po (W.Va.), 1/8 
mi w of the B5R, 1/8 mi s of Blaine Creek, 30 ft w of 7 the 0&B5 RR.//On 2/9/1904, Lewis Atkins pet. for a site 
ch. 600 yds s to a pt. * mi from the BSR and 1 3/4 mi n 
of Blaine Creek, 1 7/8 mi n of Kinner po, 1 1/3 mi s of 
Buchanan po, 1 mi w of Hubbardst. po, 50 ft n of the 
C&O.// On 5/2011918, Eugene Curnutt (sic) pet. 
for a site ch. t mi s to apt. * mi w of the BS 
1 and 1 mi s of Blaine Creek, 3t mi s of Buchana 
po, 3t mi n of Potter po, 3t mi e of Hulett (sic) 
po, 425 ft from the C&O.// Acc. to Ibid., 7124139, 
'7 the po was ~ mi from Zelda (rr) Sta., 3 mi w of 
~ Fullers po, 3 mi e of Buchanan po. (SLR); 
/ZELDA (Lawrence Co. r: p.o. est.' 6/6/1892.- Jas. 
G. Fugate ••• Disc. 11/19/1896; Re-est. J/J/98. 
Herman Lakin ••• (NA); Named for Zelda Lakin. 
(M'rs. Louise Kingsmore. letter. J/27/1969) l 
o ire, % 10 ('] I II a" ,-r( M, <1-0 (i1lA ~o-v\~ (rlA), 
L"zeh1/d II] On the rr, 3 mi below (n of) Potter. Last' 
pm was'Gene Curnutte. OK who named for. (Marie Carey, 
interv., 10/14/1977); Acc. to 1896 Gaz., this was 
, just a po; -
" 
Mileage on the Chattaroi 
Richardson (3.0) 
Georges Creek (6.8) 
Kise (7.9) 
Gallup (1L9) 
Chapman (12.9) 
Torchlight'(15.2) 
Walbridge (18.4) 
Louisa (21. 2) 
Whitt's (24.0) 
Potter's' (24.8) 
Fuller's (25.6) 
Catalpa (27.6) 
Curnutt's '(29.1) 
Buchanan (32.6) 
(1895): Peach Orchard (0.0) 
Wright's (34.2) , 
Burgess (36.1) 
Lockwood (38.2) 
Sulzer (GHOST RAILROADS) 
